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administration program.
Xot only was it revealed that
the president himself was not
disposed definitely to ask for congressional authority to take over
the properties involved in the
strike situation, but it was made
known also that an influential
group of leaders in the senate
and house had taken a position
which
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Is Divided

late in the day by
Leader
Mondell that,
the distribution ' measure would
be brought into the house tomorrow and passed before Wednesday night. No such quick action
was in prospect in the senate,
where the legislative situation
was more complicated,
but the
leaders predicted that there would
be favorable action without much
Several cabinet members,
delay.
senators and other officials, including Secretary Hoover, Attorney General Daugherty and Chairman Cummins of the senate interstate commerce committee, ac
companiod President Harding on
the Mayflower trip and are understood to have taken part in a
nrolonired round table diseussioti
of
administration policies. II
was said torfay that opinion
among the chief executive's ad- -i
vlsers was divided on the subject
of
but
government
operation,
that In the end Mr. Harding in
dicated he would exert no pressure for legislation authorizing
such a step.
As viewed by the Mayflowec
conferees, the coal strike situation, both anthracite and bituminous, appeared in a way to solvo
itself and insure Increased production in the very near future,
leaving the problem of moving
the product to tho consumer as
the crux of the whole effort to
restore industrial stability. It appeared to be tho opinion of tho
president's advisers that a great
deal could be done in that direction tinder authority already possessed or to be conferred by tho
distribution and priority legislation pending.
Details Not 1'orniululcd.
There was an intimation that a.
further curtailment of the leya
important classes of railroad service, such as passenger
and
freight dlspensible traffic, in order to utilize motive power and
cars for food and fuel might b
one of the steps taken to relievo
the emergency.
It was Indicated, however, that although the
administration had resolved to
center its efforts toward facilitating coal shipments, details ot
the action were yet to be
Informed
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Notwithstanding the opposition
indicated, President Harding was
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and with members

price-fixin-

,

COMPLICITY

powers over

serving the right to 'debate the
measure at length on the sena'tS""
floor. The house committee dirt
not vote its approval until It haft
heard arguments for the measure
by Secretary Hoover land Interstate
Commerce
Commissioner
Aitchison and some sharp critig
cism of its
potentialities from repre' mtatiVcs ot
both employers ann labor in the

fivC-da-

CANDIDATES

by the

ority of shipments. Tn the house,
the bill will be taken up tomorrow under a rule provI4ing for
six hours of debate.
In the senate, committee action was taken after only a short
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administration to strengthen its
hand in controlling coal distribution by creating a federal distributing agency and by giving
to the interstate commerce com-
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Washington, Aug. 28 (by the
Associated Press).
Propoeala for
government operation of rail and
coal properties were put aside, at
least for the present today, and
the administration leaders, both
in and out of congress, centeied
their efforts instead on less drastic measures to meet the Indus- trial emergency.
With the return to Washington
of President Harming, after an
with
conference
some 6f his principal advisers nn
board the yacht Mayflower, It
became apparent that no step
toward government operation was
to become a part of the present
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Dublin. Aug. 28 (by flie AssociatMarion, 111,, Aug. 28 (by the Associated Press.) The first wit- ed Press.)
Michael Collins was
nesses, were called this afternoon, laid to rest
tion of the hearing
in Glasnevln, after
today
before
the grand Jury Investigating
the maintenance of way organiTHERE" IS A
Trtirm
war foncht a (temnnat ration of national grief
tho
zation's case involving wages and DENIES
around the Lester strip mine, June such as has been seldom seen In
rules governing its BOO, 000 memSHORTAGE OF FUEL
21 and
last, xociay b wunesst-- Ithe long centuries of Ireland'
bers, the United States Railroad
forincluded employes of an electrical troubled history.
Labor board will rule on a
moot
:
railway running between here and Arthur Griffith was buried with all
i to define the
Believes' He Is in a Better
United States Steel Corpo- mal request
been
livHerrin, who were said to have
question, "What constitutes' a
the honor due a great leader; Colg
Position Than
eye witnesses of the
Anyone
ration and th6 Standard ing wage?"
a
of
huttio
th nwnpr
hard lins
to the grave amid the
was made
announcement
The
AElse to Make War on lOil Company Are Menware store from which ammunition tears of a nation that worshiped
by Ben W. Hooper, qhairman to-of
'
him
was
tne
taken
personally as a gallant young
during
preparation
the board, when he adjourned stationed Particularly,
leged Profiteering,
for the battle.
patriot in whom were combined all
Jett: Lauck,
day's session.
The actual investigation began those ilnits tvhieh Irishmen hold
toy the Associated Press.
tistical expert for the maintenance
By the Associated Press, t
this afternoon when Sheriff Mel-vi- n
of way organization, made a mo28 (by the AssocAug.
petroit,
Washington,
Aug. 28. Senate tion
of
Thaxton, was called before the filled the great cathedral and'lined
to that effect on behalf his
iated Press.)
debate today on the soldiers' bonus
Henry Ford in anHe was followed by the route to Glasnevln, congregaInvestigators.
liill centered largely on tho land President E. F. Grable ana
his deputy, Colonel Sam Hunter, tions gathered in every city, town
nouncing Saturday that his plant's
reclamation amendment offered by colleagues.
and hamlet to mourn his passing
of the Illinois national guard.
A surprise came. late today, in would be closed September 16 beSenator McNary, republican, OreProceedings Arc Kwret.
to
Military Funeral.
inis
gon, but that nor either of the other the fdrm of an objection for cause of conditions in the coal
FelIt was a military funeral.
of
While
the
testimony
nothing
President Grable's argument,
amendments came to a vote.
dustry, began a fight for whathe
the
of
low
outside
to
officers
last night had borne
go
permitted
The unanimous consent agree- Increases based on a
Is
a
believes
great principle, the
grand Jury room, it is understood the bodyill into the cathedral Just as
The Issue was Associated Press
ment limiting discussion on amcnd-- , hour minimum.
was informed tottint tlieae witnesses renp.ated their Collins short fortnight ago helped
ments to twenty minutes to each brought forward by Dr. A. P. day in sources close to the manustatements made at the coroner's bear the body of his colleague Grifsouthof
the
-'
toNeal, representative
senator wiji become operative
facturer. '
with detailed accounts fith. They had stood guard all
inquest
morrow and leaders were hopeful eastern roads, who declared that
Mr. Ford, It was stated,
has
added. Colonel Hunter and Major night nnd were there this morning
k
I
S
13
that a final vote on 'the bill itself President Grable had no right
rnnnav t VlO 3 f) t h when the solemn requiem, high mass
Will,.,
started what he declares is a fight
could be had before adjournment. under the transportation act to against alleged profiteering in coal
lilllnois national guard, it was celebrated before a multitude
infantry,
basis.
on
this
In the discussion today Senators base his argument
and he believes he. is in a better
is understood nave Deen Kent ,,?,: which overflowed the edifice into
"The men who have not in position perhaps to do so than
Wadsworth, of New York, and Ster- -'
I
as the representatives of the state tho streets.
individual
to
case
submitted
of
South
Dakota, republicans, any
ling,
Richard Mulcahy, thc new chief-tai- n
any one else. He feels, it was
military department merely as a
to the roads under my representation a stated, that by taking up the fight,
voiced their opposition
measure.
to whom all Ireland now looks;
.precautionary
bonus, although Senator Sterling demand for an increase for wages he is doing every other manufacThe first civilian called before General o'Dulfy, new chief of staff,
Anton Lang with the Polish papal nuncio.
Willsupported the reclamation project. based on 48 cents an hour mini- turer as woH as working men
Coroner
after
anil
General McKeon, "the black-- j
the
grand jury,
Senators
Nicholson,
republican, mum," declared Dr. Neal.
During the visit of the Polish papal nuncio to Oberammergau he iam McCown had been examined, smith of Ballinalee," whose dusll
throughout he country va real serbeconferences
all
in
merColorado, and Heflln, democrat,
"Instead,
vice.
.
and tire have awakened enthusireceived in audience Anton Lang, the famous Christus of the Passion wua T. A. Cox, a hardware
of the
Alabama, supported the bill, the tween the managements
No Coal Shortage.
chant from whose store a mob asm akin to that won by Collins
Play which he had witnessed.
former also arguing In favor of the roads of the southeast and the
ammuof
a
Mr. Ford denies there is a coal
attended the funeral.
took
himself,
forcibly
quantity
McNary amendment.
maintenance of way representa- Shortage. The investigations of his
nition. He had been warned of the Sister Mary C'elesllne came from
36
reAttacks "Big Husinoss."
from
scale
ranging
tives, the
her convent in England to pray
have convinced
forming of the mob and had
Senator Nicholson attq.cked the cents to 48 cents an hour was representatives
moved his rifles and other weapons for her "baby brother." Beside her
it was stated, that coal brokbusiness men opposing the bonus, discussed. .Under the provisions him,
on
A
ers of the country have an enorhe
the
testified,
from
knelt Sean--' Collins, the general's
store,
even- brother.
mentioning particularly the United of the transportation act, there- mous supply of coal on hand. The
Hut it was upon th?
previous occasions, but on theammuStates Steel corporation and the fore, President Grable has ' no Ford Motor company could obtain
trembling young woman near by.
ing preceding the battle all
Standard Oil company. He charged right to come before the board enough coal to cover a tract terl
nition was taken from the store Kitty Klernan, Collins' betrothed,
that the latter company profited and argue for an increase, based acres square if It would submit to
after a mob had iforced hiin to upon whim the eyes of all fell
His most pityingly. On the gospel of
as this being victimized by profiteers, it
prices on a
through "unconscionable"
minimum,
open his place of business.
charged during the war and de- minimum was never at issue in was declared.
son, Hfirry, followed' him into the nave set the members of the cabiE.
clared that it
Judge
of our conferences."
net, the dail eireann, civil servants
For several weeks, it was assertgrand Jury room.
H. Gary, chairman of the board of anyThe objection
In addressing the grand Jury, Cir- and members of provincial corpoby ed, the Ford offices at Dearborn
interposed
fcteel corporation, to oppose Dr. Neal and
, the
out
rations.
cuit Judge Hartwell, pointed
supnorted by repre- have been flooded with offers of,
adjusted compensation for the vet- sentatives of the other ' roads coal with deliveries guaranteed. It
side were the
On the epistle
that a fair and complete Investigaerans when his company had made threatens to, lead to expurgation was declared that the
all English representatives and mem- -,
that
be
made
and
should
tion
asked
prices
war.
the
"great profits" during
from the record of all mention ranged from 100 to 300 per cent
guilty should be brought before the bers of the consular corps, IncludSenator Wadsworth was particuan hour minimum.' above the normal cost.
Veteran Italian
of a
Frank Cashiere Is Alleged bar of Justice in order that the ing the American consul, the lord
larly vigorous in his attack on the In that respect, President Grable
The Detroit manufacturer beguilty may be punished for the mayor of Dublin, distinguished
measure.
Ha declared that the will of
to Have Taken Four hint
Successfully
stamped on AVilliamson coun members of the universities and
necessity continue his ar- lieves that if he yields to what he
be financed only
bonus could
learned societies.
gument In basis'of scales and set terms "the hold Up" of the Ncoal
World
Junior
One of Whom
Lightweight
Wives,
through taxes now or later and forth
Defends Sheriff.
the submission of , indi- brokers, every other manufacturMany Knelt In Prayer.
that the American people had vidual inroads.
In
New
York.
Title at
In defending Sheriff Thaxton
Outside, lining tho miles of Duber will follow suit and that coal
Formerly Lived Here.
reached a limit in the burden they
Hart-we- ll
to
the
streets
lin
his
address
Lauek'B motion came, immedijury, Judge
through which the funprices will reach an unprecedentcould bear. AIso he argued that
said this county official had eral cortege later passed, thousands
the noon recess. In ed figure. One source olose to Mr.
By the AMnclated Preen.
elated Press.
By the A
their ately after
the veterans themselves,
aside and left took part spiritually in the solemn
a lengthy Ford said the mauhfaeturer had
New York, Aug. 28. Johnn.r
Maiden, Mass., Aug. 28. Frank voluntarily stepped
wives and their children would support of it he .read with
the Ford said the manufacturers had Dundee, veteran Italian puglliHt. B. Cashiere, finished a sentence of the selection of the jury to the mass of requiem, many kneellng'irv
dealing
have to work but the harder in the manuscript
state's attorney.
praj'crs on tho pavement at the
standard and
its of working men tjeing unable to successfully defended his "world
,tQ payo back the minimum wage
, year to come
"" '
mouths vn the Worcester
"It Is a matter of common fancied moment of the elevation of
of appllctWon.
buy enpugh coal to ieep " their Junior lightweight" title tonight, eight
money the rormer soldiers received- practicability
'
The motion, Lauck told the families warm because
of the receiving the judge's decision af- county Jail this mornintr and Im knowledge,", the judge told the sacred host.
which, he contended, would be Incontest with Vin- mediately upon his release he was jurors, "that, we have been charged
Archbishop Byrne, head of tho
sufficient to afford any lasting ben- - t board, has the following definite prices that eventually would be ter a
asked "unless this profiteering was cent "Pepper" Martin, of Brook- arrested by a Maiden policeman, with being In league with crimo Dublin diocese, was the celebrant,
meanings:
efits.
of
the
all
pubthat
and
Just as they had chanted for
"That the board accept and nipped In its inception."
chnrped with bigamy. Cashiere has and criminals,
lyn.
The New York sertator argued
been cowed and Griffith, Dublin's renowned choir
the basis of its decision in
Offer to Soil Mines.
In the first round Dundee sent been marrtciS rour times, the police lic officials have the
that the measure could not be make
county board of priests sang the selections durId.ited. that
as a part of Its
The Ford company recently has Martin to his knees with a sham allege. Wife No. 1 is Mrs. Martha
properly termed an "adjusted com this xase, as well
The man would select men as grand jurors, ing the mass without organ accomCashiere of Worcester.
bill, because It pro general policy in fixing the wageJ received a large number of 'offers left to the chin. Martin was wild was
pensation
tne
The body was borne
also married, it is claimed, to If we waited for
regular iei, paniment.
coal operators to and missed often as the speedy
posed to treat all men alike, no raies or railroad employes, mat, on the part of
of court and would not indict any from the church and placed in the
matter what their pay in war time, "(a) Adult workers of the lower sell mines. None of these offers Italian danced about him, rushing Miss Esther Tompkins, an Albuof the evidence gun carriage and as it passed along
railroad em- has been seriously considered, how- him to the ropes time ami again. querque, N. M., girl, who was person regardless
and whether they needed assist grades, unskilled
be produced.
the route to Glasnevin many knelt
ance. Attacking the bank loan pro ployes, be awarded rates of pay ever, because of the present trans- They were In a series of vicious ex- wooed and wed by Cashiere while that might
"The sheriff lias been charged In homage.
It was ex- changes in the second, Dundee the two were members of a circus
vision, he asserted that this was an which will enable them under portation conditions.
and
of
failure
The cortege was imposing. First
a
duty
gross
in 1920. with
ii vltation" f com the government to normal conditions to earn yearly plained by persona close to Mr. landing clearer and pftcner. They troupo that
In came an advance truant. of national
The Electric Girl, as Miss Tomp- every official of the community
men to borrow from an amount sufficient to permit Ford today th'rt the offering of both jumped and danced in the
has been branded as one army cavalry, then several hurldred
standards of mines meant but. little, "as they third, exchanging heavy punches to kins was ndvertised. proved quite general
the anks and then repudiate their them to maintain
clerjxy, a firing party or uutjiin
an attraction to Cashiere, and they of a great body of law breakers.
that ' are approved
as can be purchased7 now for almost the Jaw.
notes, leaving to the government living
have been pictured as gunrds and then the gun carriage
because of the large
The fourth was another series pf got married at Maiden, Judge The officials
the payment of the sums borrowed. healthful and decent, and that nothing;
mavicious
of
a
members
with the body, surrounded by Its
political
y
are promotive of genuine indus- stocks of coal held by brokers."
law
hard exchanges. Martin holding Ms Bruce waiving the1
McNary's Amendment.
office and kept in guard of honor.
Following came
He was for ttietr benerrt. They were mar- chine, placed Invotes
hta reclamation trial - economy
The 'manufacturer still believes own in the punching.
In presenting
and
efficiency,
of a lawless cabinet members and the general
power by the
linking of the Louisville and De- made to miss often, however, by ried by the Rev. George D. Brooks, 'mob.
amendment, Senator McNary told and
'
headquarters staff with the chief
the senate that it afforded an
"(b) That proper differentials troit,4 Toledo and Iropton railroads, the wily Italian. Martin adopted assistant pastor of the First 'Bap"I mention the above In order to mourners riding in carriages. Then
portunity for congress to do "a above this minimum living wage the latter his own property, would the Dundee Jumping and dorlglng tist church. A child has been born inform you tha the sheriff volun- the members
of the dall, walking
by De paid tor added skill, responsi- - solve not only the Ford company tactics in the fifth and
clipped to the second wife since she left
great thing in empire building"west
tarily consented to, step aside, and slowly followed by the lord mayor
problems but those of every other Dundee with hard lefts to the chin Cashiere.
reclaiming arid lands in the
Dinty, training and hazard."
TJhey had
separated
the
to
with
do
to have nothing
and Wie members of the Dublin cor
When the board adjourned to- coal user in the lakes region.
Martin shook the when the man's first wife brought selection
several times.
and swamp and cut over lands in
of this special grand jury. poration.
The body was buried In
He
east.
hard
and
with
south
sixth
argued
in
tho
Italian
the
day, only a portion of the mainagainst He has voluntarily consented to ap- the plot of ground reserved for
charges of
to
the
also that it would give opportunity tenance organization's Bide of the
show
the
jaw.
him. Leaving Maiden,
rights
point such deputies as the state's those who have fallen in the cause
THOUSANDS OF POUNDS
to veterans desiring to get back to case had been presented.
They slowed down in the sev- proceeded to Worcester, where attorney and ti e attorney general of the Irish free state in the ex
enth after Martin had shaken Pun-de- e Cashiere performed bis usual act (lesiren.
the land, to acquire homesteads
OF
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FISH
BEING
isting war of rebellion.
with government aid and operate to
with a right uppercut, the Ital- in the audience.
But a few feet
d
balance
assault away from him sat the. former
BY ARTESIA FISHERMEN ian launched a
maintain a
EFFECTED
SETTLEMENT
a
between the rural and urban popto the head.
Dundee started
nelievine that she recognized
and wife, him. Cashiere left the show BY STATION EMPLOYES
ulation.
Hperinl to The Journal
punching bee in the eighth was
received
reclamation"
The
plan,
Artesla, N. M., Aug. 28. Thou- Martin responded willingly. It
and was later located in BridgeAND RAILWAY
There port, whero Miss Tompkins
CLERKS
the support also of several senators
sands of pounds of fish are being about an even exchange.
had
the
in
from the west and south and was
action
local
fish
Artesia
was
to
little
to live with him. A charge
brought
by
heavy
gone
IN
unopposed in the debate. Senators
liy Ihe AssoelHted I'rcssermen, who are taking advantage ninth.
was brought by the
of
TODAY
BE
of the low water mark at Lake
Dundee punched Martin at will first wife and Cashiere was senRansdell, Louisiana, and Fletcher.
Cinninnnti, Aug. 28. Clerks and
the
Mood
Paso
El
of
pictured
near I.akewood, N. M. in the tenth after bringing
station
Florida, democrats,
the
employes
McMillin,
to
serve
tenced
months.
eight
benefits that would accrue In their
Tl3 large lake, formed by the from his nose with a straight
railway and
The bigamy charge Is brought by and Southwestern
states while Senators Walsh, of
attacked Dundee the Malrten
clerks on the Chicago, Milwaukee
dam, used for storage purposes for right. Martin
the
because
of
pnTfce
Montana, and Pittman, Nevada,
the Carlsbad irrigation project, is cautiously In the eleventh and fact thafthe second marriage took nnd St. Paul railroads have effectCALIFORNIA
democrats. Joined Senator McNary
ed settlements with the managealmost dry. The river channel is Dundee answered with a shower of place In the city.
that
benefits
the
and
on
of
in reviewing
the question
wages
flowing through the lake bed, with rights and lefts to the jaw
Miss Tompkins, disappointed by ments
anhad resulted from the enactment of
Removinq Spikes a small acreage of water else- body. The' twelfth was slow and the wrong
done her, went to New and working conditions, it was
Brotherat
the basic reclamation law in 1902.
the
Martin
hero
been
nounced
The
where.
have
with
always
State-Wid- e
Will
today
heailgates
uninteresting,
Mexico as the ward of tho Rev. I'.
From a,Rail and Ditching open for several
Primary
days and were re on the defensive.
F. Root, nn Episcopal rector. A hood of Railway nnd Steamship
Interin
Be Held; Principal
closed. Hundreds of large
Martin came out full of fight
rierks and Station and Express
Express, Which Cost the cently
baby has been born to her since.
GRASSHOPPERS HAVE
fish were left stranded in the
tho thirteenth but Dundee put him
Employes.
est
Centers in the Johnson-a
Lives
Two
of
Men.
.
Paso
on
with
El
the
settlement
below
AND
defensive
on
Tho
the
dam. Sports
the
again
INVADED PERSIA
F. Root was for
The .Rev.
men can secure the fish with their sharp left to the chin tnat seni mi abmjt gjx W(,eI(s reptor of tlle KpiB. and Southwestern railroad, accordMoore
Contest.
,
,
DESTROYED THE CROPS
By the Associated Press.
hands and practically, no effort. to the ropfes. Dundee pummciien
An.,,. ing to tho statement issued at the
fv,0,,,
1.210
28.
thc
in
Chicago, Aug.
Confessions
Carp, buffalo, catfish and many Martin all ahout the. ring
quorquo. He was installed just clerk's headquarters, affects who
t,i, l.anplsni Palif.. AllC. 28.
' By the Associated Frcss.
of actual participation in the other
varieties can be secured, but fourteenth.
before Easter and left the latter clerks and station employes
Candidates will be nominated to
Grass- wrecking of the Michigan Central catfish are about the only kind
of
Increase
an
New Vork, Aug. 28.
been
have
granted
morrow
part of May to undergo an operain
lainornias primary
Arover
express near Gary, Ind., recently which is being brought to Artesia
rushing
hoppers,
Mlss Esther T. Tompkins from three to four cents nn hour, election for offices ranging from
TOPTICNIC'. ition- here
wace
restores
of MOUNTAIN J.T
former
menia from Persia have destroyed by the removal of 37 spikes from by the sportsmen.
Hundreds
the
which
as
ward.
his
him
with
i'nlted States senator to Justice of
ii ram"
the fertile fields of Zangezour a rail, were made- by the four men automobiles have lined the river
I AnlAIMolShe is reported
to have left here scale in effect before tho decision the peace. There is a registered
bT
hU
HtLU
statement
in
neld
a
to
connection
railroad
with
disasof
several
the.
the
30,
1922,
bank below the dam for
province, according
,452.2;i, ot wnicn vzi,-04- 6
prior to tne nev. Knot s nepnrture, of June
the clerks and vote areof republicans
issued by the Near East relief to- ter, which cost the lives of two days. Thousands of fine fish have
and 305,658 aiu
Kpecliil to Tlie Journal.
saying she was going to Bridge- labor board cutting
Vacation
The only
wages.
station
employes'
day and orphanage supplies will enginemen, according to police au- been hauled away.
The
The remainder are so
Raton. N. M., Aug. 28.
.i.iin,
port. CJonn., her home.
y
to mar the pleasure of a
have to be diverted to fight the thorities tonight.
and sick leaves and Saturday
thing
and Trinidad held
Raton
prohibitionists and those
were restored to tho men cialists,
Following the alleged confes fishing trip, is the fact that the a "mountain top" picnic near the
starvation which threatens.
who declined to muko known tneir
OPERATING
REVENUES
said.
was
it
The statement said that one vil- sions, five of,, the nine arrested fish can be caught with such little state line. The
under the settlement,
main features of
affiliations. It is expected
Tho 7.500 clerks in the Chicago. party
were eats and a
lage collected 200 tons of grasshop- Sunday in connection with the case effort. Just wade into the water, this
OF SANTA FE RAILROAD Milwaukee
a heavy vote will be cast.
railroad tht
St.
Paul
and
pers, but was uViabletto save Its were released, but six others whose select a fine fish, wrestle with the good time.
ball
An
Interest centers in the
PHneinnl
Important
crops. It is estimated that 48,000 names we$e withheld were taken big fellow a while and pick him game started things off, and it was DECREASES LAST MONTH accepted a reduction in wages but contest between Senator Hiram W.
into
The
of
them
four
children,
from
leave
sick
custody.
were given vacation and
persons, 16,000
up. If a landing net Is used, there all that, that, kind of a game usually
Johnson and C. U. Moore, uotn 01
face starvation as the cesult of the whom it was said confessions had is little need of getting your feet is. A wonderful box lunch, a great
By the Associated Press,
pay and Saturday
San Francisco, for the republican
been
were
to
all
A
obtained,
declared
Is
not
real
Com28.
Opflshlngi
but'this
III.,
scourge.
wet,
Chicago,
Aug.s
nomination for United States senaby the Raton
have been striking shopmen, al- large number of the fish have bonfire, music
TfELL
Atchi.revenues
of
thc
.
erating
speeches
tor
band, singing,
RECEIPTS
TAX
munity
was
It
no
Indicated
union
though
weighed over thirty pounds and
and unlimited good fellow- son, Topeka and Santa l'e railway
The democratic, socialist and
officials were Implicated In an-f- l great numbers of the finny tribe serious,marked
0FF $46,000,000 IN
nrnMiiiHnnlst nnrtlps have named
this as. one of the decreased in July compared to that
ship
way with the train wrecking plot.
of
above
sort
while
the
twenty
have
same'month last year,
most successful events of the
weighed
ballot William J.
THE MONTH OF JULY on the senatorial,
Officials asserted that they had pounds.'
revenue of the Chicago
in the" history of the two cities.- operating
Los
Upton
Pearson,
Angeles;
wideunearthed evidence of a
The headgates have been opened
President Phillips, of Raton, and and Northwestern railroad Inereas-ed- ,
Pasadena, and H. Clay Need-haBy the Associated Press
spread sabotage plot. . According again and an unusual amount of President Jeffrey, of Trinidad, al
FORECAST.
to ;tatistics made
and
according
respectively,
Newhall,
GovernWashington, Aug. 28. more
Denver,. Colo., Aug. 28. New to v. J. Kooney, of. the. United fish is expected when they are ternated In presiding. The speakers public today
than iiinn thrpA will nontest in the Noof
off
fell
tax
ment
receipts
Mexico: Generally fair south, un- States
revenues
department of Justice, closed again or the water Bupply were Toy Cox, Mrs. Espey, Al liran- Santa
of
the
Operating
vember finals with the winner
The farmers, son nnd FJi Jeffrey., of Trinidad, Fe
settled north portion Tuesday and wholesale quantities of "commun
from Jl 9, 154,453. S8 In $46,000,000 in July, as compared
becomes exhausted.
ac- tho republican nomination.
not much ist" literature and propaganda and aided by the Irrigation projcot, are and E. J. Carson
in with the same month last year,
18.B02,689.4!
O. L. Phillips. July.Vmi, to
William IV StPDhcns Is
probably Wednesday;
and
detailed plana for a 'series of sa- becoming uneasy concerning their of Raton. Reverend Mr. Gray, vis- July of this year, a decrease ,of cording to the statement of classi- a I'.nnrnnr
change In temperature.
pnnrililatA- to succeed himself Sd
the
Issued
by
collections
today
fied
been
have
attacks
.
'.'
botage
Unsettled
already
Tuesday,
has
Arizona.:
water supply.
y
Operating expenses
iting Rotarlan from Brownwood, $651,764.39.
For. the the republican nominee, but heumn
bureau.
north portion; uncovered.
for the seven months ending, July internal revenue
probably showers
Texas, also "spoke.
puny
totalled opposition wttnin nis W.
month tax collections
3
Richardfell
81,
200
from
1125,927.003.50
Wednesday, generally fair; cooler
More
923,
than
Rotarinns.
",p,r
Friend
Treasurer
4 ARE INJURED WHEN
against '$153,343.-21- 7 State
families and guests, were present; in tho snme period last year, to $106,886,779, as 1921.
Tuesday southwest portion.
son.
NEBRASKA GOLF GAME
The democsats will make a
during July,
CRASH ninety-ninfrom Raton and 110 Ml 5,870,283.29., a "difference of
nt nominees, for Coventor
AUTOMOBILES
amountitaxes
and
Income
profit
Inseventeen
. LOCAL RETORT.
'BALLED UP' BY A DOG
dis
withNet
from Trinidad,
tl 1,056,720.214
operating
the between Thomas Lee Woolwlne,coun
ng- to $29,743,000
during
come
for
was
additional.
Condition for the twenty-fau- r
member
band
of
the
f Los Angeles
July, 122,
trict
of
attorney
decrease
Bjr the' Atneclnted Treat.
a
showed
month
a
hour ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
a decrease of Jl, 032,168.99,
Omaha, Nebl, Aug. 28. A stray
Pueblo, Colo.Aug. 28. Mr. and
compared with July a year ty, and Mattison B. Jones,
recorded by the university:
while for the seven months net
CARO& BUY SOUTHPAWS,
taxes aggregat- Angeles attorney.
puzzled officials In charge Mrs. Tildon of Colorado Springs,
estate
while
ago,
of
28.
Sale
Lincoln. Neb.. 'Aug.
Highest temperature
of the state golf tournament which drlvinga largo car onNther way
operating Income was $16.2 JJ5.593.-6- ing $4,071,000 declined by $10,275.-00Lowest . . a decrease' of J 2.332.8 S.17 as
ROIUJEItS GET $I0.00.
opened this morning when the to Denver met William Hays andiPitchersTBailey and Lovlch, of the
Taxes on distilled spirits agthe
of
clubs
and'
Lincoln
!th the same period of gregating $2,684,000 for the month,
Colorado
ball
driven
FalrBury
Jtaiyre
of
the
compared
Mr.
also
mongrels
grabbed
Spring,
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 2a. Kob-Of
Roth,
St. 1921.
to
the
State
(n
Humidity at 6 p. m.of
Nebraska
n
Field
head-oInHv Maur nnpn fhrt safe
Bomn
R.
F.
the
In
league
a
club,
tt
collision
Hyde
by
declined by $2,811,000 against Ju)y,
just
Mean
Th'i Chicago and Northwestern 1921; miscellaneous taxes, such as the Bank of Hamilton- braWh at
and ran away with it, until the Fa'mer Lake at 3:80 o'clock this Louts Nationals, 'was announced
Humidity at 6 a. m. . ,i
golfer threw ht.i driver at the dcg. afternoon. All were hurt when the following a visit by "Charley" Bar- nperating revenue increased from transportation and Amusements-- Klllarney and escaped in an auto.
The ball rolled within fifty feci of two cars were literally crushed to rett, scout
for the Cardinals. $12,215,106 In July, 1921. to
Humidity at 8 p. m. .
to $43,443,000. ell off mobile with $10,000 in cash. Perin July, 1922; Operating amounting
Precipitation
the cup after the dog dropped it. splinters and 'they were taken to Bailey, of Lincoln, is the leadingo
$27,177,000. while tobacco taxe sons living near the bank heard the
by
3
Wind velocity ...
Hyde played the shbt. Whether he Colorado Springs' by a Pueblo am- - state league pitcher, with twenty-tw- expenses tor the month decreased aggregating '$26,080,000 reflected explosion about 2:30 a. m but the
.Southwest should he tnaUze(l Is u question hulnnre mnn to a boNpital in that
Direction ? wind
wins to hl creriMt. Both Bailey from i). 489 822
Ju'v Inst year, an increase of $3,772,000, as robbery was not .discovered unwi
'
.
of
clotiuy
Character
the officials are striving, to decide. ,'ltV.
to $S.86W15 In July,'U922.
ind Lovlch are southpaws.
day
Partly
against the same month last year. three hours luter.
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!
Great Cathedral at DubFair and Complete
lin and Line the Route to
Be
vestigation Should
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GOVERNMENT SEIZURE
OF HARD COAL MINES
IS NOT CONTEMPLATED
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 28. Government Intervention or seizure o'
mines in the anthracite strike situation, will not take place, It was
learned tonight from a highly authoritative source. The Information
wa given publication with the understanding .that the informant'
identity be not disclosed for the
present.,

Further information from thl
source was to the effect that very
soon, probably within a week, representatlves of the anthracite operators and miners will sign
peacv
pact that will send 165.000 miners
back to work with neither side receding from ita present stand l'
make no further concessions.

.
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All of New Mexico at
Meeting Here Yesterday;
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seven counties In
the
the state yesterday attended
,
first niertini; of the State Associa-the
tlon of Jtcpublican AVomen. inTemchamber of commerce here.
was formed
porary organization
and officers were named who will
nerve until the next nioetinR of the
after the
association, immediate
which
republican state convention,
will begin September 8.
The temporary officers are Mrs.
G. W. I'rilchai'd, Santa Fe, prelieid, Albuquerque,
sent; Mrs. W. C. Mrs.
T. J. Lawler,
vice chairman;
secretary.
Albuqurque,
The association began by calling
its prcsidiiiK officer its chairman,
but, on supKcMion of the committhe chairman betee n
came tho president.
The association decided to nave
resolutions drawn for presentation
and adoption at the next regular
ineotine, at the beginning of the
The resolutions
state campaign.
will set forth tho views of republican women on matters political, af-inTypical scene
relating to matters
particular
women and children.
Heavy rains in recent weeks
have caused great property dam-ag- o
The committees appointed yesfollows:
as
in many towns in England
terday aro
B. Fall,
Mrs. A.
Kesolutions
Held,
lionary chairman; Mrs. W.C. C.Miller,
W. C. Reid Miss, Margaret Chadchairman; Mrs. Kulh
M. wick, Mrs. A. Grunsfeld, Mrs. C. JVI.
Mrs.
Miss Margaret Chadwick,
1'orter.
Miss
Annie
Foraker, Mrs. R. P. Barnes, Mrs.
I' DosMarais,
Mrs. Alfred (Irunsfeld, Temperance Whltcomb, Mrs. T. P.
s
Mrs.
R. M. Larkin,
Hanson, Mrs. Harry Benjamin, Mrs,
chairman; Mr Mrs.
C. M. Foraker, Tom Wilkerson, Mrs. T.
K. l Garcia,
J.JLawler,
Mrs. Coad, Tucunv
Albord.
Mrs.
v.
.,..,.,.....
r...n. v
floard. Albuquerque;
'
Miss
Annie
cari;
rUUUtUJ
Porter, Estancla
Amado,
chairman; Mrs. Julian
Mrs. Ksther Jordan, Miss Moffatt,
SANTA FE AUTHORIZES
Mrs. R. V. Barnes.
Arrangements for state meeting
FARE AND A HALF RATE
Mrs. Temperance Whltcomb, chairman- Mrs. Secundino Koratro, Mrs.
CO. FAIR
TO .COLFAX
T. r. Hanson, Miss Edith Wileman,

'

Women

P?!fii&

s,

let-tin-

-

in wake of floods in Brightside district, England.
and rained millions of dollars
instances made the most of the
floods and held swimming par- worth of crops in the rural disin
ties in the streets.
tricts. Village residents many

rrUNCLE
TABLE

'By-law-

,

airs. Harry

enamin.

Spfellil to 'file Journal
m..
Tnm Wilker- X. M., Aug. 28. Plans
T.
Lawler,
Raton,
J.
Mrs.
Bon, chairman;
Mrs. H. O. I3ursum, Mrs. Key Pren- for the big county fair at Raton
Through the
tice, Mrs. F. W. Parker. were sent are progressing.
Accredited delegates
courtesy of the city council, the of-

eight countiess
which possess organized associa-li6nwomen.
It is
of republican
the organization
planned to spread
work to cover the entire state.secMrs. A. B. Fall, wife of the
Interior, spoke "as
retary of thewomen
who had not
one of those
been anxious for the ballot, but
who, having been given it, deem
vote." Mrs. Fall
it their duty to women
present to
urged on all the
to
take part in political affairs and
work for the nomination and elec- tion of honest and capable candi-

from three of the

'

' Mrs. Temperance Whltcomb, of
spoke of the good
Albuquerque,
fchat can be accomplished in the way
use
of reforms, if women will but Mrs.
their votes intelligently.
Whltcomb spoke against bosslsm,
find said that the influence of the
society should be against traffickin votes or offices.
ing
'Mrs G, W. Pritchard brought
greetings from Santa Fe county,
and spoke briefly in favor ol party
Mrs. M. F. DesMarais,
loyalty.
Miguel county,
representing Sanconfidence
the renaid that with
ahead
should
women
go
publican
nrt hotn fhelr nartv win a Victory.
"
order
to
' The meeting was called
by Mrs. C. M. Foraker, president of
me jjernaniio county Bssucianuii,
who presided until the temporary
(officers of the state organization
were named.
Among those present at the meeting wrc: Mrs. (ieorge W. Pritch-urMrs. E. P. Garcia, Mrs. K. F.
Coard, Mrs. Albord, Mrs. Julian
Amador, Miss Bertha Becker. Miss
I'ldlth Wiseman, Santa Fe; Mrs. II.
J DesMarais, Mrs. K. R.
Mrs. Secundino Komero, Las Vegas;
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, Las Cruc.es;
'lrs. A. B. Fall, Three Rivers; Mrs.

SAM'S

VEGE-

COOK

,

lf

Safie TttUft for infants

SPEAK

MFC.

Dove Season Opens

Equip You With Gun, Ammunition and Hunting License.

.We Can

Fresh' Stock' of Winchester Ammunition
Now On Display.

BANQUET

Allen White, editor of
tha Emporia Gazette, will be one
of the sneakers at the Chamber of
Commerce banquet which Is to be
held as soon as a suitable program
can be arranged.
Due to so many political ban
quets and gatherings, it has been
thought best to postpone the banquet which was to have been given
by the 4lamber on August 29. This
iJianquelj will be held later when
illcrberc Hoover and the other
members of the Colorado river
commission are here for their proMr. Hoover will
posed meeting.
be the main speaker at this gathering of city boosters.
The banquet which Is now being
arranged will probably be given
within a few weeks. Several Important speakers are being booked
for the program, which Mr,' Fox,
directing manager of the chamber,
desires to be composed of at least
two addresses, ono on reclamation
work and the other on taxation.
William

DOROTHY REYNOLDS
DIES FROM BURNS
RECEIVED JULY

'

25

Compound Makes This Offer

'

307 W. Central Ave.

tween

j

instantly.

"The World
Is Mine"

76'

and

SOLD EVERYWHERE-

natlnn-wldPnr fjrther particulars
address THE) INHALANT METHOD CO..
Suit
109 Union Lf situs Bldr, Kr No.
II. r,ns Anrt-lea- ,
Pnllt
AVOID INHALANT METHOD

C. H. CARNES
6FE&AI.IST

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

RAI.DItllXlB
Bonlli First

O.

.

121

8mt

L II

er

LUMBER CO.
rbone 40t.

Phone

1057--

B E

r

n

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

tele-

Mauger's, or

.H

GLASS
CEMENT

Bring your roofing

Bones

Fourth.

107 S.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

troubles to Raabe &

GOOD

IN OCX'LAB

REFRACTION

phone 305.

423 North First Street

TEL

,

Guaranteed to Outwear the First Sole,

You know what calomel Is. It's
mercury: quicksilver. Calomel its
It crashes Into sour
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramnine and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put Into
'

VwiftTa-TIL--

)

W

Lite This'

Like This

Parents:
'

-

Your boys will eventually wear
best boys'
shoes money can buy because
Tel-Til.Tip&"t-

Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-sij- c
(26), both inclusive,
for $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
1901, and numbered from one f l
to seventeen (17). both inclusive,
dated
1.
1901.
September
for
$1,000.0' each will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office in
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque.
uernanno county, new Mexlcf on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13, 1922. the bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear Interest,
E. B. SWOPE,
ColTreasurer and
Bernalillo
lector,
County,
New Mexico.
Dated August 13, 1922,

he

they cost less per mile of service.

V

lo

school

because I

suf-

fered with pains
and could not rest
I did not have any
more trouble

mr.

married, then I
always was trou
bled in my back while carrying a
child and could not do my work until
I took the Vegetable Compound, tm
strong, do all my washing and ironing
and work for seven children and feel
fine. I always have an easy time at
childbirth and what it did for me it
will do for other women. I am willine
to answer any woman if she will
write asking what it did for me."
Mrs. John Heier, 63 Dilley Street,
Cumberland, Md.
Mrs. Heier's case is but one of
many we constantly publish recommending Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. She is willing to
answer your letter. Writ to her.

of

the'

AIIGEL CAFE
("There'

a Difference")

v

Saturday, Sept. 2, 5 P. M.
First-clas- s,

Caije in the

Clean,

Cit.

Cool, and

up-to'-d- at

Specializes in
Club Breakfast and Special Regular
Dinners and Suppers
You will besurp'rised to sec how cheaply
you can'eat here.
Give Us A Trial and Be Convinced.
Best Coffee in Town.
Remember the Place and Number

H

AIIGEL CAFE
119 North Fourth Street

;

s

Une Way,

Street,-

-

Opening Announcement :

Famous Sulphur
v Hot Springs

--

,

art

Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
Liver or Attack Your
,

Sam

thirteen

going to

Second

Stomach Trouble
'

il

Unolifl
Dr. Uulrrt has
prnnf thai III
berculosis can b hailed In 1! ollrcutea
bj THE) INHALANT 110THOD. Results

Standard Furniture Co.

301 North First St. Phone 619
We buy, tell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc. t

fourteen

For further Information
901 J or call at 203

INDIGESTION
--

L

years old and was

', -

Headache

f---

at her
night of
she was

Bracieous

Leaves Every
Stage
'
Other Day
To Jemez Sprinss $4.00
Sulptiur Hot Springe S7.00J

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
-

wife of
of the
the John

apoplexy, with which
"stricken, on Monday of last week.
She was born November 2 7,
1876, In Texas and married Mr.
Bryan June 20V. 1904, to which
union were born two daughters,
Bessie and Bonnie, and a son,
Jess. Jr., all of whom, in addition
to her husband, survive. She is
also survived
by three slstors,
Mrs. Hattle Price of Graham,
Texas, who was here at the time
of Mrs. Bryan's death; Mrs. Bessie Perry of Palm Creek, Okla.,
of
and Mrs. Bobbie McCarver
Cisco, Texas.
Mrs. Bryan was a member of
the First Baptist church- - and the
Eastern Star of Clifton. Ariz..
ffrom which place they moved to
Belen within the past year.
rvices oere held at
Funeral
tfie Mpthodist church, at 3 p. m.
in
Sunday,
charge of Rev. Thomas
Calkins. The local order of Eastern Star conducted, the "services
at the Belen cemetery, where Interment was made

Now under new management
who assures better accomoda
tions 'than ever before. Hotel
has .been thoroughly renovated.

a

Phone

Beaufort Wallace Bryan,
J. II. Bryan, manager
hardware department of
Becker
company, died
home here on Saturday

YOUTH SHOOTS, KILLS
Cumberland. Md.
"Mv mother
gave me Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta
HIS STEPFATHER AND
ble compound En
THEN ENDS OWN LIFE
when I was be
,

t

Rus$el F. Mead, Mgr.

Good Housekeeping
out today

your system.

WHO WRITES

whale-huntin-

Whitney Hardware Co.

'eptember

Special to The Journnl
Belen, N. M., Aug. 28.f-Mr- s.

It you feel blllousv headachy.
GARAGE AND 13 AUTOS
constipated and all knocked out,
DESTROYED BY FIRE Just go to sour druBKtst and est
a bottle of Dodsdn's Liver Tone for
a tew cents wnicn Is a harmless
Sprrial to The Journal.
28. A fire vegetable substitute for dangerous
v Raton, N. M., Aug.
Take a spoonful and if
broke out in the Gardiner Commu- calomel.
it doesn't start your liver and
nity garage Friday morning, result- straighten
you up better and
ing in the total loss of the building
than nasty calomel end
and thirteen cars. The cause of quicker
without
you sick, you Just
the blaze is not known. It swept go back making
and get your money.
through tha corrugated Iron buildtans
Don't
calomel!
It makes
and
to
a
heat
wbite
ing, bringing it
sick the next day; It loses you
leaving a tangled, twisted mass of you
a
work.
Dodson'e
Tone
Liver
day's
machinery . wher! the cars had
you right up and you
once stood. Efforts were made to straightens
great No salts necessary.
save the cars, but on account of feel
Give It to
children because It
the garage being divided into sepa to perfectly the
harmless and can not
rate stalls which were mostly all salivate.
locked, only three cars were res
cued,. The total loss has not been
LEGAL NOTICE
estimated as yet. Insurance was
KKI)kWri7V vnTir'iX
H)M
and
of
one
the cars,
carried on only
r.o insurance was carried on the To All to Whom It May Concern:
notice is nereby given
building,
Bernalillo county 5 per cent tlyit

ANY WOMAN

Rock Springs, Wyo., Aug. 28.
After shooting his stepfather to
death, Sam Anderson, a local youth
The city tennis tournament to killed himself late yesterday, it became known today.
Galchoose the team to play the
The double tragedy occurred
lup tennis club ,here in Septem- while
the youth's mother and his
ber will open tomorrow at the
Oscar Karvonen, are
country club courts. Fourteen stepfather,
said
have been discussing the
to
men players had entered in the
mental
condition. Anderson,
singles yesterday and the matches boy's
to authorities, Is believed
will bo announced today.
Play according
to have been mentally deranged for
will begin at once.
weeks.
A silver trophy and a tennis several
'
from town, he is said
racquet will be offered as prizes to Returning
overheard the conversation
have
to the winners In the
his mother and stepfathtournament. Six local between
er. Seizing a shot gun, he is said
players will be chosen for the to liave
gone to the room where
Duke City team which will play
were seated and shot KarvoGallup here on September 9 and they
nen.
Picking up a .22 caliber re10.
Stewart MacArthur and Ray
McCanna are the committee in volver he shot himself twice, one
bullet penetrating his heart and
charge of the city tournament.
hira

g
Among tha Eskimos
is much in the nature of a regatta, honors going to the boat
which kills the first whale of the
season.

lect between $.100,000 and $509,000
In back pay alleged to be due theJ
in thosr
coal miners
employed
mines, according to Felix Pogliano,
of
district
secretary
numljr 15.
Pogliano claims about seventeen
Under a
coal operators
working
with the union
signed agreement
several
contracts
broke their
months before the contracts expired on April 1. 1022, and that the
men were forced to take a lesser
wage for several months previous
to April 1, when the contracts expired and the mine workers went
out on strike.

WILL ANSWER

CITY TENNIS TOURNEY
TO PICK GALLUP TEAM
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

NEW NEWSPAFEIt MAX.
Raton, N. M., Aug. 28. John
Ft. Haze, a newspaper man of wide
experience, has been added to the
force of the Raton Reporter, He
was for eight years with the Ros- well News, coming here from the
Dalheart Texan, where he worked
for the last year.

COLORADO MINERS TO
BRING SUIT AGAINST
17 COAL OPERATORS

Dorothy Reynolds, two year bid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Reynolds, died last night as a
result of burns received on the
evening of July 25- - when her
dress caught on fire while she
and he seven year old brother
were playing with matches.
Screams of the children brought
their pdrents into the house and
although the flames were' quickly
extinguished, tho little girl was
badly burned about the face and
body.
Although severely burned, It
was thought for several days that
the wounds would not prove fatal.
Air. Reynolds Is the New Mexico manager
of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
with
company
headquarters In
this city.
Woman Restored to Health by
Funeral arrangements will be
Lydia E. Pinkham'f Vegetable
announced later by Strong

killing

Septe ifiher 1st

IT

tentlon of the experts t rmt by plow
slants unner. ur uy
ing ine pean
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MRS. J. H. BRYAN DIES
SUDDENLY AT BELEN
,

Br the Annotated Press.
Reclamation and Taxes' to Pueblo,
Colo., Aug. 28. Suit for
Be Discussed by Experts damages, against seventeen Colorado coal operators probably will CALOMEL
at the JMext Meeting of be
brought within a few days by
district number 15. "United Mine
Chamber of Commerce. Workers,
and an effort made to col

invalids

Pat Infante Invalids ana Qnrwi'niChHdrea I Rl Milk, MattfoOialn Extract In Powder
The Original Food Drink for All Ages Ho Cooking Nourishing Digestible

Tr ta tliA nnn

nan( rui hoon atnlfra

KANSAS EDITOR

BOOK

Write today for a copy of
which
the official booklet
gives full instructions in the
proper way of preparing; vegetables for the table.
The cook 'will find this lit.
tie publication especially valuable because it contains 105
recipes showing how to serve
in palatable and
vegetables
economical ways.
housewife
should use
Every
a liberal amount of vegetables
in preparing meals because
their generous use in the diet
helps to insure the normal
growth of children and prevent
various
disorders and
diseases.
.This Is a free , government
Our Washington
publication.
Information
Bureau will - secure a copy for any reader
who fills out and malls the
two
coupon below, enclosing
cents in stamps for return
postage. Write your name and
address clearly.

fice of tha secretary of the fair associating is established until after
the fair in the former water office
in the city hall. This will be an
ideal location for Ihe fair headquarters and will also be the headquarters for the Cowmen's reunion,
which will be held on Thursday
morning of fair week. m
Through an arrangement with
the A. T. &. S. F. railway company
a tariff has been issued which authorizes an open rate of fare and
FREDERIC J. 1IASKIX,
from points in Colorado,
Director.
Bloom and south, and from points
The Albuquerque Journal Inin Wa;;on Mound and north, information Bureau, Washlng-- ,
cluding branch lines, for the round
D. C.
ton,
minimum
fare
adult
selling
trip, CO
I enclose herewith two cents
cents, tickets to br sold
being
in stamps for return postage
September 11 to 15 inclusive, with
rtturn limit September 16. This on a free copy ofof the booklet,
"Preparation
Vegetables."
means that thia reduced fare will
apply to all points between De
Kame
,.
Moires and Raton, Ute Park and
Raton. Wagon Mound and Raton,
Street
and Bloom, Colo., and Raton. This
will mean much for City .
the success of the fair.
Iast year the association held a State
public auction sale of livestock,
which It was hoped would develop
into a permanent feature of tho BOARD OF EDUCATION
fair. The ,act was prompted only
CONSIDERS
BIDS FOR
IV a deslr to serve. It Is the
policy of the fair management to
SCHOOL FURNITURE
hold the sale again this year provided there Is a reasonable amount
The city board of education at a
of interest shewn.
meeting last night considered bids
for school furniture, 700 students'
KIUISY l)i:CT.IXES TO RlX.
desks and 25 teachers' desks for
Houston,
Texas, Aug.; 28.
John H. Kirby, millionaire lum- the first junior high school. The
Superintendent
berman, will not run for senator board instructed
as an independent democrat.
He John Milne and James N. Gladding
to
examine
the
samples which
friends today that
telegraphed
"the senatorial toga has no at- have been submitted by the varitractions for inc." A Kirby boom ous bidders and report at a special
was started some time ago in meeting of the board tonight.
The eighth and ninth grades will
east Texas.
be housed In the library building
on part time, until the first new
school building incompleted, which
will be some time in October, Su&
perintendent Milne announced last
The ninth grade will be
night.
called from 8 to 12 and the eighth
ASK FOR
grade from 12:30 to 4:30. Eighth
and ninth grade pupils will register Friday.
A general teachers meeting will
The Original
be, held at 10 o'clock Monday
Atom!
forenoon at tho high school audiImitations
torium, Superintendent Milne
and Substitutes.
one-ha-

Eradication of the bean beetle,
e
infesting
which is seriously
hean fields, is being sought by
County Agent Lee J. Reynolds and
other county agents ana oiiiciaisui
the state college through plowing
,,.,H.r tho present hean crop. The
bean crop in this vicinity, including
the Estancla valley, is very iigiu
this year, many sections not bearing enough beans to warrant har
. .
vesting.
The fields have Been attacked
exnot
if
the
beetles,
which,
by
terminated, will breed and. destroy
the crop next year.
Experts are suggesting toy bean
growers that they plow under their
Koon vinos, ssnepiallv where the
crop Is light, or that they-- pasture
the vines down entirely.- Kitner
of these methods is belielved a solution to the present trouble.
fiol'tu In thia vtctnttv
Tha
have not been Bejfously troubled
8
aoncuuons were
wnen
13
since
similar to the present ones,1 there
kaintr nrnpttpnl'v Tin rrnti rttlft tn
drout and a heavy infestation of.
beetles. At that time tho crop was
plowed under and tho beetles were
not seen in any numbers again un
til this season.
The bean beetle Is peculiar In
that It does not breed anywhere ex- v

Important changes of line and length
make the Fall and Winter fashions
of very special interest. Tha radical
change is shown and all the puzzling
questions concerning suits, dresses,
hats, shoes, the new materials,
answered
in September Good Housekeeping.
In the same issue, there is also a n
in dressmaking and new needle'.
work designs.

iit

-

,
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Berlin, Aug.
(by the Associated Press.) Germany has accepted
an invitation to send a delegate to
Paris to attend Wednesday's sitting
of the reparations commission.
This was decided upon at a ministerial council today, as presided
over by Chancellor Wirth.
The government announced that
Herr Schroeder, of the imperial
finance ministry, had been selected
to
forth Germany's stand on
the question of reparations, and
that he would be accompanied by
experts from the ministers of
finance and economics.
Herr Schroeder, accompanied by
ICsrl Bergman, former under secretary of the treasury, and other
experts, left Berlin tonight for
Paris.
28

Made to Plow
Under Light Bean Crop
in Order to Destroy the
Breeding Grounds.

PlansBeinq

What willithdy wear
this Fall?

By the Associated Press.

IN THE COUNT!
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W
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GERMANY ACCEPTS AN
INVITATION TO SEND
DELEGATE. TO PARIS

BEETLE IS

FLOODS SWEEP ENGLISH TOWNS AND RUIN CROPS

WOMEN BEGIN ft

August 29, 1922.
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'
South
Albuquerque.
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C.TARTAGLIA,
Proprietor.
Sulphur Springs Hotel
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Speech Features Evening of Brilliant
Addresses by Leading
Republicans.

Non-Politic- al

"The people of the United States
are not coint to permit a cessation
of railway traffic In this country.
The question of a means of settlement of labor disputes particularly
in transportation lines, without
strikes and walkouts, Is one that
must he solved. A body clothed
with authority to fix labor rates
and and to compel their observance; an Impartial and just body
that aims to do the right thing by

both employer and employe, must
be maintained.
The railway labor
board was intended to be such a
but
body,
congress, fearing the influence of a million or more organized voters, took from It the
authority granted by the original
transportation bill, and the wishes
and best interests of many millions
of unorganized voters were lgnor d.
We don't hold our representatives
responsible as we should for what
do in congress."
'they
This, in effe t, was the observation of Capt. W. C. Reld In an address last night at the dinner given
by tho AssociaticT of Republican
Women of Bcrnalilli County In
honor of the republican women of
the state. Present and among the
speakers were many prominent republicans from all parts of New
Mexico.

Reld said he sympaCaptain
thized In many particulars with
men on both sides of the present
labor controversy, and spoke from
the viewpoint of the public, which
cannot longer tolerate strikes and
threatened strikes In vital Industries.
Captain Reld, who has been mentioned as a senatorial possibility,
said that ho would rely on the
statement of II. H. Holt that he
believes the
republican
party
should practice rotation In office,
and he thus expected to be a
tor In "about twenty-fou- r
years.
H. B. Holt of Las Cruces. a
candidate
for the senaprominent
torial nomination, said that public
office is a public trust and should
be administered Impartially
and
competently.
Francis G. Tracy of Carlsbad,
also a Fenatorlal
candidate, declared for law enforcement,
ire
said that every law should be enforced as long as :t is on the statute books, and made a plea for
conscientious action on the part of
otricenomcrs and voters.
Women In Politics.
Col. George W. Pritrhard, veteran attorney of Santa Fe and also
a senatorial candidate, said that the
influence of women in politics will
be for the good. ITe declared that
they have always had a powerful
indirect influence, but with the ballot they can impress
themselves
more firmly on public affairs. Even
Without the prohibition
amend
mcnt, he said, women would have
solved the saloon problem.
Mrs. Adelina
a
candidate for the nomination for
was
unable to be
representative,
present, but sent a telegram from
fcanta fe congratulating the repub
llean women of the state on organ
izlng for the support of their party,
and said the principles of the party are worthy of tho support of all
good women.
Congressman Nestor
Montoya
declared that he favors the immediate taking over by the states of
all public lands lying within their
borders. He said this could be
done by appropriating them under
the enabling act, as the original
13 states had been allowed to do
when thoy camo Into tho union.
Otero-Warre-

rafmtfiihlrflffiii?

n,

Mr. Montoya said this could be
done by demand, injunction, and
a decision of the supremo court.
He spoke for Rio Grande reclama
tion work, settlement of Spanish
land grants, adjudication of Indian
depredations, and said that these
and the soldier bonus and rehabilitation acts will be attended to by
congress.
Former Lieutenant Governor R.
F. Pankey of Santa Fe, said that
the women have tho ability to do
away with strikes, and their influence in this and other lines will be
felt in the political world. Looking
about tho room, Mr. Pankey said
he could see enough material present to make a winning ticket In the
coming election, without calling on
Santa Fe county for all the candidates.
Elfego Baca, candidate for the
republican nomination for governor, paid tho women a compliment,
and said that they can demand and
get anything they want politically,
and that their influence will be
for tho solertion of better candidates. Mr. Baca said facetiously
that every woman will be a political boss by shutting off the food
supply of her husband If he does
not vote as she suggests.
Judge Reed liolloman of Santa
Fe, also a gubernatorial possibility,
said tho democratic party has never advanced a single principle that
has become a part of the principles
of the nation. He told the women
to study political history and they
would see good reason for being
republicans. He said, in speaking
for Senator Jones, that New Mexico wants a senator who will vote
for a tariff because he believes In
it and who will not vote for a wool
schedule and then vote against the
entire bill.
A. B. Renehan of Santa Fe, who
is said by some to be a strong possibility for the republican nomination for tho senate in case of a
deadlock between other candidates,
notably Messrs. Holt and S. B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas, declared that
the republican party has always
worked for the good of the whole
country, while the democratic party under Wilson taught a few men
that they could seize the nation by
the throat and demand and get
what they desire.
W. R. Walton, chairman of the
city commission, said in the opening address that men had become
so stale in their management of
political affairs that they had to
call on the women for aid. "If
women cannot play politics better
that the men, and a better brand
of politics, they will make a failure," said Mr. Walton.
Miss Ethel
Hickey acted as
toastmaster, and introduced the
newlv elected temporary officers
of the women's state republican

Bilious rAttacks

moving. Doctors prescribe
Kujol because it acts like

this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it- JN u j o I
is ft
lubricant not
a medicine or
so
laxative
cannot gripe.
Try it today.

By the Associated Press.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28. Valentine Radecki, 20, who pleaded

guilty to a charge of first degree
murder here Thursday, was sentenced today to be Imprisoned for
life. Radecki was one of three
young men arrested for the murder hero April 29 of Mrs. Nancy
Wheelock, an aged woman who
The
was strangled and robbed.
other defendants have not yet entered their pleas.
Mrs. Wheelock formerly resided In Denver and in Albuquerque, N. M.

NO

DEVELOPMENTS IN
MINE FIRE SITUATION
Dy the Amorlated

Prene.
Jackson, Cilif., Aug. 28. At 9
o'clock tonight Byron O. Plckard,

engineer of the United States bureau of mines, who is in charge of
rescue work at the burning Argonaut mine here, where forty-eigmen are trapped by smoke
and
flames said there were no develIn
the situation.
opments
H. M. Wolflln. superintendent of
tne bureau of the safety of the
state Industrial accident commission, arrived here tonight In an
army airplane from San Francisco.
He made the distance, approximately 100 miles, in one hoiir and
fifteen minutes. 'Mr. Wolflln Is
with Mr.
working in
Pickard.
ht

f

.
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'Beauty Contented"
Toil ire always confident

thit your beauty ba been
developed to the highest
fter
of iu pouiblliue

using Gouraud'i Oriental
Cream.
&iuf 15c tot Trial SU

C. A A. WALKOUT KXDS.
Roodhouse, 111., Aug. 28 (by
the Associated Press). The walkout of trainmen of the Chicago
& Alton railroad, who went out
Friday in protest against what
they termed "unsafe working
conditions," was ended tonight,
following a request by A. P. Titus,
vice president and general manager of the road, that they reconsider their action.

HopMas

BRAVES BUY A FITCH EH.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 28. The
Des Moines Western league team
announced
the sale of Pitcher
Adrian Lynch to the Boston club
of
the
National
For sunburn, bites, soreness,
league. He will repoison ivr or summer colds port September 8. The terms of
the sale was not announced although it was said the local club
will receive a good sum of money
and four players.
ever 17 Million Jan
Ytatu
IMVIDEND DECLARED.
New York, Aug. 28. The board
of directors of the Coca-Col- a
company, meeting here today, declared
Guard Your Health the
usual quarterly dividend of $1
Be Sure To uie
per share on the common stock,
payable October 1 to stockholders
of record of September 15.
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V VapoRub
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PREVENTIVE

believe there is one thing to be
said in favor of tho gunman.
He
Co, always yells "your money or your
life." A bootlegger wants both.
New: York Evening Mail,

Attortfi Ulmnl PretaeHM
Tuba ISC. Kit (4 i) II
AM
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Chamber of Commerce to
Pilot Large Number of
Cars to Famous "Island
in the Air" Fall Fiesta.

g,

Ocean-to-Ocen-

hand-decorat-

Ocean-to-Ocea-

PLEADS GUILTY TO A
CHARGE OF MURDER;
SURE WAY TO GET
GIVEN A LIFE TERM
RID OF BLACKHEADS

United States Senator and Mrs.
arrive in the city
tonight from Washington, accordmade last
an
announcement
ing tp
night. They will be accompanied
by Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, resicommitteewoman
dent national
and national organizer of democratic women's clubs. The party
will remain in the city for the democratic Btate ccuvention which will
open here Thursday.

Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and

liMtariiairiiiir'mMfr-1if'TrintlTatA LAXATIVE
A LUBRICANT-NO- T

L

There Is one simple, safe and sure
way that never fails to get rid of
blackheads, that is to dissolve them.
To do this get two ounces of calo-nlt- e
from any drug store-spri- nkle
powder
a little on a not, wet sponge
rub over the blackheads briskly-w- ash
the parts and you will be surprised how the blackheads have disblackheads, little
appeared. Big
blackheads, no matter where thny
are, simply dissolve and disappear,
leaving the parts without any mark
whatever. Blackheads are simply a
mixture of dust and dirt and secretions from the body that form in the
pores of the skin
pinching and
Irritation, make
squeezing only cause
do
not
and
get them out
large pores,
ifter they become hard. The ralonlte
water
and
the
simply dispowder
solve the blackheads so they wash
the
free and
out,
pores
leaving
right
clean and In their natural condition.
Anybody troubled with these unblemishes should certainly
sightly
try this simple method.

T

Don't Spoil Your Child's
Hair by Washing It

Mul-slfie-

s.

" About two years ago little red
dots appeared on my face. Later it
became covered with
small, unsightly, red pimples. The pimples festered
fl nd Itched
great deal.
I did not like to appear in
public because my face
was disfigured. I tried
different remedies but
nothing helped me. I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment which
completely healed me." (Signed)
A. C. Both, 1325 Webster St., San
Francisco, Calif.
Prevent these distressing skin
troubles becoming serious by making
toilet
Cuticura Soap your every-da- y
soap, assisted by little touches of
Cuticura Ointment. They are Ideal
for keeping the complexion fresh,
hands soft, scalp clean. Always
the Cuticura Talcum in your
toilet preparations.
IftupU Ieh Trtt n MtU. Aitdrow: "Ottlnn
Sold

I"

Several years ago an Indian peach seed whs planted ami
this jcar It bore its first fruit.
Part of tho fruit on tho same twig
Is the Indian pencil and part is
October ilium. This tire lms not
What
been gralled nor budded.
causes the two kinds of fruits'.' W.
(J.

w.

V.

Tho department of agriculture says (hat what you describe
is classified as a sport. Occasionally a poach tree produces fruit of
this kind. Thoy think that it is
not an October plum that you
A.

fiuind but a nectarine (a peach
Willi a plumlike skin). The fact
that the tree was a seedling partly
accounts fur this behavior, although such sports cannot always
be explained.
It Is known definitely thai if tho roots had been
budded with pome other variety,
this sport would not have been tho
result.
Q. When playing a double header vthlili game Is considered the
. L.
regular riuj's hall game'.'
A. Whenever necessity demands
that two games be played In one
afternoon, t lie first game shall be
tlio regularly scheduled game for
that day.
O. When
was the Mansion
House built'.' !'. W.
A. If you refer to the official
resilience of the Lord Mayor of
London, this dwelling placo was
built between 173'J and 1753.
Q. Can eggs that linve been
put down in waterglass be moved
safely from ono place to another
V. 1".
in ail automobile?
A. Tho poultry
division says
that eggs which have been preserved in waterglass may be moved
from place to place provided you
are very careful not to crack any
of the eggs as the broken ones will
spoil tho solution.
.
What Is a lowboy? A. L. C.
A. This is a small table with
one or two rows of drawers, so
to the
called in contradistinction
tallboy or double chest of drawers. Both were favorite pieces of
furniture in the Eighteenth century in England and America. The
lowboy was generally used as a
dressing table, but occasionally as
a side table.
Q. How many rounds did Wil-lail
and Johnson fight when
won the heavyweight title'.'
Also Jeffries and .Johnson when
Johnson won the title? J. M. O.
A. The Willnrd and Johnson
fight was 26 rounds and the Jeffries and Johnson fight was 15
rounds.
Q. What do Chinese use ginseng for? E. A. V.
A. The little yellow root of the
ginseng plant is used by tho Chinese as food and medicine. Specimens resembling the human body
of en command their weight in
gold because of supposed occult
Neither species of ginvirtues,
seng, however, is considered by the
occidental physicians to have any
pronounced medicinal qualities.
if. How many lectures uro given
in New York City? I). X.
A. Arthur C. Colt says that
5,000 serious lectures were given
in New York City in one year.
(. Are collective nouns singular or plural? A. E. T.
A.
A collective noun may be
either singular or plural, as committee, committees.
The singular
form requires a singular verb, unless special reference is made to
tho Individuals included in the collective noun.
A
For instance:
committee
has been appointed.
The committee are all of the same
opinion.
O. What w ill take out nn iodine
stain? P. J. k.
A. If it is a fresh stnln,
of ammonia will remove it. spirits
Q. In what part of the
do people live the longest? country
S. II.
A. The longest lived
are
said to be the Kansans. people
Wisconsin
ranks second in expectation of life.
Wll-lar-

DEATHS

When you wash your child's
hair be careful what you use.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos contain too much alkali,
as it
which is very injurious,
dries the scalp and makes the
hair brittle.
d
The best thing to use is
cocoanut oil shampoo, for
and
grease-lesis
this
entirely
pure
It's very cheap and beats
anything else all to pieces.
Two or three teaspoonfuls of
Mulslfled in a cup or glass with
a little warm water is all that Is
moisten
the
required.
Simply
hair with water, and rub it in.
of
an
abundance
makes
It
rich,
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughThe
ly, and rinses out easily.
hair dries quickly and evenly,
fresh
is
and
soft,
looking, bright,
fluffy, wavy and easy to handle.
Besides, it loosens and takes out
every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. You can get Mulsified
at any drug store, and a tevf
ounces will last everyone in the
family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulslfled.

Cuticura Heals
Face Disfigured
With Red Pimples

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
the Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederick J. Has-kidirector, WashinEton, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to inThe bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your quesGive
tion plainly and briefly.
full name and address and enclose two cents in stamps for reare
All replies
turn postage.
sent direct to the inquirer.)
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A. A. Jones will

Are Usually Due to

1
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The Impressive dance of the
Acoma Indians takes placo Saturday. This is one of the most gorgeous anil elaborate of all Indian
dances and a number of thrills will
be had on that occasion. The Fox
Film company will take movies of
all Albuquerque cars starting for
tho dance, at the Chamber of Commerce, at 6 o'clock Saturday morn-Irtand for tho first time in her
varied history, a "movie" film will
be taken of Acoma's great annual
ceremonial.
Everyone In Albu-- I
querque is invited to trout himself
or herself to all those thrills.
This is a very easy and comfortable trip. The route lies along the;
n
highway, which is!
as smooth as a boulevard, and
along which one continually passes. cars from nil qunrters of the
globe. A short stop will be made
at Laguna to visit that unusual pueblo and its unique church, said
into have the most marvelous
terior of Indian churches in the
Instate,
by the
dians much after the manner In
which they decorate their pottery.
At Laguna the procession will turn
n
off the
highway.
Three miles before Acoma the Enchanted Mesa Is reached, that rock
of mystery which none can scale,
and about which all sorts of yarns
are spun. Cars may be driven right
up to the base of Acoma, and an easy
trail found up this scenic marvel
In the great
of the country.
church on the summit, all the material for which was carried up on
the backs of tho people, may be
seen the historic painting of Joof the
seph, the foster-fathe- r
Christ, presented to Acoma by
Charles II of Spain, through the
almost
which
Conquistadores,
caused a bloody war between the
pueblos of Acoma and Laguna, and
for the title of which suit was instituted in the district court of this
district and Acoma's possession
One has the impresconfirmed.
by water,
About 100 men anu women at sion of being surrounded
rock table, as
tended tho dinner. The tables were when on this great
of
a
steamer: but
tables If on the deck
arranged about three central "O.
Is due to the fact
O. that sensation
letters
to
form
the
arranged
by
P." Following the dinner, a oance that one is Iswholly surrounded
space, as It
truly a "rock island
was enjoyed.
Following immediately after the of the air."
of republican
big state meeting
CONVENTION CALLED.
gave a great
women, the dinner
ininptiis to the republican campaign
Raton, N. M Aug. 28. The Colmuch
and
engendered
fax county republican convention is
in the state
interest among the women mem- called to meet at the court house
bers of the party. The arrange- at 2 p. m., September 2, for the
delements were in charge of a com- purpose of electing thirty-tw- o
mittee from the Bernalillo Repub- gates to the state convention to be
which
association,
Women's
lican
held at Albuquerque September 7.
deserves much credit for the suc- The members of tho county central
cess 0f the dinner.
committee will meet at the court
house at 10 a. m., September 2.

SENATOR A. A. JONES
TO ARRIVE
EXPECTED
HERE JHIS EVENING

ii

ill
H
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ALIEN PROPAGANDA IS
INVOLVED IN STRIKES,
CLERGYMAN DECLARES

Answers to Questions.

AND

in charge.

SELLERS Rufus Sellers, aged
GO
years, died at 6:10 o'clock last
night. He came here from
last Thursday and Is survived by three daughters, one son
and several brothers and sisters.
Two of his daughters wero here
with him. The body will be
to Mountainair tonight.
shipped
C. T. French is in charge.
ir

.

SANDOVAL The funeral
of
Frank Sandoval, who died last
Sunday morning at his residence
on Barelas road, will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
family residence. Burial will be In
San Jose cemetery.
Crollott will
have charge.

GARCIA Alfonso Garcia died
yesterday afternoon at his residence, IG30 South Third street, after a short Illness. He is survived
by one brother besides his parents.
Funeral arrangements are still
pending. Crollott is in charge.

DM. H, Milfeli
Simpific Olntiot28

JWCuticuraSopha

STATE

TOURJN

Carlsbad Candidate for Republican Senatorial Nomination Declares People
Not to Be Stampeded.
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seldom fail to respond to the
Tanlac treatment. It aids
restores your
digestion,
strength and builds up your
reserve power. At all good

druggists.
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BACA

healed that ugly skin eruption!

d

Resinol Ointment heals skin irritations that if neglected become serious.
One small pimple or slight Motch
mars the most beautiful face. A patch
l itching eczema or other skin ailment causes great discomfort and

much misery.

World's
Lnrgest
Chain
Department
Store
Organization

Resinol heals skin sicknesses because it contains harmless antidotes
for such conditions.
Resinol Ointment was originated by
a doctor for the treatment of eczema
and other skin affections, so you need
not hesitate to use it. At all dealers.
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for Our
371 Stores
Assures
Lowest
Prices

Incorporated
371

DEPARTMENT STORES

ALBUQUERQUE,

Eammeis

NEW MEXICO
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T
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Affording Important Savings

Have you visited our Notion Department recently?
You are losing some of the greatest little values
in town if you have not.
The next time you are in our store and we hope that will be soon don't forget
to visit this popular department with its long list of small things priced so low as to make them in comparison
savings of the highest character.

NOTIONS
Standard
can,

Talcum,
-

all

Q

XtJC
perfume
Prophylactic tooth brush,
medium
hard,
QK
and soft
OOC
Dental

Colgates

large

lyc

size

Pepsodent
QQ
dental cream .... O uC
Hind's honey and nlmond
cream, large
QQ

size
Vicks

rs

" MYRO "
HAIR

Elastic of the best lisle
webbing. All widths. Saving prices.
Ready made belt for inside of skirt,
1 A
White & black
5
Corset
vards.
laces,

NETS

...1UC

Cream,

Vapo

rub,

Narod waist form lining,
sizes
Rick Rack braid,

for

4

white, black
brown. 2 for
Shlnola Polish
genuine

.... IF
J.OC
set.

tho

O0

article
UuL
Perfumes and toilet water
standard well known

UtyL
assort-ed-

yard

.

Lus

package
Stickerie braid, assorted
colors, edge
rj C
3
yards
15c,
Dressing Combs

Olive"
creams,
shampoo, etc. at saving
prices.
"Pompelan" toilet articSee
les, complete line.
our window.
Largo powder puff, washable.
Q

sanitary
Ol
Barton's "Dyanshine"
or brown
OiL
Shlnola Paste Polish

lyL

mercerized

25c

"Palm

Iftn

1IlKhly

,

OUC

19c,

23c,

33c,

Shell hair
'

ONLY

Sc

f

-

4

V

W.

jh

EACH

.T.

Sold Exclusively
C. PFXXEV CO. STOKE

box

15c

.

in

Sanitary napkins,
Z10!)

29c

at

aU

V.

Central

child- -

9o

sizes
Taper napkins of white
tQ
crepe
per 100
Large size whisk broom,

ItC

"A-l-

MO

wire

of

"

straw

quality

QQn
OIC

NOTIONS FOR SCHOOL
f

OL

,

Corticelli spool silk, all colors.
Our price
Best Needles for sewing. Assorted
or solid sizes
Singer Sewing Machine needles. Assorted
sizes. 10 needles for
All styles of Rick Rack, Stickerie, and trimming
Low prices.
Dress pins of good quality.
Our price 9c, Bo and
Buttons a great variety for all kinds of uses.
prices.
Standard tape measures, 60 Inches
in length
J. & P. Coats Crochet cotton. The largest
yardage. Spool

10c

package
Mammoth
pins

COc.

10c,

pins, assorted

llickorv garters for

The charm of Cleopatra, the Egyptian Princess. Is
caught in tho meshes of this delightful hair net The
"MYRO."
The "MYRO" is a superior, extra largo long wearing
net yet yours for nn extraordinarily low price.
Single and Double Mesh.

58c

J. P. Coat's Thread
150 yard spools

Tlmra26e.
ndf.
without

proves to me that it
has no equal," declares
W. F. Hogan well-tdo farmer, R. F. D. 7,
Dallas, Texas. Stomach
Trouble and its many
allied diseases

rrrrow

Mm.

NOTIONS FOR SEWING

arerr-wh-

TANLAC

TO

Is Mine"

1

"The Way My Wife's
Health Has Been
Restored by

EXPLAINS

beautlfler

de

Mm."

Before going on an automobile
trip by way of vacation, Professor P.. W. Ellis, who is professor of geology in the state university, as well ns stnte geologist, turned In the manuscript,
photographs, and geological map
ho had completed concerning the
This
mountains.
Sandin
study
will bo both of scientific and of
local, practical value, since the
Sandlas almost overhang AlbuPresident Hill has anquerque.
nounced that the board of regents had authorized the publication, which la already in the
hands of tho printer.
Professor and Mrs. Ellis and
daughter havo recently returned
from a 3.000 mile automobile
trip through several states of the
middle west. The trip included a
of tho
geological reconnoissance
country traversed with special attention to the area and economic
Ingeology of certain localities.
teresting facts were gained by
him on the history of the Mora
river near Watrons and the
status of oil prospecting and road
building In some parts of northeastern New Mexico.

later, but left again before his city.
identity was known.
Last week the man appeared
In Artesia, driving a Dodge automobile. He was soon arrested by
Officer. Caraway on a charge of
desertion.
It is not known
whether
the
naval
authorities
will come after the prisoner or
request local officers to take him
to Mare Island naval base.
The ownership of the automobile is doubtful and an attempt
is being made to find the rightful owner.
The car bears a
Texas license.
Having announced myself aa
BOY SHOOTS HIMSELF
candidate for governor on the 5th
August, 1022, I feel that I
AS VACATION ENDS of
should not take an active part In
trying to become delegate to the
28.
Hcrmlnie,
Pa.,
Aug.
precinct, county or state convenFourteen-year-olHoward Wilson tions.
told his parents that he would
I also feel that all candidates
not return to school this morn- whether announced or not, from
ing aand he kept his word.
delicacy and good faith, should
A few moments after the bell decline to become
delegates,
minthis
little
sounding through
ELFEGO BACA.
(adv.)
ing and he kept his word,
summer vacation, ths boy went to
The female Anopheles, or mahis , room
and
shot
himself laria bearing mosquito must have
warm blood to mature her eggs
through the head.
He is in a critical condition.
and she'll fly a mile to get it.

brands, exceptionally low
prices.
Oriental Cream, the mag- -

"The World

AFTER CAMPAIGN

,

large

HUNTER Miss Ida Hunter died
at a local hospital yesterday. Her
father and mother were here with
her and will take the body back
to the home, of her birth in Center Point, la. Strong Brothers are

Prmn.

BULLETIN
UNIVERSITY
ON SANDIA MOUNTAINS
WRITTEN BY R.W. ELLIS

F. G. TRACY HERE

That tho people of New Mexico
are thinking hard on political and
economic questions und that they
will not be stampeded in the coming election, is the belief of Francis
(i. Tracy of Carl ad, republican,
who is a candidct; for nomination
Mr.
as United S: tea senator.
Tracy arrived here yesterday after
couneastern
a
the
tour 'f
making
ties in the state.
"Having announced myself as a
candidate for tho senate several
ARREST ARTESIA MAN
months ag , I have taken the matter
ON DESERTION CHARGE
seriously and am an active, aggressive candid te for the nomination at tho convention of the reSpecial to The Journal
publican party soon t" be held in
Artesia, N. M., Aug. 28.
Francis Kelly, a young man woll Albuquerque," Mr. Tracy stated.
Mr. Tracy declared that he had
known In Artesia, having been
of New Mexico for
raised here, was arrested by been a resident
years and that
past thirty-tw- o
Chief of Police Bob Caraway. He the
has
he
been
actively conwas taken to the county Jail to cerned Inalways
of the
the
problems
many
await instructions from the Mare state and has been a close student
island naval post. The young of
Irrigation an other reclamation
man, according to reports, deMrs. r acy has accomserted from the United States problems.
her husband on his trip
panied
navy several months ago. He re- through IhP state. They will prob.
turned to Artesia a few months ably remnln several days In the

All

FUNERALS

Moun-taina-

lly Ihn Annorlntcd

Detroit. Aug. 28. John Wesley
of
Hill, author and clergyman
New York, in an address before
the opening session here today of
tho eleventh annual safety congress, declared "alien propaganda, extensively financed and designed to undermine our democratic government," was involved
in the onal and rail strikes.
Evidence that this was the case, Dr.
Hill s,aid, had been unearthed by
the department
of
justice at
Washington.
The remedy, the speaker declared, was a return to the first
principles of tho American government and energetic enforcement of the laws against any ad
vocates of violence or unlawful
opposition to the rule of the majority.
The convention received greetings liy telegraph from President
Harding and W. L. Mackenzie
King, premier of Canada.
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Saving
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C. Fenney

Special" big
tablet
Guarantee pencil tablet. 8x10. 8000 square
inches of writing surface
"Full Measure" Pen tablet. Good quality
ruled paper
Red or white rubber erasers.

p

OC

pencil

Iirge

size

J. C. Penney lead pencil. No. 2. Just
right for school use
Crayola 16 colors in box, for
drawing work
Box paper 24 sheets and 24 envelopes.
quality linen fabric

,

(?

OC

jfi
J.UC
p

,...Dc
A

4:C
I

..XOC
Good

"

XC

Visit 3. C. Ponnoy Co.'s store during Notion Week.
You will be well paid.
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GAME

G

NEW YORK

DAYS

1

XATIOXAL league.
Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
No others scheduled.

Max Carey's Magnificent
Work at Bat, on Bases
and in- the Field Is Feature of Contest.
By the Associated

Boston-Clevelan- d

rrp.

eleven

today.

innings

Brooklyn.

a b. n. it. ro. A.E.

Olson, 2b

5

Johnston, ss . .
B. Griffith, rf..
.

If

Wheat,

livers, of

Sc'hmandt,
High, 3b
DeBerry, c
xXeis
Miller, c
Vance, p

lb..

....

0

1

C

0

0

0
0

B

1

1

3

5
4
5
4
5
3
0

0

2

2

0

1!

1

0

1

1

3

0

I

1

13

(I

1

1

o

I

3

0
0

0

1

1

J5

1
4

0
0

0
3
1

0

1

0
0
1

J! Jl

2
2
4 1
3 10z31
Totnl
z
One out when winning run
scored.
x Kan for DeBerry in ninth.

Pittsburgh. IT.
Maranville,
cf
Bigbee, If
Russell, rf
Tierney, 2b
Traynor, 3b
Grimm. I r,
Schmidt, c
Cooper, p

ss..

AH. It.

...

0
3

2
9

4
1

1

H

n

1

4

(I

0

4

o

0

0

0

0

4

0

"

1

0
1
2
2

1

9

2
3
2

.

0

0
0
0
0

0

3

0

33 13

1

4
4
4

36

Totals

u

1
1

x

....
....

I'O.A.K.

3
r,

0
1
1

4 10

By the Associated Press.

ST. LOUIS

Yankees Increase Their
Lead to a Game and a
Half by Defeating the

AMERICA V LEAGUE.
Chicago,
Philadelphia,
New York, 2; St. I.ouis, 1.
rain.
No other scheduled.

Browns, 2 to 1.
By the Associated Frtsi.
New York, Aug. 28. The NewIncreased the!
York Americans
lend over St. Louis to a game and
a half today, defeating the Browns

SOUTHER V ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham, 11-Atlanta,
Chattanooga, 2; Memphis. 4.
Mobile, fi; New Orleans, 1.
Nashville, 3; Llttlo Hock, 4.

Pittsburgh, Auk. 28. Max Carey's magnificent work at bat, on
the buses find in the field, helped4
Pittsburgh to defeat Brooklyn,

ii

-

in a thrilling eleven-innin- g
pitch
WESTERN LEAGUE.
ers' battle. 2 to 1. The victory
St. Joseph,
Denver,
Uv
out
Yankees
of
the
three
Des Moines, gave e
Oklahoma City,
series.
3.
Shocker, who won the first game
Sioux City, 7; Tulsa, 3.
or the series round a stubborn opWichita-Omahnot scheduled.
ponent in Bob Shawkey. Shawkev
pitched one of the best games of
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
his career and finally triumphed
Milwaukee, 5: Minneapolis, 4.
over his
famous
rival from
Louisville. ; Indianapolis, 6.
St.
The Yankee
Louis.
twlrl- Kansas City, 4; St. Paul, 5.
er yielded only four hits against
Columbus-Tolednot scheduled.
eight off Shocker, although the Sr
Louis pitcher had better control,
COAST LEAGUE.
The only bases on balls Issued by
Vernon, 2; Portland, 1.
were two
Shocker
Intentional
passes to Schang. Shawkey walked
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
seven men, one Intentionally.
H. II. E.
Score :
New York scored the first run ot
San Angelo.,041 023 120 13 16 2 the game in the second
Inning,
0
9
IB
000
602
001
Hanger
when
singled and scored on
Moore and Klind-wort- Ward'sSchang
Batteries:
Scvercld
triple.
tied
the
Phillips, Pyle and Clayton. score In the fifth with a home run
R. H. E. Into the left field
.Score :
bleachers, the
Sweetwater ..000 010 000 1 4 3 only extra base hit off
Shawkey.
1
8
9
010 030 04X
Ltihboek
The game remained deadlocked
Batteries:
Hayes and Bailey, until the eleventh when Dugan led
Schrob and Swenson.
off with a
Ruth flied to
R. IT. E. the infield, single.
Score :
Plpp's hot single
2
7
000
011
Abilene
00023 7 4 pnst Slsler but
advanced
Dugan to
Stamford . .. . 020 000 lOx
third.
Schang was
Batteries:
Hopkins and Lyall, passed and Meusel droveIntentionally
out a sacKnadler and Schmidt.
rifice fly to Tobln which was so
R. IT. E. deep that
Score :
no
was
effort
made
to get
8
2
Amnrillo . . . BOO 000 000
Dugan at the plate. The game was
406 492 41X
30 32 3
Clovis
perfectly fielded by both sides
Batteries: Smith, Anheler, Fitz- Score:
gerald, Badger and Byers; Wetzel
St. Iouls.
and Erwln, Shaw.
AB. R. n. ro. A.E.
3
0
0
Tobln, rf
2
0
0
5
3b
0
0
2
1
Foster,
0
5
0
Slsler,
lb
0
4
112
ALL
Williams, If ... 3 0 0 2 0 0
.Taeobson, cf . . . 3 0 0 .3 0 0
McMan :s, 2b . . 4 0 0 2 2 0
1
3
2
Severeld, c
4
0
0
CARD
0
4
1
Berber, ss
2
4
0
3
0
0
3
Shocker, p
2
0
10-1-

12--

August 29, 1922.

ALASKA AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
OF MINES WILL OPEN

PITCHING DUEU

TO PITTSBURGH

to 8 in
Score:

lf

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

four-gam-

--

C

Fairbanks, Alaska, Aug. 28 (by
the Associated Press.) All Is in
readiness for the opening hero
September 18 of the farthest north
college on this continent,
the
Alaska agricultural college and
school of mines. The Alaska rail
road September
10 will initiate
wnat will be virtually the first
street car service in Alaska, mak- niK inree rouna trips a day to the
college, which is about three miles
outside Fairbanks.
President Charles Ernest Bunnell
nas neen working twenty hours a
day using pick and shovel part ot
tho time, to get ready fnr the
opening of the institution, whose
organization he began a year ago.
Scott C. Bone, governor of the territory, is to make the opening address.
The college, which is in the heart
of a rich mining country, will
teach mine engineering.
The teachers and students wiU
live in Fairbanks.

'

CIGAR
Mild as a May Morning and as fragrant

Ordinary methods of hook and
line do not appeal to the Arab fisherman, who likes to do things in
the easiest possible manner. Wrhen
he goes after fish he proceeds to
ground-ba- it
with a sticky dough
Into which a quantity of opium has
been mixed. Any fish thnt makes
a meal off this is quickly stupefied and floats to the surface. The
fishermnn then mounts an inflated
goat skin and goes out to collect
his bag.

LEGAL NOTICE
FVi I "It IT'

VOTIfl.1.

I

Tli-k-

In the District Court, State of New
Mexico, county or Bernalillo.
NTn

1

9 3

S

1

Butler Auto Company, a Corpora
tion,
fiaintirr, vs. Ernestine

S3

"P

11

alias Mrs. Leo Hersch,
003
Defenrln nt.
014
To
Said Defendant:
Pittsburgh
e
hit CoopYou are hereby notified that 6aid
Summary:
hit Grimm. Stolhas begun an notion
er. Throe-bas- e
plaintiff
en bases Johnston, Schmidt, Caragainst you in the District Court
of Bernnlllln eniintv. Knn Mavlnn
Sacrifice Vance, Maranville.
ey.
the nature of which suit is to en- Double plays High and Johnston;
rorce tne payment of a balance due
Sehmandt nnd Johnston. Base on
balls Off Vance, 3; Cooper. 2.
by you to said plaintiff on account
of merchandise sold nnd delivered
Struck out By Vance, 2; Cooper,
to you by said plaintiff, labor perS. Time
1:46.
ttt3i
hour.
Smokes as good
formed, and for
and
expenses
t loo"
tr.msnnrt.1 Hnn nf marlinntn
vanderbilts
gMagia
account ny pialntirr; that the
JOHN M'OMW
or
amount
piaintirts demand is
Total
33 1 4x32 15 0 $139.59 with interest
thereon at
ft nnr
x Two out w- - .a
nf
rfltft
the
ropt nop
winning run from
the favor to ask
scored.
you smoke Mozart, please do
1,
and
1921,
for all
January
IJncommonly
(mm- - lay
New York.
cosis or mis sutt; that your propmild and
Beautifully
.
yourself two questions "Is mild? Is it fragrant?'
AB. R. IT. TO. A. E. erty in New Atevlrn hna
fragrant
vtitt cf
5
proportioned
0
0
3
0
0
of
Al Edwards,
Promotor
fine and
r 1 1 l i n nerein on or before the fourteenth
Dugan, 3b
Mozart to get
We have cured and blended the tobaccos
mellow
o
5
0
Ruth, rf
1
2
0 (lav of October. 192? tiiriomonf ,in
Labor
the
Boxing
Day
.be
o
rendered
r
2 10
OIAHT.
W'pp. id
against you and your
i o
true mildness without losing true fragrance. Have we succ
1
3
2 10
2
0 property sold to satisfy Bald deProgram, Declares Every Schang,
0
4
Meusel, If
1
3
0
0 mand; thnt the plaintiff's attorney
ceeded? Mozart sales large and increasing seem to prove it.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
4
1
0
Boy Must Be Fit.
3
Ward, 2b
e
2
0 is w. Bloore Clayton, whose
nddroRs Is Alhuniin.n,,. ACW
4
0
scott, ss
xrrt.
W. I,. Pet.
1
0
2
0
...uUUtuo,
74
4ii
.017
New York
Romalne and every Shawkey,
Johnny
.,,4 0 0 1 3 0 Mexico.
An uncommonly mild cigar of Havana fragrance--beau- ti
VlOTl
WltneR
TT1V
nnA Llin -BCHI,
........
f.4
68
.057 preliminary
boy on tha Labor
Chicago
Totals
39 2 8 33 12 0 of said District Court at AlbuquerSt. Louis
67 54 .554 day boxing card will be In action
fully made.
que. Bernalillo pnnntv Vaw irA.
By innings:
68
56 .549 this afternoon at the armory at 3
Cincinnati
- Louis
000 010 000 001 ico, this twenty-eight- h
66 55 .546 o'clock.
Al Edwards, promoter
of Au- Mozart Cigar is made by
day
Pittsburgh
New York
010 000 000 012
68 62 .483 of the big card which carries
Brooklyn
e
(Seal)
FRED
Summary:
hits
CROLLOTT.
falsh
41
73
the
.360
Plpp
Consolidated Cigar Corporation
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
FiVe beautfiul sizes
Three-bas- e
hit Ward'
Boston
:. 38 80 .322 featherweight, and "Big Chief" Meusel.
Home run Severeld.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
New York
Sacrifice
select
the
Vasquez, El Paso claimant of Jacobson,
one
that
Shocker, Meusel. Bas- the featherweight title of the on ball Off
suits
best.
Shocker
7;
Shawkey,
you
State of New ATpvlon nnnfn
Distributed by
southwest, as the main event, has 2. Struck out
By Shawkey. 1.
laid down the rule that no one
District Court.
""'""""i AO.in tne
4.
Time 2:30.
can enter the ring on the big Shocker,
13451.
J. A. Garcia y Sanchez, (who is the
night unless they are in the pink Chicago,
El Paso, Texas.
Philadelphia, 3.7.
identical person known also as
of condition.
Antonio Garcia y Sanchez, and
"I know Romalne and Vasquez and Philadelphia
3
A. J. Garcia y Sanchez), Plainsplit even in a
will be all set for the scrap," Ed- rlniiKl.-ha- n
JKH .
tne rormer
tiff, versus Unknown heirs of
wards stated last night, "but I winning the first,many,
5 to 3, and
Francisca
dropChavez,
n
intend that every boy who enters nlnrf ftifl
J ft
deceased,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Unknown heirs of Francisca
Gurule, husband of the late
M. Moore Realty Company (cor- Corner of Blk 2 of the O. & R. North to South, and in Ieneth from!
the ring shall be in fit condition
r usi game:
Chicago nt St. Louis.
y uareia and
Julianita Apodaca de Gurule, depuuca
of
to
end
his
the
Geo.
to
L.
go
the East line of Williams Street tol
through
poration),
Brooks, Apodaca Addition;
Sedilln
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Tomas
A.
ceased,
husband
...
Gurule,
President and E. L. Grose, Sec1AA n o
aa
I am not rn nooA
bout if he Is lucky.
Running thence along the east the Acequia Madre o Barelas. and
both
of
late
Gurule'
Tomas
the
deceased,
de
Julianita
A.
In
to
Apodaca
M.
or
retary, John
the ring, Philadelphia. 021 000 000 J 8
Moore Realty sine
vvuiiam street s. 8 aegrees bounded on the North by land forgoing
put boys
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
iiu ieiipe J. Gurule. heirs of
uurule, deceased, and Manuel A
when I
even for preliminaries,
Tlnttorfno. T
Company, a corporation John M 57 minutes W. 604 feet to the merly of Vicente Sedillo, and on
Chicago at Detroit.
nuuci iduii ana, scnaiK:
Al"u"a
UnSW.
(Manuel
Apodaca,
Apodaca),
to
uuruie,
are
Moore,
deceased,
Corner.
in
think
M
nnd
tne south by land formerly of C.
don't
John
President,
shape
they
St. Louis at Cleveland.
and Perkins.
Hasty
known heirs of Damaso Gurule
fredo A. Apodaca (Alfredo Apo
c
Moore,
Thence S. 88 degrees 07 minutes A. P . Hatfield, on the East by the
Jr., Secretary, Nellie
give a run for their money."
cfuunu game:
Washington at New York.
deceased,
Unknown
rie-da- d
Jacobo
J.
heirs
of
E.
McCanna
763
daca;,
Apodaca,
feet to the SE. Corner.
These orders were Issued to all
(wife), Joseph E.
Acequia Madre of Barelas. and ona
Boston at Philadelphia.
Auodaca rn
Apodaca), Louisa ( Louisa
Thence along the West bank of the West by the East line of Wilf
Raymond J. McCanna
the boxers on the card yesterday
AB. Ti. H.
do Sedillo and Crestlna
l'elipe
O'Bannon, her husband,
Apodaca
and
the
Los
Madre
Hams Street in the City ot AlbuJ
de
McR.
(Miss)
Acequia
Margaret
and it looks as though the daily Hooper, rf
5
both deceased. Unknown heirs of
Apodaca, heirs of tho estate of
N. 18 degrees 22 minutes W. querque.
Canna, heirs of p. p. McCanna,
This is the entire tract
training at tho armory was go Johnson, ss.... 5 0 2
istisana Apodaca De Padilla, deJulianita
Gurule.
tie
Apodaca
336.10
deceased, Unknown heirs of P.
feet, thence N. 47 degrees. which was divided into five
3
0
Ing to prove attractive to the Collins, 2b
1
a Padilla, husband of
J
as Julianita A. De
ceased,
also
F.
(known
43
W.
minutes
thence
McCanna,
deceased Unknown
187,40 feet,
fans who like to see tha lads mix Sheely, lb
by deeds recorded in thij
4
0
0
busana ADodnoa r Pnrinio ,i
Gurule, Julianita R. de Apodaca,
heirs of Jose Teodocia Chavez, N. 27 degrees 17 miflutcs W. 187.60 strips
it.
following Books and Pages of th
4
IMostil, cf
0
0
ceased, Unknown heirs of Pedro
A. Gurule), deceased,
to
julianita
feet
Bfand
the
deceased,
NE.
and
Corner.
Unrecords
of Bernalillo County, Ne
Ruby,
o
4
3
Vasquez will arrive this even' Falk, If
Unknown heirs of Julianita ApApouaca and Dolores G. De Apknown heirs of William (Wm.)
Thence N. 88 degrees' 56 minutes Mexico,
46, page 71, 46
Ing and will make his first ap McClellan, 3b. . . 4 1 1
odaca, his wife, both deceased,
odaca Do Gurule, if ay, deW.
and
343
to
Ruby
feet
the place of begin- page 70, 36 page 361, 46 page 72
Mary Ruby, his wife
here tomorrow after Yaryan, c
1
4
0
pearance
Martina A. De Apodaca, Unceased, Eutlquia (Eustiqula) De
both deceased, Benjamin Bland, ning.
48
and
page 73.
noon following Romalne's hour of Mack, p
2
0
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the
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& Wilson, office and
is a sclentlflo
S. 8. 8. banquet of a series
of suppers. becomes yellow, green, blue, each
Isabel D. Wilson, his wife, Tomas
A. P. Hatfield,
and K N. M. P. M., bears N. 4 degrees West by the East line of William
Charles
Is one of the most powerful destroyers which
N. M.
in
are very beneficial in the
turn, the final stage being red.
A. Gurule, Administrator of the
Frances T. Hatfield, his wife, 31 minutes E. 2041 feet distant; Street in the City of Albuquerque. (Seal) Albuquerque,
cf blood impurities. You can prove this
FRED CROLLOTT,
When redness is attained the ruby
Kstate of Julianita Apodaca de
if
fellowship
deceased, Roy McDonald and said point being 8 9 feet S., 8 de3
in a short time. S. S. S. has been promotion of good
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A
iro.
tract
Tract
of
land
Clerk.
among the citizens of the town. is ripe.
Mable McDonald, his wife, John grees 67 minutes W. rom the BW. feet, more or less, in width from By
Gurule,
peuned on by a Jury of millions of peodeceased,
Tomas A.
Harry F. Lee. Deputy.
Farmers, merchants,
ple Just like yourself. It is considered
bankers,
one of the most powerful vegetable clerks nnd others were
present and
and
In
the occasion very much. BRINGING UP FATHER.
Copyright, 1921 by the International Newa Service,
existence. Tliat's why you hear of so enjoyed
By George McMan u
After
the
RegistercC IT. K, Patent Office.
banquet, J.
many underweight people putting on M.
chamof
Jackson, president
the
lost flesh In a hurry, why you hear of so
many rheumatics being freed from this ber of commerce, introduced sev1
VHACT DO YOU MEAN BV MWIHS
A
I'M COIN
f THERE'S MO UbE
TO THROW
NOW THAT
scourge, with 8. S. 8. Start today with eral distinguished visitors.
A. C.
THE SERVANT COOK CORHEO
8. 8. S. and see your face clear and Keinatli, cashier of tho Citizens'
IT IN THERWELSeTO HJ JT
ALU
TALKING I'VE r--J t
your akin get ruddier, your flesh
eEE.F AND CAB&ACE FOR XOU
COOK - OONT
EE TsURE. TOO r-MADE UF M(
1
K
firmer. It will give you a boost In your State bank was tho toastmaster
reseveral
and
I
I'M
noted
wniLfc.
OUT ? COT HOME
career. S. 8. 8. Is sold at all drug
speakers
LET IT DROP.'
aterea. In two sizes. The larger else sponded with addresses of merit
OUtT Ifi TIME TO
r
la the more economical.
and wit. W. M. Todd, manager of
PREVENT VQU FROM
the Hardwlek hotel, spoke on the
-subject. "What I Would Do If I
having
Were the City Council." He spoke
very highly of the council nnd his
suggestions were tlmoly and worFASTER THAN thy of consideration.
Dr. R. E.
PAUL
Mathes, pastor of the rresbyterian
on
I Would
"What
REVERE'S church, spoke
RECOR- D- Do If I Were the School Board."
He urged that all citizens
HAS
ate with the school board and asSPREAD
sist them in every way possible and
THE NEWS not be a hindrance. W. R. Horn- OF THE
baker, manager of the Artesia
Alfalfa firowers association, spoke
r
the "Alfalfa
briefly concerning
bnprtx&f
Festival," which has been suggested for this fall. It is hoped that
this old custom will be revived.
;
B. A. Paulson, engineer in charge
SAJTTY RAZOR
:'
of the suveying of the Lakewood
im ar Intc FEMV.U Siav.ct.-lNej"
highway, also made nn address.
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TOM AND GERTIE CONFIDE IX
T1IE FAMILY.

CHAPTER 61.
had come to her Gertie
the most wonderful thing
on earth, the love of the man to
whom she had given her heart,
without hope that he would ever
be more than her friend.
Tom went up the narrow stairs
with her, his arm about her waist.
At the door of the flat, he once
again raised her faco and kissedy
her, then their faces glowing,
In the first acknowledgement
of their love, they entered upon the
homely scene.
Supper was on the table, a late
supper, delayed purposely In the
hr.pe that Gertie and Tom would
return In time to share it. It had
been a happy Sunday for those who
remained at home as well as for
Gertie. Tim was now walking
without a crutch, using only a stick
to Help himself about the room;
Jennie had passed all her examinations, and had been wonderfully
pleatied by flattering remarks; Mrs.
Cummings, loving mother that she
was, rejoiced in her children's happiness, and was happy herself because they were.
Mrs. Arnold had been In, and had
shown a little neighborly jealousy,
which did not detract from Mrs.
Cumming's good feeling.
"We've got hot biscuits, Gertie!"
Tim called as the two lovers appeared. "Hurry up, you and Tom
or they'll get cold!"
"Yes, Tim," Gertie answered a
new note in her voice that caused
to glance keenly
Mrs. Cummings
and quickly at her; then at Tom
Norris, who answered the look:
"Gertie has promised to marry
me, Mrs. Cummings. Will you trust
her to me?"
"Gee! 1'ou bet she will!" Tim
broke out and In spite of his
hopped about on his stick, too
excited to keep still.
"Who asked your permission?"
"Will
Tom said laughing.
you,
Mrs. Cummings?
I will try to
make her happy.
The ever ready tears came to the
good woman's eyes, and as usual
they were wiped away on her apron
before she could reply:
"God bless you both! It's me
that's a happy mother. Yes, Tom,
I trust you, and know Gertie loves
you. Be that good to her, Tom.
been a good girl.
She's always
Whatever I shall do without her I
don't know!" Again she needed to
wipe away the tears.
"There, Ma, don't cry, I'm not
married yet," Gertie blushed as she
kissed her, and then hid her face
in her mother's neck.
"Come on, the biscuits is getting

It

Cum-min-

hap-happ-

tbuy

DELICIA
Ihere arelllDellaa

package meats all
dee-licio-

us

DELICIA
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Ideal flrldge club will meet with
Mrs. J. M. Doolittle at 1303 West
cold!" Tim called, already seated Tijera8 at 2:30 p. m.
at the table and munching one.
Miss Elizabeth Cooper will enterThey all sat down, but save for tain at dance at 1403 West Central
Tim, none of them had much ap at S p. m.
petite. They had too much to tai
about. Jennie asked:
"When are you going to get mar GRAY LACE MAKES
ried, Gertie "
NEW DINNER GOWN
Not until you are through
school," was the quiet answer.
Tom looked up, surprised, baiu
he:
You'll have to hurry, Jennie, 1
don't intend to wait very long to
give the old ranch a mistress."
We'll talk about that, Tom,
Gertie said, a new dignity descending upon her.
All right, dear, hut t snan i wan
very long," he repeated.
After the supper was ciearea
mrs.
flway, and at a signal irom were
Cummings, Tom and Gertie
left alone. It was late and he woum
stay but a few moments.
"You must let me help you now
that you belong to me, Gertie," he
said as they sat closely together
hands locked.
Tom?"
"What do you mean,
"I have enough " ho was
let me
must
"and you
help out so you can stop dancing.
I hate to think of your going to tnat
nl.ice nicht after night, when I am
ont here to bring you home."
"No, Tom. Neither mother or I
could take your money not before.
I couldn't! Tom."
She spoke so earnestly that Tom

BOY HELD IN MOTOR
CASE CHARGED WITH
PASSING BAD CHECK
The case of Frank B. Rowland,
charged with passing a worthless
check on the E. E. Bliss Tire com
pany for $49, will be tried In poRowland,
lice court Wednesday.
in company with Darwin Hathorn,
is being held In connection with
the Mercer speedster Investigation.
The two boys arrived here from
California and were unable to satisfy police that the car belonged
to them.
Investigation proved that the car
hnrl heen tmrchnsed from a motor
company in California, and that
One of
$1,000 is still due on It.
the conditions of purchase was that
not
to
be
taken from
the car was
the state. It is not known whether
the
the company will prosecute
boys.

A conference of local officers and

directors of the southwestern dis
trict of the American Association of
Engineers will be held this even

Ins with Dean R. W. Goddard, of
president or the
Dean Goddard will be
district.
In the city between trains en route
to an engineering assembly in Ari
zona. Dr. w. II. Long and H. V.
Robinson, of the local officers, will
meet with him to discuss the af
fairs of the district.

ILargei?

BY ELOISE.
If the dinner gown Is of lace It Is
fashionable, and It it is gray In
color no more can be asked of It
Gray and black are considered the
smartest shades for fall and in
combinations tley are very popu
lar. Lace Is used in many of the
newest dinner and dance gowns and
it is more often colored than not
All the pastel shades are In high
favor while gray and silver tones
probably lead even black and
cream in the lace world.
This dinner gown is fashioned of
gray lace combined with gray chif
fon. Points are the distinguishing
feature of the gown. The skirt
hangs in four p:lts which extend
even helow milady's
A
ankles.
point of the lace forms a rtimmlng
on the front and back panel of the
blouse and the entire sides and
sleeves are of the lace. A black
bone and Jet clrdlj marks the
waistline which continues low on
most of the new gowns.

one-ha-

tJfln

The Economy

Feminine

Delegates to
State Convention Thursday to Be Entertained at
Affair

atJUVI.

C. A.

event of first imA politlco-sociportance nas been planned by the
democratic women of the county
for Thursday evening, when a dinner will bo given at the Y. M. C. A.
to tho visiting
in compliment
women delegates at the state convention which will be held on that

i

Tho members of the First Baptist
church have decided to construct
three metal lath buildings, two to
14x32 feet and ono llixlltl feet, t
the rear of their church, corner of
Broadway and Lead avenue, to accommodate the overflow from tho
growing bible school. It was hoped
that the erection of these temporary
buildings could be avoided, as the
congregation expects to begin the
erection of a new and commodious
ehurch building at the corner of
Broadway and Central avenue In
the near future. But the rapidly
growing hiblo school made additional room necessary at once.
A steamship carries three navigation lights one at her masthead
and ono on either side of her
bridge. The masthead light is
white while the side lights are respectively red and green for left
and right.

st

Particularly do we appreciate the splendid response to our Fifty-fir- st
Anniversary Sales offerings. These were many and generous, in
value and in price reductions, so made by us to give practical evidence of
our appreciation of your patronage. The response and the generous buying during the past six days prove to us that the people of Albuquerque
and surrounding country have come to understand and value the Rosen-wal- d
policy of

"GREATER VOLUME OF BUSINESS
WITH SMALLER MARGIN OF PROFIT."
will continue in operation with increasing efficiency during the coming year. You are invited to take advantage of it.

That policy

three-quart-

WOMAN IN THE CASE
IS ABSENT; LICENSE
TO WED IS REFUSED

The new fall merchandise is now arriving daily and fresh arrivals
are being displayed from day to day. You are invited to inspect it.

By fhs Associated rrens.

1

MEETING

Preliminary arrangements for,
the state's democratic convention
which opens here Thursday morning are being made by George II.
Hunker, democratic .state chairman from Las Vegas, who arrived
here yesterday.
He expressed the hope that the
convention will bo short and snappy.
"fnnv nnftf AntYinnvnlXt
tplnto
have been chosen duo to prolonged IP
"
conventions.
Mr Hunker pt:iteil
and explained that in many such
cases, tne necessary trading in order to make a selection did not result In tho best man being chorcn.
lit-

.(BAWKSIET
BAKING POVJDER

.31

BAPTISTS WILL BUILD
3 BUILDINGS TO HOUSE
THEIR BIBLE SCHOOL

For the patronage of a year of successful business and gratifying
Anniversary Sales, closed yestergrowth, terminating in the Fifty-firday, we wish to express our cordial appreciation.

lf

DEMOCRATIC

Don't let a cheap price or a Mg can baking
powder make you lose sight of quality

for real

DINNER

day. Tho dinner will begin at 6
o'clock.
Elaborate plans are being made
for the dinner at which about 250
A
women will bo accommodated.
musical program will be given during the evening and many prominent democratic speakers will bo
on the program.
Tickets for a dollar a place are available at the Y.
M. C. A. and at Butts' drug store.
Among the speakers of the evening will be Senator A. A. Jones and
Mrs. Emily Newel Blair, chairwoman of the national democratic
Mrs. 15 In r Is the resicommittee.
dent chairwoman at Washington,
a woman of national
reputation
and a charming speaker.
Other speakers will be Mrs.
Frances E. Nixon, state democratic
chairwoman: Mrs. Kirby, national
committcewoman from New Mexico and George II. Hunker, state
It Is underdemocratic chairman.
stood that Tordell Hull, chairman
of the national democratic committee, is also expected to be

Five!

g

Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 2S.
Norman Sclby, otherwise known is
Kid McCoy, today made application for a license to wed Mrs.
Jacqueline A. McDowell, of Balti-more, Md. The application was refused because the prospective bride
PERMANENT CAMPERS
was not present.
said tho lady would arn ORDERED
FROM LOT riveMcCoy
from her eastern homo soon,
and had passports for the two to
Declaring the auto camp at the make a trip to tho orient followingl
west end of Cromwell avenue in the ceremony.
the Raynolds' addition to be unThis will be McCoy's ninlh matsanitary, the city health depart- rimonial venture, according to local
ment issued an order yesterday re- statisticians.
quiring about 12 families encamped there to move at once. Many G. H.
HUNKER HERE TO
of the families have been camped
in the location for several months
ARRANGE
FOR
STATE
in violation of the city ordinance.

close to your eye that you'll
lose sight of the sun.

ity leavener

Today's Recipes
Green Corn Omelet Score the
rows and scrape out tho pulp of
five small plump cars of coin.
Mix with five well beaten eggs
one teasnoonful cream and salt,
sugar and pepper to season. Have
hot and buttered a sheet Iron
frying pan. Pour in the mixture
and snaite ana nit me pan uruu
Roll and
it Is evenly cooked.
serve on a hot platter.
Muffins One egg, one tablespoon butter, ono cup milk, two;
teaspoons baking powder, pinch
of salt, two cups flour. Mix but-- !
ter, sugar, salt and egg together;
add milk. Sift flour and baking
powder together, add to mix- ture. Bake in a quick oven.
Green Corn Chowder This is
a savory mixture of green corn.
To
green peppers and tomatoes.
a half dozen ears of corn allow
five
five tomatoes,
green peppers
and five small onions, all minced.
Cook the onions a golden brown
In a little bacon fat, then add the
other vegetables, having the corn
cut from the cob as nearly whole
as possible. Cover with boiling
water and simmer for an hour.
Season with salt and pepper am
serve.
Apple Sauce Cake One cup
cup butter, one
sugar,
egg, using white for frosting,
teaspoon cinnamon, nutmeg
and cloves, one cup apple sauce,
one teaspoon
soda, two cups
flour.
liaising may be added II
desired. Bake in a loaf.
For tlm Storeroom Shelf
Quince Money Make sugar of
one cup sugar and one cup nf
water; when it Is boiling hard
grate into it one large quince, allow it to cook about five minutes, then pour Into Jelly glasses
Corn Relish Ten cups of corn
cut off ears, ten cups celery nm
cabbage chopped, six red sweel
peppers chopped, six green sweet
peppers chopped,
gallon
vinegar, four small cups sugar,
three tablespoons salt, one ounce
white mustard seed, three tablespoons celery seed if fresh celery
Is omitted.
Cook all together one
hour.
Suggestions
For Shrinking All Wash Materials Add
cup vin- one-ha- lf

The sun is the largest but
you can hold the cent so

Is the qual-

egar to one gallon of warm water; dip material and hang up;
let
by
Pears
dry
dripping.
Repeat
Milk
twice
and always warm the same
with
Flakes
Top
Corn
fluid.
Green Corn Omelet
A good floor wax, equal to any
Coflee
Muffins
on
the market;
floors
Luncheon
keeps
Chowder
bright and glossy by its use. Take
Green Corn
of
Muffins
melted
equal
Toasted
parts
parafflne
and turpentine; apply to the
Orange Marmalade
floors tho same as other floor
Tea
war.
Have the floors free from
Dinner
Baked Potatoes dust. You will be pleased with
Broiled Steak
the
results.
Melt wax first as
Sliced Tomatoes with Dressing
turpentine is classed as an exWatermelon Pickle
Coffee plosive when near fire.
Apple Sauce Cake

IT

FETE

MENU HINT
IJrenkfnst

one-four-

together.

State College,

Is

11

"Whv. dear? It will all be yours
soon, yours and mine together."
"I Just couldn t, Tom iua Drousm
us up never to take money from
anyone until we were married.
She always told us real nice girls,
the kind you know I mean, never
do. Don't ask me to, Tom, and
think
please don't ask Ma. She'd
"
you was ashamed or
I'll say no
"All rijht, Gertie.
more no:. Hut " ne stopped, men
"She won't ODjeci to m
added:
giving you a ring, will she?" face
They both laughed. Gertie's
crimson with blushes. "I'll come for
get
you tomorrow ana we'll go andarms
it," he said taking her into his
tn hid her eoodnight.
Tomorrow Uerile ana liuy tain

DIRECTORS OF STATE
A. A. E. MEET TONIGHT

SANDWICH SPREAD
is fine with
mavonnaise

DEMOCRATS TO

Social Calendar

FOUR DANCING FEET

Page

CITY TAX LEVY IS
SUBMITTED TO TAX
BOARD FOR ACTION
city tax levy of
1923 was submitted yes

The proposed

0101

for

I'?

terday to tho state tax commission
at Santa Fe by City Manager Bert

H. Calkins. Tho proposed levy Is
slightly over the 1322 levy which
was .00982. Roth levies are exclusive of county, school and flood
levies.
Careful study will be given to the
figures and the commission will
probably act upon them within the
next few days.

s

By periodic physical examination we catch the flaw beforo the

break.

fB

"The World
Is Mine"

flLUMff

a

econo-

my in the kitchen, always use

Calumet, one
trial will convince you.

BEST BY TEST

The World's Greatest Baking Powder
in

linn,

mil

..... ..

...i
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n mii
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To

the Republican Voters of Bernalillo County:

We invite you to join us in seeking from the coming state convention of our party the
nomination of Stephen B. Davis as Republican candidate for United States senator.
We respectfully submit to you the following practical considerations which convince
us that Judge Davis is the strongest candidate our party can choose:
For nearly twenty-fiv- e
years Judge Davis has lived in Las Vegas, San Miguel county,
which is also the home of Senator A. A. Jones, who will be the democratic nominee. As
against a republican candidate from another county and another section of the state, Senator
Jones, by reason of his long residence and personal acquaintance, will inevitably make some
inroads into Republican majorities in this section of New Mexico and will command a substantial portion of the independent vote of the district.
Judge Davis will receive not only the full republican party vote of his home county,
the largest in our state, out of which he will come with the largest majority ever given a
Republican candidate, but he will also receive similar majorities in the Republican counties of Mora, Guadalupe, Colfax, Rio Arriba and Taos, and, by reason of his acquaintance
and personal popularity with the people he will carry by substantial majorities such counties as Union, San Juan, and others, which in recent elections have been fighting ground.
We submit that this support, which he will unquestionably receive, is sufficient to insure his election, even should he receive no more than normal republican majorities in other
sections of New Mexico.
Although an active and useful member of the Republican party throughout his twenty-fou- r
years of residence in New Mexico, Judge Davis has never been involved in any factional differences in or out of his home county which could militate against his success
as a candidate. Without wavering in his party loyalty he has maintained a liberality of
view and an independence of action that mark him as a man of courageous character.
years ago with a degree from the Yale
Judge Davis came to New Mexico twenty-fou- r
law school and nothing else but a determination to make his way. By sheer ability and
unwavering integrity he has won his way to the top of his profession, and has left a record
on the way of steadily increasing usefulness both as a private citizen and public officer. His
record and his qualifications will commend him to the whole people of New Mexico.
These are practical reasons which prove the wisdom of nominating Judge Davis for the
senate. Without reflection upon the qualifications or trespassing upon the claims of any
other candidate for the nomination, we repeat our conviction that Judge Davis is the strongest candidate for senator our party can nominate, that his nomination will mean at once his
election and increased majorities for our entire state and congressional ticket, and that when
elected his service to our state will be of the highest order and greatest usefulness.
In choosing a senatorial candidate the purpose of our party is to elect a republican
senator from New Mexico. Judge Davis can and will be elected. We ask your
in enlisting the support of your county convention and of the delegates it will choose
to our state convention, for the nomination of Judge DavisA
Respectfully submitted,
NEW MEXICO DAVIS CLUB,
By Harry W. Kelly, President.
(Political advertisement.)
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just settled their differences. ' Perhaps STRANDED AND LEADERLESS, FACING THE GRAVEST CRISIS, ERIN SEEKS
Albuquerque Morning Journal they did this by dividing the last word.
STRONG MAN TO FILL THE MARTYRED COLLINS' SHOES
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
commissioner
afof
Angora's
foreign
Published Hy
tairs lias resigned. They got his.
jornxAL pii5Lisni; company
!
Business Manager
T. A. MACPHEnSON
Coal and rail strikes are the least of
Secretary
W. T. MeCUElGHT
the worries of a migratory bird.
s
I

A Northern

86
Paciflo
46 Vi
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.,.. 16 H
77
Reading .
72 H
Republic Iron & Steel
32
Sinclair Oil & Refining.'
93
Southern Pacific
2fi
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ....128
Texas Company
47
Tobacco Products
54
Union Pacific
148
United States Steel
103
Utah Copper
67

8

.

310 West Gold Ave.

Office
Telephones
of

Gi

Entered as

M.,

Albunuei-quo-

pemliiiK,

179.

,

and

'17

The receiving end is ready any time
they want to begin broacasting coal.

matter at the postofflce
N. M.. and entry in Santa Fe, N.
of.
under art
Congress o March Ji.
second-clas-

s

HATES
SfRSCUIPTlON
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year

...

Foreign Exchange.
New York. Aug. 28. Foreign exchange irregular. Great Britain dey
mand, $4.45: cables. $4.46;
bills on hanks, $4.43. France
demand, $7.62 ; cables, 7. 63. Italy
demand, 4.33; cables, 4.33V4.
demand, 7.27 : cables, 7.28.
cables,
Germany demand,
.06
Holland demand, 38.89:
38.94.
demand.
cables,
Norway
16.82. Sweden demand 26.38. Denmark demand. 21.40. Switzerland
19.02.
demand,
Spain, demand,
15.49.
Greece demand, 3.10. Poa
land demand.
demand, 3.54'2.
Argentine
demand, 36. 25. Brazil demand,
13.35.
Montreal, 99

Only time will tell whether Lloyd
George has written his memoirs or merely
a book.

8oC

J2.50

....

.

A

A

Apparently the wires out of Warsaw
t0"" ihave been cut. Lenine hasn't died for
three weeks.
PRESS
$4.7r.

i

MEM11ER OF THE ASSOCIATED
ssocintcd Press is exclusively entitled to
The
It is
of nil news credited to
the use' for
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also no one
the local news published herein.

Bel-glu-

.06;

almost unnecessary to explain that
ever went on a sympathetic strike
out of sympathy for the public.

.August

TUESDAY,

THE SENIORITY

ISSUE

3, 1922

A BOGY.

President HarOne of the terms
conference of
recent
ding's proposal to a
of

contained a provision
on
to the effect that all employes now
forstrike were to be returned to their
mer positions with seniority and other
evecutrves
rights unimpaired. The railway
that
on
the
ground
rejected this proposal
with
faith
to
keep
were
obligated
hey
the men who filled the breach at a critical moment and that the employes who
relinquished their positions did so with
the full knowledge that they were forfeiting these rights after due warning.
But now when a settlement of the
strike seems proximate and every point
of the dispute is to Tie conceded to the
workers, pending arbitration, they raise
They want the
this issue of seniority.
whole hog or none. In other words., they
would tear the last support from the railroads and the public. To expel the men
who were in dire need of employment
nnrl who answered the call when the
shopmen abandoned their work, when
the country was threatened witn an industrial calamity by bringing transportation to a standstill, would not only be
a gross injustice to those men but it would
put the country at once at the mercy of

.01.

AAA

An account of a bumper crop of potatoes in Wisconsin says "a low price is
feared." It does not sound like a fair
and impartial statement.

railway executives

29-3-

Liberty Ronds.

New York,
bonds closed:

A

A

a

You're sitting in your auto
And you're smoking a cigar.
The blooming bus then hits a bump,
And you don't know where you are.

little farther down the road,
You run into a rut,
You're thrown against the vessel's lid,
And have your scalp top cut.

A

r

.

mmk

-

Journal-Democr-

Who--

.

;

enjoyed a banquet.

BY THE WAY.

Two sisters in Texas who ouarreled
about the merits of the Civil war have!

Who

his faith in air
today

disposed of the guests

Announcement is made that since an
Vrmston, Baird and Patterson, cattl brokers,
accounting was filed by the executors, have filed suit in the district court against the A.
Theodore Roosevelt's estate has been in- T. & S. F. Railway company for $1,689.75 as damcreased $50,000 by the payment of book ages to a shipment of cattle over defendant's road
royalties accrued before his death but from El Paso to Denver.
only recently paid. It is probable the
A special meeting of the Order of
Roosevelt heirs will receive income for
Eagles was
held last night to consider the part to be taken
from
source.
this
Good
by
books
many years
in
the coming territorial fair.
live and are imdemand long after death that lodge
claims their authors.
The executive committee of the fair association
Mark Twain's estate received one re- held a meeting
cent year from the subscription publisher P. F. McCanna. last night at the office of Secretary
of his works over $80,000. One book of
A
adventure first published almost 50 years
The Rio Grande was on a rampage.
ago "goes big" among the boys of today
and must be a source of large profit to
Charles Chadwick left last night for Espanola to
the author's heirs, if they have managed receive a herd 8,000 sheep.
to retain an interest in it.
L. A. Hughes has returned to Santa Fe after a
Eook copyrights are valuable property,
provided the works have value. It is brief visit in Albuquerque.
just that the author have what they earn,
Prof, and Mrs. C. E. Hodgin returned last night
and his heirs after him. But this is conSanta Fe where Prof. Hodgin has been lecturtrary to the theory of not a few of the from before
the teachers' institute on Santa Fe
most vociferous preachers on "human ing
county.
rights." These people would count the
author out and give the rewards to the
A. B. McMlllen left last night for Santa
men who had a hand in manufacturing Fe Attorney
on professional business.
the material book. These are the "workA A
ers," they think. Production is the work
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld and daughters returned
of hands alone, to them.
last night from an extended outing on the Pacific
But no hand ever was useful for more coast.
than fighting and scratching unless it
'was directed by a brain; unless somebody
thought out processes by which hands
TODAY'S BEST THOUGHT
might transform raw materials into consumable nroducts. Aurh nrs rf Hrtnlra malm
work for thousands and they are entitled
Will a day come when the race will detect the
to the major profits arising from their
work. The principle runs true in all cre- - funnlness of these Juvenilities and laugh at them
and by laughing at them destroy them? For your
ative activities.

I

Timely Views of World Topics

,

REWARDS FOR THE BRAIN.

7.25.

Sheep Receipts 4,400.
Market
steady. Ewes. $5.00 7.00; feeder
lambs. $11.00(11.50; spring lambs,

$11.5012.50.

Omaha.
Omaha Aug. 28 (IT. S. Department of Agriculture).
Hogs Receipts 8,000. Market active, 10c to
15c higher. Bulk 200 to
butchers, $8.109.10;
top, $9.20;
parking grades mostly $7.257.50.
Cattle Receipts
14,500.
Best
corn fe beeves steady to strong.
Top yearlings, $10.60; others slow,
10c to 15c lower; she stock dull,
weak to lower; bulls and veals gen.
erally steady; ptockers and feeders
steady to 15c lower.
Sheep Receipts 14.000. Killing
classes steady to 25c lower. Bulk
lambs, $12.50(812.75;
early
yearlings. $9.25;
wethers,
$7.50:
ewes, $6.50; feeders firm; sorted
light feeding lambs, $12. CO.'
300-pou-

ts

2829c;

Oliienjfo Rnard of Trade.
Chicago. Aug. 28. An unexpectmarket at Liverpool
edly strong
caused a sharp bulge in wheat
and
prices here,
during the day
commission houses bought, on the
breaks In sufficient volume to hold
a good share of the rally. , Toward
the finish short covering
also
strengthened the market and th
c to
close was
up. Septemto $1.07. December
ber $1.03
to $1.04: corn was VtC
$1.04
c higher. Oats were
lower to
c up and provisions
to
ranged from unchanged figures to
17!.c advance.
market
Wheat In the English
was in good demand
and the
strength there was reflected In the
market's price at the start, but the
best early prices were not maintained because of a lack of aggresthe
sive buying. In
commission house tactics and a devisin
the
crease of 77,000 bushels
ible supply, nn unusual development for this time of the year,
formed a bullish influence.
Corn advanced early but more
than lost tho upturn later on selling by longs. Recernts here were
600 cars nnd this took the edge off
the demand, especially it is expected there will be a heavy run all
through the week. Commission
houses were rather persistent sellers despite tho continued drought
over a good part of the belt and
the expectation of bullish private
reports to be given to the trade the
latter part of the week.
Oats followed corn and eased oft
but averaged
with that grain
higher.
A lack of support, with scattered
proselling, made a lower range for
visions despite the strength In hog
values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.03; Dec,

1c

You

1

Denver.
Denver, Aug. 28. Cattle ReMarket steady to
3,300.
ceipts
lower. Beef steers, $6.608.B0;
cows and heifers,
J4. 00(3)5.75;
calves, $6.00(98.00; bulls, $2.50 (fj)
3.75; stockers and feeders, $5,00 0)

standards, 34 c.
Eggs Market higher.

GRAIN

the labor group whenever they had an
And then you come upon the brim,
"C S. TO HAYK FASTEST
- Of a hill that's
imaginary grievance. One of the fundgrim and gray.
I'LAM'.S IX Till) WOItlJV
amental principles of our government,
And on your way to reach its foot,
SAYS OFMCIAU
of
our
governthe
Your
is
worn
brake
very keystone
nay,
away.
"Within two months or less the
it
whether
mental structure, is freedom,
United States will have In operation ten pursuit pl mes. all of them
And then six miles from nearest tank,
be freedom to work, freedom to worship
of novel types, which are expected
You find, alack! alas!
or freedom of speech. No group of men
to be the fastest fliers in the world."
That your enr will run no farther,
has exercised this right of freedom nor
This is the stateFor it's run plum out of gas.
ment of Brigadier
availed itself of it to a greater extent
Ccnrral William
than union labor and to deprive other
Mitchell, assistant
Then, ncarlng home, the old bus snorts
men of a right which they have often
'U chief of the Unit
I
And
blows
steam
her
nose,
ed
through
States air serv
gone to the extreme limits to maintain is,
And you find she's out of water,
ice.
on its very face, a contradiction of the
The slowest of
Thirteen miles from well or hose.
t h c ni
General
principles upon which union labor is orMitchel
says,
ganized.
And when you reach the Journey's end,
oiiuht to cover
MM
. If a man wants to declare his allegiance
200 miles an hour.
You're shrouded deep in glooms,
No two of the
"ttf'one party in preference to another, or
To find the swifter motorists,
models will be
to . one church and withhold it from an- Have
all
rooms.
the
rented
1. .
i
precisely alike,
"1.11.
II...
!Ll.
is
nis
invioiaoie
mat
uui
in them will
and
oiner,
rigni;
be introduced inwho shall be given the right to make any
These things are just a few mishaps,
novations in nir- We find are apt to plague us.
distinction between this and a man's right
Wm MTCHLL cra't construction.
On a Journey, in a jitney,
to work and live, when and where he
i.ast
General
year,"
says
To this burg from East Las Vegas.
Mitchell, "the air service devoted
will. We do not deny the right of any
Its chief attention
to
developing
group of men to organize when their
the possibilities of bombing attacks upon sea craft. This year
purpose is consistent with law and order,
we made our principal objective
but we maintain with equal emphasis the
the intensive development of the
acto
of
exercise
of
others
freedom
right
pursuit plane. We- therefore setion whenever they choose to do so.
lected four of the. most progressive
nnd reliable airplane builders and
If the shopmen will return to work, we
The
published a call for the virtually gave them carte blanche
venture the opinion that the Seniority
territorial convention of
question will settle itself. The railroads was signed by Frank A. the republican party. It
Hubbell, chairman, and Jose
will give preference to efficient labor D. Sena,
s
secretary.
and the less efficient will be weeded out.
alone
not
will
a
railroad
Loyalty
keep
Boilermakers employed by the Santa Fe at San
IN THE DAY'S NEWS
moving. As it is, it will require many Bernardino, Calif., were threatening to strike,
partly
months to repair and replace defective over the discharge of a union man and
berolling stock and there will be ample cause the knights of the rivet believed thatpartly
iu:p. i i!i:i)i:iu k hicks.
the comemployment for all.
Industry will be pany was holding on to its alleged blacklist and Hep. Frederick Hicks, republiof New York, author of the
speedily revived and other avenues of em- showing prejudice against the union men when hir- can,
Wadsworth-Hick- s
"
aviation
bill
additional
be
force.
will
to
ing
those
who
opened
ployment
now, before the house is one
is
it.
This
need
Labor's opportunity and
of the most active members of
W. E. Kelly of Socorro,
its leaders will be shortsighted indeed if
grand master of the New congress in belli If of develon- ment of aviaMexico department. Independent Order of Odd Felthey do not seize it.
tion in the U. S.
lows, paid a visit to the lodges of
Albuquerque last
Hicks showed
After
the business was
night.
.

3s,

$,

have your feelings slowly soothed,
And soon forget you ire,
When you strike a flinty boulder,
And Bang! Out goes a tire.

$12.00.

PRODUCE

There is nothing the matter with the Santa Fe
trail between San Jose and Las Vegas, except that
you can't find it.

j

higher, mostly $8.008.50.
Sheep Receipts 6,000. Market
Killing classes steady to 25o
Utah lambs. $13.25; nahigher.
tives. $13.00; better grades natives
fat native ewes,
$l2.50ff:13.n0;
$5.50 ft 6.75; Utah feeding lambs.

slow.

Xew York Money.
New Y'ork, Aug. 28. Call money
Firm. High, closing bid and last
loan, 4 per cent; low and ruling
rate, 3
per cent; offered at 4Vi
per cent; call loans against acceptances, 3Va per cent.
Mixed colTime loans Firm.
Chicago.
lateral, 60 and f 0 days, 4 to 4 Vi
per cent; four and six months, 414 ketChicago, Aug. 28. Butter Mar4
higher. Creamery extras, 34
to 'i per cent; prime commercial
Cui35c; firsts, 3032c; extra firsts.
paper, 4 to 4
per cent.
32'&34c; seconds,

We might follow this up by saying that too many
take up the piano, who would better take up
piano
moving.

a a

Aug.

4s
4s

"Paderewski To Take Up Piano; Radicals Glad,"
So that 's what
morning headline.
"music hath
charms, even for the savage mind" means!
V

160 to

1

28. Liberty
$100.86; second
4s, $100.18; first 4V4s, $100.64; second 4'is $100.16; third 414s,
$100.42: fourth 4Us, $100.64; Vic(uncalled), $100.68; Victory
(called). $100.30.
tory

DTO OUT BY HOOT

I

Czecho-SIo-vaki-

bulk

9.15;

$S.809.20; 230 to
$8.509.00; shippers took' about
1,000; packing sows steady; bulk,
stock pigs steady to
$6.857.10;
15o

travel
and its

practi-

cability when he
flew
from
Chicago
to
Washington
to reach a meet-in- g

recently
at the

na-

tional capital.

The

New

York congressman has represented the First
New York dis6
trict in the lowCATSsF. C
er hmta etnnn
the sixty-foursession. He ran for
the sixty-thir- d
session hut mtt
defeat in his first attempt to win
a seat. Ho was born in Westbury,
Long Island. March ft 1879
was educated at Swarthmore
and
Harvard Law School. He has centered his activities in the banking
business nnd is now a trustee of
the Roslyn Savings hank and director in other banks and realty
concerns.

t

-
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LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

Ills Turn.
Two golfing enthusiasts a Londoner and a Scotsman wer playAfter the
ing a round together.
first hole, the former asked: "How
many did you take?"
"Eight," replied the Scotsman.
"I only took seven, so it's my
hole," exclaimed the Londoner, triumphantly.
After tho second hole, the Londoner put the same question again.
Hut the Scotsman smiled know-

ingly.
"Na, na," said h", "it's ma turn
tae ask first." Boston Post.

A Necessary Prrl'mlnury.
The young wife had
found
housekeeping very simple until the
cook fell ill. Tn her distress she
gratefully engaged n colored girl
apparently not far advanced in her
race, in its poverty, has unquestionably one really teens.
That evening a tall, lank, black
effective weapon laughter. Power, money, persuaman nppeared at the door. "I
sion, supplication, persecution
can
these
lift at a eomo fur my wife," bo replied
colossal humbug push it a little weaken it a little, when nsked what be wanted. Very
'.he young wife explained
century by century: but only laughter can blow it positively
that ho had
the house,!
to rags and atoms at a blast.
Mark Twain.
that a young gui was helping with

WORDS AND THEIR
ORIGIN

to develop the fastest pursuit
planes consistent with safety and
other essential nnnlitioa
t
seen enoimh already to be confi- me results win be so
ant that this will prove toimporthave
been one of the greatest impulses
ever given to military aviation in
the history of human flight."
Commenting upon the poor showing the United States is making in
military preparedness in the air,
General Mitchell says: "Every nation in the world now recognizes its
air force as its first line of defense. The United States now hns
about 360 planes in service, none
in reserve and .'JOO under construction. France has 2.000 In service,
an equal number in reserve
and
2.000 to be built this year.
has 600 In service, 3,000 in England
reserve

"How

Forcible Arc Right
words." Job.

n

Lunacy, Lunatic. Originally this
term was applied to anyone who
did not believe that the moon,
from tho French "luna," had anything to do with menial unsoundness.

ui-o- i

The second newspaper
was Issued in Home
about tho middle of tho sixteenth
century nnd cost the sum of one
"gazettn." Gazettes, or penny papers soon sprang up in many European cities.
Gazette.

in the world

Whoever has observed
,the antics of the goat, Jumping
tirst one way, tnen anotner, win
and 1.000
linrle,.
,.nn.ir.K
seo whence this word deJapan is creating an aeronautical readily
rives its meaning and how this caumoiun ana ny tne end of the cur- pricious animal
has played a prank
rent Vear will hnvn nn,.l., 1 nnn on our
language, the Latin for
airplanes, while Italy's building goat
being "capra."
program for this year calls for 600
Caprice.

ships.
"The United States air service
Should have n division rnniininn
at all times of ROD nirchln.
to the Pacific coast section and
1.200 tO the Inlnnri uln'toa
tween. The servlci nuerht trt
a personnel of about 40,000 men.
we nave actually fewer
than 400 flying officers."

TKE

ni

fiUIBEfS

V

(II) Thr

Amioclntfd

I'reaa.)

Ribs

Sept..

60c;
32c;

Dec.

55 U c;

Dec,

33c;

1

Kansas City.
Kansas
Cit: Aug. 28. Butter
Market
unchanged.
Creamerv,
37c; packing, 20c.
Eggs Market unchanged. Firsts
22c

Poultry

Hens,

14 Q'

Market
unchanged.
19c; broilers, 20c.

T'ow York Cotton.
New York. Aug. 28. Cotton futures closed steady. Oct $22 28'
Dec.. $22.i!S: Jan., $22.22;' March'.
$22.2 ; May, $22.19.

New Y'ork Metals.
New York, Aug. 28. Copper
spot and fu.
(W 14c.
tures, 13 r.i.iiroiyuc,
Iron Firm.
$33.0O35.OO;
$32. 00(fi 34.00;

No.
No
No

-

$20.00(B 24 on

northern,
northern,
southern,
$5.906.00.

Lead Steady. Spot,
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $6. 20( 6 25.
Antimony
Spot, $5.25 5.37.
Bar silver, 69 e.
Mexican dollars, 59 c.

ELSALE

Sept., $10.32; Oct., $10.40.
Sept., $9.62; Oct., $9.45.

Real Estate"

Phono 1213.
SER ROIiEHTsTrURNER

j

SUNSHINE
PELLETS

T.

..,

c.

.

s"',er.

.

over-heatin-

$t.09U.

May,

Sept.,

37c.
Lard

Wall Street.
the work until the cook returned.
New York, Aug. 28. UnfavorBut Just then Miranda came grin- able
weekend developments in the
ning out on the back porch.
industrial
combined with
"Law, Missie, that's her,"
he aggressive situation,
short selling and a
said.
of demand, resulted In
slackening
"What? That child?"
a moderate recession of prices In
"Yas'm; us ben married a year." today's stock market. The
sharp
"Oh! I hopo you are good to break in French
an.1
her," the young housewife said, municipal bones governmental
some
uncaused
"she is far too young to be mar- easiness.
ried."
Pool
forced up sev"Yas. Missie, I shore is good to eral gas operations
and tobacco shares to the
her ain't never whipped her but highest
of
the
prices
year, but the
onct."
of these stocks failed
bidding
"You are brute, the idea of strik- to check upthe decline elsewhere.
ing j'our wife!" exclaimed the hor- Consolidated Gas sold above 140
rified young woman.
for the first time in nearly six
"Wall," answered the man
years, probably in anticipation ol
"you see, Missie, hit's capital readjustment. People's Gas.
thisser way you has to whup um Brooklyn Hdison, LeClede
Gas.
onct, to 'stabllsn yer Jurisdiction!" North America and Columbia Gas
of Baltimore also broke through to
new top prices, but yielded slightly
railing.
"Gabe Gunshun must be losing In flm.l dealings.
American Tohis mind," said Mrs. Johnson. bacco cloRed at a net gain of four
"His wife told me ycsterdayi that points, but no reason other than
he actually can't remember what the assertion that it has been "out
of line" with other high priced in
year he was married."
"That's nuth'n," replied Can dustrials -- as forthcoming for its
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "The brisk rise in a generally reaction
blame' fool says himself that half ary marKct.
Announcement that maintenance
of the time he forgets when he
; way men were demanding n
swapped for his best dog."
minimum wage of 48 cents an hour
nnd the declaration of Federal Fuel
Distributer Spencer that the fuel
situation wos again serious with
many railroads, probably induced
some selling of enrrler shares
which were down large fractions to
Hi points. Losses of a point or
By DR. W. F. THOMSON more
were sustained by Atlantic
Coast Line. St. Paul common and
preferred, Chicago & Northwestern
The ragweed's In the garden,
common
nnd preferred, LackaTts pollen's in the breeze
wanna, Erin first preferred,
Drat! the bloomin' ragweed
Vallev.
high
Missouri
Pacific
That makes a feller sneeze.
Northern Pacific . Union Pacific
and Reading.
Spare the rod and spoil the
(all money opened and renewed
Sabbath.
nt
per cent but hardened to 4
at tho close.
A waiter's no safer than the state
Closing nrlces:
of his health.
American Beet Sugar
47
American Can
09
A
American
63
to
Hesitate
Smelting
vaccinate and you'll
Ref'g.,
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37 J
meditate where they Isolate.
American Tel. & Tel
153
177
When the babies begin to die American Zinc
Anaconda
Copper
5414
look for the cause in tho milk
Atchison
V4
10'
supply.
Baltimore & Ohio
K7i
Bethlehem
Steel "W
77
In these days of doubtful liquor,
30
It is better to be bone dry than Butte & Superior
California
Petroleum
00
stone blind.
Canadian Pacific
144'4
Central
4
Leather
t$
Tour doctor keeps you from Chesapeake
&
75
g
here; your preacher Chicago. Mil. & Ohio
St.
33
Paul
g
here- Chlno
keeps you from
30
Copper
after.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
31
Crucible Steel
92
Where thousands drink from the Cuba Cane Sugar
isu
public cup, we're sure to mark the Erie
17
death-rat- e
up.
Great Northern pfd..'
8214
41
Inspiration
Copper
Speaking of house flies, It takes Int. Mcr. Marine pfd
B84
25 fly eggs, placed end to end, to Kennecott
36
measure one inch, and a single fly Louisville Copper
& Nashville
136
will lay 24 inches of eggs during Mexican Petroleum ........180
.1 atimmot
Thlrlv iavu afln. thn Miami Copper
2ft Vj
eggs are hatched, all daughter flies Missouri Pacific
23
will imitate their mother. Quick, Montana Power
72'4
97
New York Central
Watson, the pencil',
over-heatin-

Oats

May,

FINANCIAL

H

$1.04;
Corn

Mnv 68

Receipts

14.2U5 cases.
Firsts, 2425c; ormisceldinary firsts, 22C'22c;
laneous. 2323storage packed
25
$9 26c.
firsts,
Poultry Alive, unsettled. Fowls,
14T(21c; broilers, 23c; springs,
23
c; roosters, 14c.
Potatoe
Market rteady on
Early Ohios, wea'; on white. Receipts 121 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 722 ar.-i..innesota, South
Dakota sacked Early Ohios. $1.25
fii'1.40 cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals,
$1.70 cwt.: Nebraska sacked Cobblers. $1.60 cwt.; Wisconsin sacked
Cobblers. $ .60 ff 1.70; New Jerrey
sacked Cobblers. $1.952.00 cwt.';
New Jersey sacked Giants, $1.40
1.45 cwt.

Omaha.
c0 .
v,rJ
Omaha, Aug. 28. Wheat No. 2
In homes.
r"'
hard, 97cl.ll; No. 2 mixed, 86:
FOR RENT Miscellaner,!.,
1.08; No. 3 hard. 9 6c $ 1.10.
53c:
Corn No. 2 white. 52
KUII IIBXV (inianta, 710 Wet Lead,
c.
No. 2 mixed, 62
FPU
IRXT-Cn- nm.
SI 4
Cos I.
Oats No. 3 white.
no,
mil
31C.
.icelleni condition.
No. 4 white, 30
)
Phn

brln

T

3131c:

Vl

HUNT-Pia-

1SD4-.-

Kan.-a- s
City.
S A LE Ranches
Kansas City, Aug. 28. Cash
VUU WANT to
buy a ranch." see m"
wheat No. 2 hard $1.00 112;
Mullen. nnrth nf Indian tchool.
No. 2 red, S1.01S91.03.
FOH
W
SALE
have
aome splendid
Corn No. 2 white,
propojiti-n- a
in euburban ranchet. Bob.
No. 2 yellow, 61c
ern-- t "rm-- r
Cnmnanv
1
No.
timothy.
Unchanged.
Hay
RANCH
wlih
twentv-tw- o
house,
$14.00(315.00; No. 1 prairie, $10.50
acres, part In alfalfa; alt klnjt
choice alfalfa, $18.00(
or fruit:
(ffll.60;
owner's health failed, muat
Hh or wlihout itock and
19.00; clover mixed, $14.00 014.50. sell:

5655c;

lmple-men-

Two

miles from business dl.
owner, 2417-Bor 849,
box
na, 0M Alhuguerque.
notofrjt-A N cH
L.i, li at this, must he sold nn
account falling healih;
house,
Chicago.
sarage. barn. Implements, with nr with-- "
Chicago, Aug. 28 (U. S. Departstock; twenty. two acres alfalfa, fruits
Cattle Re- all kinds: two miles from city. Phone
ment of Agriculture).
2417-Ror 148. Postofflce bos
ceipts 17,000. Beef steers, yearlings owner.
lower grades IS2. Old Alhuqurrque. N. M
steady to strong;
'riot.

LIVESTOCK

Top matured beef steeres.
weight 1,455 pounds; bulk
beef steers, $8.75 (ffi 10.5; she stock
mostly steady; bulls strong to 15c
higher; veal calves 25c to 50c lowsteady,
er: stockers and feeders
fairly active early: receipts of western grass steers liberal; bulk beef
bulk bologna
cows, $4.75ifl7.15;
bulls, $4.00(3)4.25; bulk vealers to
0911.60.
$11.00
packers
Hogs Receipts 34.000. Lighter
weight n"''ve, 10c to 15c higher;
bulk 16 J to
hogs, $9.65
(fi)9.80; few, $9.85; better grades
butchers strong to 10c higher;
lighter kinds dull, around steady;
butchers.
bulk 210 to
$9.1 0 i?v 9.L 0; good and cholco 280
$8.75; packto
pigs
ing sows steady to strong:
(a
heavy, $7.90 9.35: mesteady;
$9.50
light,
dium, $8.909.70;
$8,900)9.70;
9.85;
light lights.
packing sows, smooth, $6.75if?)7.50;
packing sows, rough $6.25 6.85;
killing pigs, $7.50 8.75.
Native
Sheep Receipts 21,000.
25c
lower. Top,
lambs mostly
$13.00 to city but.liers; $12.75 to
packers: bulk, $12.25 12.50; culls
mostly $9.00; western lambs opening steady to killers: strong to 25c
higher to ie eders; five doubles
Nevada feeder lambs, $13;
good Idaho, $12.75 to killers and
feeders; ''est fat lambs held about
$13.00; handy sheep steady; others '
slow.
slow.

$10.95:

d

240-pou-

d

buU-'hors-

Phone

MAUKKSS RENOVATING
MATTKESS

Kansas City, Aug. 28 (U.

ENOVATINO.

packing.
Ervin Bedding
v

end up.

.1.SI

A N

H--

or

ie

J0HS--

'

i:u lias range'

l

with u'ven," gou3
Hoot. Journal.
MONEYS On
first
good
mr;gjEca. McM'illon A Wood.
TI1ANPFER and scavennfcr work dt'i'i.
reasonable ratea. E. A. Griffith, 731
Eas: Iron, phone 1970-H- t
MAX B A n o aTn"?TO R E, at
1S 8"Utn
first, win pa,- the highest prlcea for
C.

C.

WANTED

your

second-han-

f"r""--

e.

Phone

clothing, shoes

8B8.

and

KUU CI.EAKERS
Rugs Cleaned, fl.ZS.
MATTRESSES renoiated. 13.60 and up:
furniture repalrei and Decked. Ervld

"

1ln
Ci
phones H1.1.W. or 808S-Your
to apply on pur- chase of new piano
used
player
piano.
Phone 106 and we will call
and
values that will make conservative quota
buyer sit up and take notice.
George P.
I.eannrd.
KODA KFTNlSHI.NO
3 TIMES A DAT
Remember,
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Send your flnl., !ng t a reliable estab-llshe- d
firm. Return
postage pal on
mall orders.
Hanna ft Hanna, Inc..
Commercial Photographers, Fox Nawa.
A

502

WANTED

lhuo.urqu.

WANTED
WASTED-Housew-

ork

1(115.

EXPEH1ENCED
1744--

Kansas City.

H

R"l cleaning, furniture repairing,
Phone

Position
ly tbe day. Phone
Pnon

atenographer.

WANTED

S. De-

Cattle
partment of Agriculture).
Receipts 34,000; quality common
with trade dull and prospects of a

Position as male In private
home Phone 210-WANTED
Work of any kind; general
stove repair. Phone 1074-W- .
CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
oi no nniuH.
nione .MI-CLEANING
PAPER Pa'lnt.r and "decorator. Jorn Qoodson. phone R34-NUItHE wishes to take care of
private
n.uiress m, is. m., care journal.
WANTED
Position by chauffeur; can go
anywhere. Address
care

poor clearance; calves and bulls
steady to lower. Few top vealers,
bulk good kind. $9.50ffl)
$10.50;
10.00; bulk bolognas, $3.003.50;
she stock weak to lower; most
cows, ;3.505.00; few sales above
$5.60; bulk canners around $2.25:
steers stt dy to weak; top steers,
Position aa nurae or compan$10.20; some held higher; early WANTED
heat of city references.
ion;
sales grassers, $5.40()7.50.
Hlai
Diilii-r- ,
BOO North
Second, phone
8.000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
HUTCHINKON
for house cleaning
fairly active, 6c to 10c higher than CAM.
floor waxing,
last wk's close. Shipper top. and wall cleaning,
and
$9.25; packer top, $.9.10; bulk, J8.40 Ou.il Jub Man, phone chimney sweeping ;
1

SOSJ-J- ,

'

1 lm Hsve

a

CIA

Wsiiall

BARGAIN

..,

five-roo- m

120 S.

"
Realtors.
riiono
Fotirth St.

m

414.

FOR SALE

Ilcaltor.
I?eal Estate, Loans and

$3,750

frame
bungalow,
oak floors, fireplace,

EMTH'i-EM'-

BEST BUY IV UNIVERSITY
'
f
HEIGHTS
,
Five-roostucco house, hardfeatures,
wood floors, built-i- n
tw'o screened porches, garage,
The
lot.
corner
price
on a good
is only $3,500 with good terms.
You can't afford to miss this
one CALL
JAS. M. JOTIXSON,
Insurance, Heal Estate, Loans.
Phono 240.
216 W. Gold.

'

JY KINGSBURY

new,

907--

CO,

7"l.

323 W. Central.

Accident Automobile insurance,
Surety Hoi Is. Loans.
vekuhone 674.
Wo. Ill 8. Conrtb St.
Firs,

For Sale By
R

rhone 407.
218 V. Gold.
CON- DANDY
SURE
(5,000
crete ajobe, five room modern, Fourth ward.
4,750 SIX ROOM MODERN
. close In, , west side.
ROOM MOD- E
ern, brick, elevation.
FOUR ROOM MOD- $4,250
ern, brick, east side.
FOUR -- ROOM MOD- $4,000
ern, brick. Fourth ward. FOUR ROOM MOD$3,850
ern brick. Fourth ward.
FIVE ROOM MOD- $3,600
ern adobe plastered; west
side.
FOUR ROOM MOD--- n
$3,250
brick; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
New Mexico State
Members:
Realty Association.

Realtors.
nd Auto
Estate, Fire
Insurance.

It must
purchaser.

"Our

'

Real

.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

WANTED

.

Phono 657.
Personal
Attention
Every Littlo Detail."
"

-

Muse
"Ws

Phono 477

INVESTMENT

Brick, Fourth Ward,
Now Rented as Four Apart-

CO,

R

218 W Gold."

Phone

FOR SALE

BY

407

ments

Close

In.

New adobe, four rooms, two
screen
east front,
porches,
corner
in
lot
University
.
Small cash
$3,250.
Heights,
balance
like
rent.
payment!
Investigate today. Call B. E.
Dleckmann, E. C. Robertson.

OWNER

doubte'

house, unfurnished, at 631 South Broadfor
way, priced at $3,000
quick ,sale. Terms.
Inquire 631 South Broadway
Slx-voo-

18.

NET

Dieckmann
309 W. Gold.

Good

for
Phone Owner,
Price and Terms.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, gas,
lawn, sidewalks, trees, garage.
per
ily house.. Income $55
Income $55 per
lly house.
1110 North Second.
month.
t,

WANT
Prompt Adjustment and
DO

YOU

Serv-

HELP WANTED
Male.
Delivery boy.

West Gold.

I'lioni! 410.

Palace

Drug

& WOOD,

Realtors.
i

Gold.

2(10

Insurance, Loans.

lot1 with

business

frame cottage,,

closo

$4,000.
s
Now bungalow,
and sleeping porch, modern,
location,
$3,50 $1,000
gol
cah and $10 a month.
in
Third
located
ward, two
rooms and K. I'., modern, price
$1,750
$150 cash and $50 a
month.
New three-roohouse loaddicated in Albrltrht-Monr- e
water
and ditch
tion, city
water ;good garden land, $1,400
$150 cash and $25 monthly.
Small cottarje, two rooms
and Klassed-isleeping porch,
all furnished, for quick sale
in,

four-room-

,

n

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Cte
Retter

A

It

Lasts

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

14

HI

A, C, STARES I
821 W. Gold Ave.
l'hone 108

South Seeoml St. I'liono 080.
Kealtors.

PHONE

FOR RENT
1301
7

SALE
Light Hulck. $600:
Fonl touring car. 116 West Gold.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 North Third.
FOR SALE
uuK'K louring car:
first-'la- ss
Co.
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
city.
DON'T BUY until you see my car, Cadillac fi, A- shape; three hundred dollars.
2:t Smith Sixth.
I''OrTSATE Dutlgo touring, Nash Six
sport; both good buys. Hoover Motor
418 West Copper.
Company,
SAVE CO to 75 per cent on used parts,
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent curs. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
5

Dwelling

RUNT

When you saw the other fellow's house burn you thought
of your fire insurance.
Did you take out that additional Insurance you wanted.
We will bo nlad to have a
man call on you and fix it up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished, hauses
for rent or lease.
H. CHAS, ROEHi,
I'liono 640.

'I

house.

Colo.

my fhcomo property. This property was built by myself and Is a
bargain. For information see my
T. Kingsbury, 210 West
fiEent,
Gold. l'hone 907--

r.

iSRjNT:

FOR
v
n

INVESTOR
account of high altitude, will
(alte a good substantial toss on

On

'

Sleeping porch and board.

North Maple.

Ridgway,

Denver,

furnished house.
with porch. 1012 Houth Walter.
FOR
unfurnished
Tivoroom
RENT
house. In rear of lot. 1121 North Sixth.
three-rooRENT
Now
bungalow.
F''i
South High. J5 a month. Phona 693.
Four-rooFOR RENT
brick house.
modern:' in excellent condition. 1021
F'irrester.
Two-fooFOR RENT
house with sleep
ing porch; city water and lights, 115.
Phone 410.
FOR RENT
lieaultt'ul rurnishod modern
house, with glassed-lpotcu.
sleeping
,tn South Arno.
FOR RENT
Houses, all klnds;furnlshed'
& Wood.
McMillin
and unrurnlmed.
Realtors. 200 West fluid.
FOR RENT
house, sleeping
Inquire at S15 tiouth
porch, garage.
Arno, or phono 1543-FOR
RENT Furnished
cottage, two
rooms' and sleeping porch, lights, south
highlands. Phona 205S-FOR RENT Four-roohouse and sleeping porch, furnished.
Inquire 614
Sottth F.dlth. phone 1405-three-ruuFOR RENT Two and
fur
820 South Walter.
In
nished house.
qu.r at 613 East Pacific.
unfurnishFOR RENT
Four
FOR

FIRE INSURANCE

Supt. Motive Power,

201.

furnished

Two-roo-

Forrester.
RUNT

FOR

AUTOMOBILE,

H. W,

numbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

RENT

Ave.

THE PLUMBER,

216 North Third,

FOR

Wast Copper

40!)

wilt employ In Ita shops, round
house and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board and lodging
freo under ample protection.
Ideal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Timo and one halt paid after
ei;;rit hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write
.

Kew Mexico,

Realty Sales Company

Real Estate Exchange

Railway Company

'

FOR SALE
'frame. Third ward:

Four-roo-

m

The Colorado
and Southern

modern
bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
on
lot
trees,
paved
large
jtroot close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
Tlrst payWnt, balance easy
terms. See

PAT,

Four-rooframe, close. In,
Third warif, a pnod buy at
0
$100
cash and
$25.00
monthly.
$1.-75-

Flve-rdo-

,

$1.40!).

OF

mechanical craft employes
having: gone on a strike,
t

Priced to ' sell"

Grade ,$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet
Call vrith Wagon
Terms Cash

ON ACCOUNT

ESTATE.
Third Street.

RKAL
113 SoUth

Per Load

$10.00N

FOR

WANTED
Company.

Realtor,

Fourth street, modern ....$2,500
rlirce-rooadobe, Third ward:
?ood street
$1,800

ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance. I
'
pver State Notional Bank,
,
Telephone 5'.)8.

Realty Co,
Tel. 670.

Home for" Sale,
1444-I-

Gonce Real Estate'

e

ROBERTS-TURNE-

A

McMhXIOX

J, D, Keleher,
211

Better Got Your Now. u,

,

V,

v

'

rental department
rent man In charge,

,

good

five-roo-

J'none

'

have established a special

Rentals,

lia-

Demanded for both buyer and
. seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE
HE ALT X ASSOCIATION

modern, $3,150; terms.
furnished, $2,250; terms
and s. p, $1,850; terms.
and s. p., $1,100) terms.

E,
116 West Silver

Rouses

3
FOR BALK House.
FOll SALE Oft TRADE? Nice home.
Postofflco Box
city.
$50 DOWN and $30 per month buys good
five-rooresidence; Fourth ward. Address owner, care Journal.
FOR SALE New modern home, $i00
down and monthly payments like rent.
824 Enst Sliver.
,T. A. Hammond.
FOK SALE
By ownei, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- flce bo 213, city.
house. In
FOR SALE Five-rooHeights, two porches, garage,
114
modern, forilshed or

rooms
rooms,
rooms
rooms

J,

HOMES

VALLEY

DEAL

A .SQUARE

to

A

Dreyfuss Addition
Now on Sale, beautiful level lots,;
city and ditch water, $20 down
and $10 per month.

modern Htucco home
with fireplace, basement and
lurnace heat. The rooms are
argo and airy, large screened
front porch, east front. The
jwner is leaving town anrl will
mako a sacrifice to sell before
leaving. Let us show you this
place today.

Pay

FOR SALE

Lots in tho New

five-roo-

Company

As Long As

P. O. BOX 524
4
3
2
2

&

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

Loan,

CO,

R

ell. Terms to suit

Franklin

handle

Gold, Phone.
fire auto plate glass, personal
bility, and burglary insurance.

218 West Gold. ' Phono 407.
AND
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES' AND
RANCHES

good house In Fourth ward
that is worth the money and
nrlced to sell, will nay spot. cash.
Must be close In, $3,500 to $5,000.
A

We"

442-- J.

K500-T-F1V-

FOR SALE

nine room house (adobe)
with hoar, bath, etc. Three fire
places, laigw, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
rlo.se. to car lino,
fenced, ,nnd fine shade.

SPLENDID HOME,

A

Well located In the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleeping porch, kitchen and front
porch. Terms extra good.
A, L. Martin'Xompany,

East

Phono

ywrfesEisiMg

OPPORTUNITIES

Phono 156.
823 V. Gold.
,
A GOOD BUY
brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade Four blocks oft Central avenue;
and fruit treea, Fourth ward.
four rooms, glassed
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY
adobe, stucco, bath, etc., cosy home,
$4,200
east front, shade and fruit irees, North sleeping porch, fine shade, lawn.
We need more money to loan on
I
Fourth ward.
Oood
location,
Twelfth street.
Albuquerque property. If. you
Some good buys In business property. Priced
Liberal terms, good
$3,760.
have money we can place it for you
Lots and houses In all parts of the city. hurry.
"'McClughan, Realtor, 204 West
J. P. GILL REALTY CO.
modern,
Central.

NTS

E

THINK-OF'I-

Buy. for $2,850

A Good

16,000

Mil
ROBERTS-TURNE-

r

stucco house, bath,
sleeping porch, large front porch,
service porch, garage, lawn, shade,
vines. A dandy home, completely
cash
$1,250
$5,000.
furnished,
"
W411
handle. See.
&
ACKIillSOX
GRIFFITH,

shade,
lot, sidewalks,
modern,
"brkJChous
a
and
in
dandy
located close
for $3,000. Some terms If desired.

Insurance.
l'hone
210 West Cold,

GOOD BUY

Seven-roo-

Largo

D,

A

,

KINGSBURY'S' KOLUMN
A

Page Seven.
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Apartment.

RENT

I.teht housekeeping rooms.
ui loersieev Electrlo Co.
Two-rooanartmnnt
for
bousckei-plng- .
102a Wsst New York.
FOR RENT
Rooms for light housekeep-lng- .
21S South WaUer,
phone lfi7-J- .
FOR RENT
Two furnished housekeep
ing apnrimems; no sick; no children.
503 North Fourth.
FOK RENT Two furnished rooms, for
.light housekeeping) adults; no sick.
721 South Second.
FOR lfENTModeru furnished apart-mcn- t;
private bath. Averlll Apartments,
Ni.rth Second.
FOK
RENT
larBe
furnished
Nicely
three-roomodern apartment; no sick.
221 North
FOR RENT A-- l furnished apartment,
clean and comfortable; suitable for
two.
625 West Marble.
FOR RENT A furnished apartment, In
private home, to married couple; no
.
8U West Roma.
APARTMENT
Three rooms, sleeping
porrn, completely rurnislied.
25, 407
East Coal, phone 1142-J- .
FOR RENT Very
nice,
clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
no sick; no children. 91
Forrpster.
FOR RENT Apartment, nicely furnish
ed. close In; no
children; $',0 per
month. H24 West Coal, phone 202S-FOR RENT One single, one larger beau
furnished
tlfully
aparatment: hot
water. i:il-1.- 1
West Roma, phone 490-Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished mod
ern apartment: hot and cold water: no
children, fill South Arno, phone 1178.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;
oobick; no eminren. 313 south Ninth
FOR RENT
Three rcoms and bath
rurnisned for light housekeeping. 609
South First.
ApdIv at the So vov TTotpt
ornce.
FOR RENT Now two rooms snd sleep
lng porch, modern; well furnished;
chicken yard and gurago.
411 West
Mnra re.
f :Olt I! ENT Furnished apartment; two
rooms and kitchenette: ground floor:
no children; rent very cheap. 415 West

roaaonaoie.
FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL
A

WILSON

AND

CARDS

t'J Olt.N
WILSON,

Attorneys.
111
Cromwell Building.
Phone 115S-.T- .
V
I'llVSK'IA
AM HI KdKUNi.
UK. ti, I.. Ul'KTOV.
Diseases of the Stomach
Sulla
Burnett Uulldlng
DR. M UK.AUi.T (Mt I WHK.IIT,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 571.
MAi;i I Slwl.l I S, 1). ).
Citizens' Ilnnk Hulldlng.
ami Wii-S- .
Phono HS1-H.
lilt.
('. f'l.AKKh.
Kys, rir, No and Throat.
Carnett liullding.
rhon 111.
Room

13, 17 and

WANTED Boys, over sixteen, with biV
I
Imiulre
cycles; not trolng to school,
at Western Union.
FOR RENT Room
WAITED Band sawyers," good grades
and fast sawyers only. Address post-offiFOR SALE Miscellaneous FOR KENT Koom at 818 West Copper.
box R3S, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Cool front room. 609 West
Cornell.
2417-RRHUBARB for canning. Phone
CONCRETE
teamsters.
form carpenter
Fruit Phone 2042-modern cottage,
FOR SALE Flve-rolaborers; good wages; transportation to
garage, $3,500; FOR SALE Canary birds. Phone 106. FOR KENT Three housekeeping rooms. job.
sleeping porch and
110
8. Third.
Employment
Agency.
Vi0 cash.
63T South Broadway, phone
sis Norm Fourth,
FOR SALE Canary birds; cheap. Phone
WANTED
I.lve wire salesman with car.
1755-2,148-KOR
estate
sell
and
fire in- FENDER BRACES FOR FORDS Have
no
RENT
can
who
real
Furnished
sick.
room;
Office Hours
,'
FOK SALE Fifty dollars cash, and a
yiiur fenders braced and save on tire
surance McMUIlon and Wood, 206 West
on west Oliver
0 to 15 a. m.. and 2 to 6 p. m.
SALE
Bartlett
Phone
reasonable monthly payment buys a FOR
expenses; let us show you; satisfaction
Gold.
160S-FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
residence. Address owner,
nice four-rooDuke
City Garage.
guaranteed.
124 South Edith
WANTED
Young men Tor news agtjnts
care Journal.
TRY BODDY'S MILK; BBST SN TOWN.
on train; must be able to furnish cash ton KALI? Large . assortment of autoi'OR RENT Nicely
furnished rooms.
with
house
. FOR SALE Three-rooPhone J413-Rmobile
and colors.
varnishes
Prnctioe Mmltrd to
paints,
references.
and
good
give
security
--'i
soutft Third.
chlcKen house for two hundred chloken
See B. F. Monahan, automobile painting,
FOR SALE Concord grapes.
GKNITO
I'HINAltV DISliASF.q
Harvey News Agency.
Phone FOR RENT Furnished room.
1208 West
702 South Second; phone fir.l-2404-Jgarage, lights and water.
AND
DISEASKS OF TllK' SKIN
Iron, phona 4?0-Beventh, phone 729-In ('onntctlnn.
for"
Wuserman
SALE
imborotnry
Barbers
at 2)9 FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; do chll- halr,
bouse, bath and
FOR BALE Three-rooSouth First.
WANTED
Citizens ft.ink Hlrls. I'hnin- - H80u
Errand boy with wheel. The FOR A OOOD used car com and see
aren, iiu Boutn waluuu
whot we have and those we have listed
sleeping porch; lot 50x75; Fourth ward; FOR SALE Concord
Economist,
w. J. luce, at x. i.
grapos, Bandy's FURNISHED modern
for sale. Oilen Bulck Company, Fifth and
I3.S00; terms,
rooms; no tick; no
Ranch, phone 240S-JF. C. BAKES, M. D. (.'anna's, phone 643.
Gold, phone 1200.
ennoren. in west silver.
SALE
FOR
&
rooms
and
Hallutt
Co.
Davis
RENT
Three
ntt
Diseases
of the lije. U!usse Pitted
irnn sii.R
piano,
GHAYSTONE
rooms,
Gold.
West
n
818V,
feadark rosewood case, $165. Phone 10.
Femnle.
i
Office removed to, 114 N. Sec
sleeping porch, furntsheirbuilt-lzio-Mrs. K. Guldl.
717 South
705.
fnone
ed
705,
715,
houses,
$1,000,
lot
85x12; price
IIOBBS QUALITY CARS
tures; city water;
ond 8t. Uround floor. Phon) 842,
ir.30.
Experienced sales women, at A LARGE
EXPERT guaranteed woA, phone 183-- J LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished, WANTED
Thone 1314-cent $:'5.
STOCK to choose from at all Walter, $40 each. Phone
The Economist.
private Datn. 1J11 West Rams.
South
Arno, seven
A demonstration
will satisfy FOK RENT 1
cottage. ueAisuELIS,
times.
i'OR SALE Dandy three-roopure milk, butter,
CHIROPRACTORS
or P. F.
Apply Kofchare you.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kltoh- - WANTED Good cook.
well furnished;
IIOllBS MOTOR CO., phon 434. Hot water heat. Phone 102S-on South Walter;
tags cheese and
Phone
"Tours Office, between 9 and 5.
en. irn west L'entral, phone 858.
613-1- 5
Mernnna.
and very easy 2413-JWest Central.
priced,
tJUMKX,
modern; low
for
WANTED
701
Fe.
Banta
East
phone
the
goneral
Experienced
glii
LIST
City
FOR
vucant
houses
witn
RENT Large housekeeping room
your
terms. Apply
hlroprncllc,
FOR SALE Crab applis for jell, 2c
housework. 1120 West Ttjeras.
10 and '.II Arm'Jo llulliling.
on ursi noor. It IHi North Second.
(S93.
WHEN IN NEED OK
Realty Cor for prompt and efficient
pound.
Lynch' Orchards, 1215
service 207 West Gold, phone s7.
.'01! RENT Two furnished rooms f..r WANTED Experienced girl for general TIRES, rlms. carburetors, spring, mag
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
netos generators, stheels, gear, axle, FOR RENT
housework . 1001 West TIJerns.
8.14 west uoia; one
TVPEWRITER5
house, modern,
light housekeeping. 1S06 South Arno.
2,0 FOR SALE Twelve gauge Remington
one four-rooaccessories
with hot water heating plant, 815 North
110 North Maple;
waitress for bearings TOhorns,
Experienced
FOR RENT Very desirable room, ad WANTED
pump gun; practically new.
611- Phone
E11.S
1R50-TYPEVVRl'l
West
PARTS
Call
All makes overhauled
COIIL
HEADQUARTERS.
Sfl
Phono
terms,
Fourth, opposite park.
17D2-North Maple;
three days. Apply Liberty Cafe.'
....
.
joining bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
I, U.I
TO DATE THE
WE HAVE SALVAGED
...1
ver, phone 1949-FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roowoman for gon
WANTED Middle-age- d
OF
FOR
CARS:
A ItiUiiuerque
ten-foSALE
MAKES
FOLLOWING
ExFOR
RENT
chine.
furnish.
Five
Typewrit-Neatly
middleman's
sleeping
dry goods
brick
with
gas.
lights
porch;
BUY from owner and save
sleeping
eral
Fruit.
West
housework.
.
Sll
LH1.
Iios-JCadillac
C24.
Dt,5;
Billot
counters. Apply Kahn's ,tore. 109
C!5.
t'"i South Fourth.
vivnc hi. aoi iivnt, cuurm,
change, phone
four rooms and batn,
and hath, Apply at 711 South Edith,
profit, modern
Chevrolet
490,
Chandler.
FB,
WANTEl-Oirl
v.
f
for
Chalmers,
irst.
for
housework,
Nice!
garlight
n
and
FOR
RENT
features
ctean sleeping and
. two
t,
re- - T"i
Desirable fourlarga rooms
porches, built-iAlbijjDertioe-Rnn!Dodge, Dort, FOR RENT
i
two; np washing. T05 North Sycamore. Uaby Grand;
Uni I'OR SALE Crab apples, delivered, first
housekeeping, rooms. 121H North Third.
age. Inquire at 309 South Cornell,
and glassed-iI'AII V M'.K.K
Ford. Hhd 20 H. K. N.; Maxwell. Mitch
sleeping porch: clean
and secoiid zone. $2.2S per box. J. B. FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished WANTED Girl for general house-work212 South High.
8. Over,and, every model; Saxon and well furnished.
Olds
versity Hi'lg'rte.
ell
To
T.ios
(Krnd Down)
Apply mornings, 42S Luna boulevard. 4 and : Studehaker
for housekeeping. Apply 521 West
7 :S0
It will be to your Block, Jemes, N. M.
a. m.
Homes.
and ; Willy- - FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished
Leave
SALE
WANTED
,1..".. , .no in before purchasing a toil SALE
Arrive
1:M . m.
Mahogany player nlaHo:
Stenographer and office as Knight, every model.
In all parts of the city. Roberts-Turnhomes
7R
has
sweeter tone:
the largest
piano
12:30 u. m.
Box 136, Albuquerque, New
sistant
If you don't see your car la th above
Leave
panh n. FOR RENT Large front
and
407.
21 S West
rorni
Co..
hr .,e as wo have
Gold,
phone
.18 Koo, note, j'none I311-Roberts-TurnCo.,
Mexico.
m.
Leav
l.end.
t'st.
...13:80
p.
80S
remember,
steam
heat.
porch, private home,
in the city.
Four-roofurnished house..
s siOJ p. m.
SALVAGING) T.ATB MODEL FOR RENT
Arrtvi
FOR SALE Good, clean, comfortable ;NorthHlgh,
WANTED At once,
West Cold, phone 407.
competent ladv WE ARECARS
apartment, four
two slee" lng porches: water paid, $25 FOR KENT Furnished two-rooEVERY DAT.
To A.huqoeniue Ueud Up)
"be 1 n AlbuQuerque
Ifiw of
uoudis Wlllte Iron bed. enrlnes
nd FO '. RENT Nice,
rooms,
mean apartmenta,
stenographer, for
also
2102-modern:
yoTTiALK- -I will
apartWest
ot
used
Iron,
ml
stock
phone
month,
In
addition to the, largest
per
...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
mattress.
Albuqufrqu
1, to sell my
823 Columbia
with sleeping porch. 1104 North
West fice; state experience and sslary expect- parts in the state,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel. 211
E
we carry a
four-roofurSanta Fe.
oave... 4:00 p.m.
e
ftr FOR SALEIll,Player
OJPOSITE university,
ed.
Fred Nicholas. Magdalrna. N. M.
Second.
home .1
f'entral.
muy
of
used,
11:45 p.m.
excellent
NEW
dnv
line
Santa
piano,
Fe
hafts,
gear,
on part.
Arrive,... 11
nished house., glnsaed sleeping porch,
WANTED Offlc
condition; first
oulck action. Terms Journal.
out-e- ta
young Indy axle (hafts and general accessories, tor
cash1 eoR
:1
Nice
a. m.
assistant,
RENT
RENT
very
la
nut
1S20
furnished,
investigating
Completely
East
sleeping
Espam
Arris.
chicken
JjO.
yards,
garage,
buyer sure to take it. Phone 10.
manner
of
Mrs. vn Tlorn. care
and
deslrabl
216
.
4
personality.
lower
car.
pleasing
Tao
TS0 a. m.
Hotel.
looms.
cool,
.Leave...
good
apartment:
ev.ry
Albuquerque
Central.
who has som knowledg of typewriting
by practical
VrrS.
RALE Well-bui- lt
steam
OR SALE New
North Second.
OUTl PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
FARE
TO SANTA FE, $4.50.
location,
hot
and
cold
water.
heat,
ma
Sineer
sewtnir
FOR RENTV Two furnished houses, three 220 North Ninth.
1 1,150.
VIADWT OARAOR,
TO TAOS,
chine: oash or TmvmentB.
hmlder $75 cash., or best offer, buys
Plinna FOR RENT Room and porch, all con- and bookkeeping; thl will bIs p.rm.ipint
and five rooms, very cozy, $23 and
m-to right party and
tOO SOUTH
SECOND.
vith local
can 411 East Cenlral
Rlngltnf
Albuqucrqu
Headquarter
Two fcpartments, fully fur
veniences; hot water all the time. 814 position
50. 2H and 218 Columbia, University FO.. RENT
f
to
'Tm.r
th
hnuss
110
stat
T.srrest
nrl
age,
West Central
firm;
Brother'
and
experience,
ator.
city
vjater.
Electrlo
par's
flgaj COO.
nistiert for light housekeeping. Adults. Aver . Phona
all makes, ls and up; North Walter.
Palmer. ISM TYPEWRITERS,
Heights.
box Sj... Albu
Postofflc
Town xfor
employer.
3 per month.
.
1IH4-J1.
401
.
rhona
lionrty September
Albuquerque Typewriter FOR RENT Sleephig
room, also one querque, New Mexico.
"WANTED Houses
8anta Fe Feadousrter Bank Confoc
cottage, noutn
Nice four-rooif, ill RENT
South High pnnne ...--Beventh.
Exchange, f28 South Fourth.
housekeeping room. 809 South Broad- See Uroad
Phon fit.
No. 3U7 West' Haseldlne.
Mnle nml I Vm
iron. SALE In south nignianu..
house.
WASTE
Three or four-rooFOR RENT Three lovely .rooms and tlonery.
FOR
way, phons 1778-Used
SAIE
screened
220
Second,
South
tractors,
and
two
nicvele
company,
large
h.ee-roocottage;
u-8very reasonable, Address Dox 10. care
bullt-- n
with gang plows
glassed porch, east front, close In
TIME CARD
Hardwar ROOMS Newly furnished, large, cool, SOLICITORS wanted at the bl'U- - Studio .loitrti'il.
7ri.
phone
m torches oak tloors throughout,
113 Bouth Seventh.
ga and coal ranges. Key
payand
vBirimeni, j Korner a Company
Five-rooclean, modern, bath,
real buy; very small
furnished house; rurnished,
114 North High.
701 Bast FOR BALE
First-clas- s
rosidence, 'OR RENT
snd WANTED Four or five-rooWANTED
Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- down. 823 South Fourth.
wa!trr(
garage,
and
back
porcn,
front
ment dow"; balance Ilk. rent.
large
terms; must b worth the money; no also
waitresses. Apply at Ang.-- cafe. 119
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
furnished anart
house In tttfl rear; rent FOR RENT Three-rooSsnta Fe. or pnone
lots.
Buyer, $50
or
speculators or agent. Addres
Swayne's Dalrv. ntrnn IQIK.Xf
ment; bot and cold water, lights and
at S22 South Am
.rates by dsrir week. Over Pastime North Fourth, Friday morning.
"
Inquire
vein BALE By owner, , new m"u"
T
care
'
"
fc
421 H
rent
.
reasonable.
phons
paid;
1.140-R811
Journal,
HICKS7 DAIRY
teivKsslt
Theater.
H West Central.
if vlWANTED Men anwomen-to"phone
housv.legantly
modfomn nroanway.
To buy five or
n T' A U . VTrrn
Mir rr
dent and health tnauranc for a com WANTED
Two conifortabla furnished
FOR RENT Nice, cool, front room and
FOR RENT
ern
unfurnished
reasonable
house,
PINTS, 8c; ouarts. llio. Phone 7
price.
423 pany that has mors policy holders than
In beautllul lejano canyon, FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed
light
housekeeping apartment.
cottages.
any other company. Call In person at easy terms; lowland preferred. Address cllmat Ideal; telephone service.- - ad r in sleeping porch, bath adjoining, nice
OR SALE Stewart range and
mnll Sjuth Third, phone 2027-I,. N.. care Journal.
rurnished lor housekeeping; desirable
WEUTBOCND Dally.
11,21)0 each, four small
rirst.clfiR
dress H. B. Hammond, pnone mi, post-offi- ly
uining taDle:
pnnin,,n- LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish' room 6, Btsto National bank building.
For bALEon At
West Coal.
location.
Ninth;
Train.
Arrive.
Souln
Depart.
box USD. Albuqueraue
cheap. 1321 North Second, phone 2.138-- j!
600
In.
cloaa
cool
and
hot
wator,
ed
rooms;
houses
SALE
FOR
Furniture
1
fl tWciHe
piK
Kent-RooNo.
Th
Scout.... 7:30 pm 8:u cm
FOR
RENT
con
Furnished
914-Coard
apartments,
with
FOR SALE Two railroad tickets to Chi- Ill South Third, phona
10
:30 am 11:00 am
No.
Limited
URNmatEUREPA'tnfNO
roomn.
to
Ronator urns: four
venient
F
CHANCES
BUSINESS
via
cago,
Colorado
three-rooDen218
Two
and
or
FOR
fur
FOK RENT
.'rings
RENT Room
with board.
Fast. . .11) :50 am 11:20 am
glassed-i- n
B13-.
. ritr rapidly spreading thaf ver; a bargain. Addresa
Phon
Ervln
or 2036-sleeping porcsies, ga; on East No.
lng.
care
R, R
South llrosdwav.
nished apartment, modern; no aick
an
sho shop. Ad Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, fto, v 'j.ne r;ava.to. . .jz :i,i am
FOR SALE Flrst-cla- s
.
Redding Company.
Journal,
11
BOUND
ground floor. 417 West Silver.
SOI'TH
A Wood.
or
see
ROOM AND BOARD,
McMillin'
Box-G, week.
Phone
3S.
$3
care
Journal.
dress
FOK SALE Flreli'ss cooker, typewriter,
tors, zin wesi
FOR SALE Prunos. Concord grapes and FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep
10:10
39
No.
El
Paso
pm
F.xp
South Broadway.
$8 dressers.
Investigate our low prices FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
black Melrols
11:30 am
No. 27 Kl Paso Exp
grr.pes. Write or Inlng rooms; gas, bath, phone; we'll peo FOR RENT Glosssd-l- n
LOST AND FOUND
2ii
DRKSMAKING
hall and bar; good lease. 313 Boutn
porch, with and largo stock of used furniture.
quire at La Francs Fruit Farm, Sando- ple; no children.
EASTllOUND
416 West Gold.
board. 114 North Maple.
South First.
First.
LOST--A- n
val, N. M.
pm
engraved gold No. 24 The Navajo.. ?:l. rn. !:40
FOB RENT Two beautifully furnished ROOMS AND GLASS sleeping porch with FOR SALE Brown
brick building,
Calif. Limited 5:00 pm 6:40 pra
bar pin: reward. Phone 324S-No,
FOR SALE Large assortment of automahogany Vlctrola, FOR BALE Two-stor- y
Mra
rooms
in
home.
modern
Apply
no
1027
Forrester.
sick.
board;
S. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm
:lo
215 South First; location good for any
No.
ii nn n
into
pra
Martha
tapesbox,
sewing
mobile
Washington
owner
varnishes
Two
and
Second.
colors.
623
FOUND
Airedale
paints,
Fred
North
Hamm.
puppies;
WANTED
Sewing. ru
Scout... 7:20 am 1:59 am,
CANVAH sleeping porcrt,
board. try rockers, high chair, table lamp, set kino of business.
9ee B. F. Monahan, automobile
with
can obtain by proving ownership and No. 10 Th FROM
painting. FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
clean
Forrester.
SOUTH
.'320 South Fifth.
five-roo$10 per week .1207 Ens, Central.
A
and
'
house
Gol-,
SALE
recona.
rnone
FOR
1220
oituin
Fruit.
ad.
West
this
for
references.
paying
with cooking
rooms adjoining bath
No. SS From El Paso s.3.' pm
FKiilijNABLB dressmaking;
small grooery; close In; good business.
FOR RENT Furnished room with o FOR SALE Oak dining table and six
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
East Central.
LOST
Airedale on Nortli Fourth street; No. 30 From El Paso 7:01) am
privilege If desired. (119 North Third
leaThcr-bottoPhone
without board. 713 Houth Uroadway.
chairs; Shuttle Worth Call at 816 South Sevenths
uirect irom cedro
of "Paddy:"
name
to
answers
to
th
user;
canyon
Wllllam.
No. 30 connects at Helen with No. It
well
RENT
JJlcely
rurmshed,
SBiSsTTfrHtNO pleating.
Wilton velvet rug: all good as new, for FOR SALE Grocery store and home; finder leav
sawed and split In store or fireplace FOR
777-- J
RK4NT
at olothlng tor of M. for Clovls. Peco Valley. Kansa City and
Nicely furnlned rooms with ono-hn.r
ventilated bed room, suitable for on FOR
?ot Fnuth Broadwa), ph.
Call 884, or 101 South
price.
flrst-cla- s
good terms! win take Mamlell,
table board. Phon 1327-priced
.
right;
.. . ,.u j....m.tfinf. witrs guar lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-J- i.
Coast.
or two gentlemen. 416 South Third
Quit
Fourteenth,
Address I3ox
110 South Arno.
FOR SALE Twelve gauge Winchester
good car as first payment.
No. 28 connects at Helen with No. It
rooms am
V;?i":.it- south
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
enre Journal.
n
lnl,
or
sail
condition:
good
pump,
trade
will
from
Clovls and points cast and south.
CONTRACTOR
WELL
RENT
FOR
glassed-iBoard
and
room;
And box; for
'""trz.mrt
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
CARPENTERING
goo double barrel twelve Gauge ham- SALE
FOR
roomliig
East
Stores, hotels,
sleeping porch, for two. 1207
602 'A West Central.
nd repaired,
WKLI.S LiHll.l.LU driven
'
ana
410 North Sixth. week or month.
meriess. Phone 1142-other
restaurants
Central.
houses,
call
garages,
contract
ODD
FOR
JOBS and
work,
3. F. Wolklng
well furnish
pump, tanks, tower. HSS-Whigh-clanot anveriiscu
1075-SOFT SPOT8
proposition
Heel and arch cushions FOR RENT Frontuseronnv
.
of phone, close In; FOR RENT Room and bourd for toach-s- r
In the
Roberts-Turner
bath,
Co., MJ West 423 West Marble, phon
HEMSTITCHING dons promptly
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all font oneadjoining
Uttlso- - locally.
school children. Mrs. Antoine,
and
and
PAINTING
70s
hanging
or
Paper
West
two
silver.
reasonable.
gentlemen.
manner, price
Gold.
Uuonorts. Thos.
11.
HW7-Planter
Arch
1110
iroumea.
possible
w.
I
South
Arno,
all
work
phono
mlnlng;
guaranteed. 1344-J- .
11? Gold avenue., phon. 787-Singer F. Keleher Leather Co.,' 408 West Central. FOR RENT Nice bedroom, $12 per
month. Inquire at 414 South Fourth, FOR RENT Light housekeeping room; Owen, (08 South Edith, phon
MONEY TO LOAN
B.tn Macnm u'M'i""
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec
also board; reasonable. Mrs. Halstead.
WILL ESTIMATE! all or any part ot
12 and 1, or after 5:30 p. m.
between
trio orcnestration pianos, with slot at'
518H West Central.
your work; I tnnke a apeclalty of lath alU.NKI 1U LOAN On walcne. 0i- FOri
Livestock
Three
KENT
room,
FOR
pre-whousekeeping
taohments, phonographs;
values
monda, gun and
gad aiilngiuig. rV. 11. Cnnver, phon
vrythmg valuable
well furnished, with gas range, front ROOM, PORCH AND BOARD, car$45 Ifa ing
for quick action, phona 106 or write
24 10-- J a.
Mr. 11. Marcus, SIS South First.
month; tray service;. nurse's
FOR SALE Fresh Jersey sow. Phono George
P. Leamard Piano Co., 814 South porch, ground floor, cIobs In. J06 West desired.
1679-Phon
J404-Jresurfac
can
We
SANDING
FLOOR
on first-cla- s
real
MON'Et
TO
LOAN,
Iron.
waiter.
no- your old flour and make them Uk
82,000.
estate:
11,000.
11.500,
o .i i , Horses, harness, and wagons. FOR SALE Combination
FOR RENT Newly furnished room In BOARD Guod home cooking, rale cor-by hew
coal
and
1668-- J.
gas
new
80
Gold.
floor
perrccu
mak
Wood
Million
West
and
and
your
airs. Knight,
Store room 25x90 feet South Second Street. Will
stiv Kinnh Tiroadway, phone
ybe meal orwaek.
modern home, with private entrance; ner
range, gas water heater, hlrh-grad- e
Phona 2070-and Gold.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watcVl
$45 to
90, seven Vlctrola, full length
su e Milkof cows.
adjustable dress two room and batb; close In; at" 415 FOR Broadway
two LUT ME FIGURE with you on new and
LIndl.'
on
RF.NT
and
for
Joe,
reliable,
liberal,
good
Hav
remodel to suit" tenant.
Third.
vacancy
town
South
south
on
white
wheels.
lovely
bassinett
form,
mii.
Lloyd
R.
old houses: estimates guaranteed,
Oottlleb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st.
convalescents. Mr. W. IL Reed, pnone
brown fiber baby carriage, and two light FOR RENT Two furnished, housekeepplace.
B. Caldwell, Contractor
1S2H-and Builder,
406
South
Walter.
1223
silk
Kutus
Persian
West
also
0n.nlM.
weight
rugs.
BALE Flemish
ing room with sleeping porch:
2369-yOR
WANTED Salesmen
two-rooAND-Central, phone 1018-BOARD, In
private phono
cottage, with sleeping porch. ROOM
Redo, Biacn,
FIGURE your new house or
Lead, phone 1925-horn; nurse car, tray service, 1748-- w LET .ME reasonable
UST EFFECTO ATTTO TOP and SEAT Bno South Walter.
.i.r. 71 a Westteigi".
SALESMEN WE WANT
worg
guar
807 North
Desirable
unfurnished house, furnace heat,
repairs;
prices;
meal.
Valsphone
Effecto
Auto
for
nigh,
bed
Enamel,
TO COVER the Albuquerque territory,
room, lavatory,
drassing.
FOR RENT Corner
Two saddle ponies
SALE
Call 17S6-estimates free.
extra lirss windows: In private home. TABLE BOAJtD Can accommodate two anteed;
can
who
one exceptionally good saddle par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
qualify for permanent posi
-E. Johnson, 616 John.
611
Homestead
the
No.
821
Paint.
Fourth Street. Call 643.
no
or
to
North
taken.
thre
meals
sick
for
Cottage
by
persons
tion, offering a good future selling
garage.
centrally located;
horse. V. W. Miller, Sa".Tigr2L2L.M' Plymouth
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement Sat- West Coal, phone 1102-- J
weekLonly a hort rldo from town. Mr. WE DO ODD 'OB carpentering
grocery, meat and hotel trade; muss- m
Wrtr, ti . t c nohhiii slid hutches; f'.fty' isfaction
house
LeathInvestigate
F.
reasonable;;
Keleher
Thos.
105
assiired.
building,
South
Cedar.
mors than avenng
' does, eight buVks a"nd a nmDe'' --01 er Co.. 408 West Central. Phone "1067-- FOR RENT Two
loom ana Fleming.
ol
.'
Phnos possesssd with
low prices: estlrnate
P. F. McCANNA, IJiC.
house MRS. MARSHALL' private homo for our
telllgence, pleasing personality, and have
"
kltchenett, nicely furnished lordeslrabl
IX9S-M- .
JZ
fryers, cheap; going ouv
j. r, KluKen. iu rate.
a capacity for hard work. In first letter
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
modern convenience;
excellent meais, iaoir I
convalescents,
keeping;
1911
Boutn Eaun.
or
low
married
WANT
high-grad- e
1107
no
by
to
state
my
whethor
prices
THIS
single,
you
contains
tsr,
age,
and
investigate
rates,
reasonable
west
coal.
610
sevv,iint
tray service;
location.
n
on
UAfcF CAR young Wyoming horsss,
rire-prokind of a buHdlim proposition whom employed, name nnu auuresses
and win
pitch or asphalt,
RENT Furnished room ifor light North Twelth, phon 1101-vou hava In vlsw. A. T2. fa tier. Jiunga
eral good matched gray teams;
of eiBployar
for th
stand th hot, dry climate of th west. FOR
past ten years.
Hi 6 car roomn
room;
summer
SPECIAL
bath
Martin.
hntiaekaenina.
adjoining
rate.
low
Rox 41." city. Phone 1768-Builder.
1,800 to 1.&00 pounds.
We alao have a red, maroon and green
Name of at least three references, pre
room witn
excellent board.
orlvat
FlrsV or apply U0 paint. All
phone, water and light furnished; also
Mountain road and
and salary ex
former
Our
$1
employers,
ferably
per
gallon.
n
kind,
St,
laenln
oorch and trnv service.
furnished bed rooms: positively,
North Second.
WANTED Houses
now, built-u- p
roof witlr peDdi finish, two
pected to start with. Chesapeake ft Gulf
John' Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 91i
lck: no children. 710 West Lead.
1317
Kama City,
Phone 1834-- J.
Flsherle
will last twenty-fl- v
Cherry,
Co.,
year.
modern liorae
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM WAUMJoud five-ronTh Mansano Co.. 110 Bouth Walnut.
FOR RENT Ranches
Poultry-Eggs
in Fourth ward: old houses not cn Missouri.
SALE
FOR
1416 Soath Edith; excellent meals
l'fi.
.
w.
m
rW'"n 'r
DOSlure, thri
slderad; got th cash; realtors nued n t
FOhTb ?Arijtsix frytiil ilUckensPhone. special diet; central nursing; summer
FOR RENT Storeroom
FOR RENT Office Room
New Mexico
AdnreM Hwnnsnn. care Journii.
miles from
N
Thoreau,
Phone 1305-$60.
In our new offices
per
month,
rply.
'
V
rate,
2404J1.
M.
fenced; good grass and water.
FOR RENT Building at til. West Cup-ne- r:
Four or ftvoroom m.'dern FOK RENT Oflc roums. Centru. ave711 a Broad
H
WANTED Board & Room WANTED
Watts, Thorean, N. M,
suitable for garage. Inoulre U. B. WHITE DUCKS for sale,
house with sleeping porch direct irom
MatsuA's Book 6tore. Kor
nue, abnv
way.
mountain
of
and
n
on
Bank
acres
820
First
west side; onnslnr nothing bef ano Company. Auto Department.
good
t:
at
ner,
LEASE
Sherman,
Saving
FOR
board
and
WANTKD
room
couule.
By
nomer
Carueaux
good Trust Company,
FOR
of Silver avenue; pay 12,600 i.own.
phon 1.
graslng and agricultural land; lour-......
'
in orlvat famllr. or small boarding south
office.
; Journal
opposite
good
pigeons, cheap. Phono 1478-RENT
grass and winter anprotection;
Store room and cellar, 15
WANTED Real Estate
must b oast of tracks. Address AndreM u J. Manor, care JmirnaH
acre par year. Call FOR
n hniia; sfia
Mornlrj
fed crnts fattened house;
by $0 feet th rear of 109 South First, FOR SALE Milk
car
83"
Journal.
fur
boulevard.
YoU
business
1207
IF
have
,
PERSONAL
sale,
property
Virginia
at
treat.
Walter,
2t South
phon
accesslbl by alley from Second
fryer
'
1
red mmy, 1979-- J.
Quid and Central avsnue.
FOR SALE OR TRADE J, W. liUASFIELD. watcli. oiock aod lew. list It with McMJIIIon Wood. '
WANTED AgenU
at Cltlxen National bank.
C. R. REDS
115
work.
Becond.
BARGAINS IN
South
lry
VVAlfTafu' TO TKADltaiui'f t'w
WANTED Room.
'
t0 to WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100 TWENTY hen, fin layer, 11' ach;
.Mon ami Women niuke
BACK guarantee.
VUK.NTS
Take Welch
work hone for vsoa it lot; not par' MONEY
313 West dold.
foot bNch building; good condition
four cock bird. $t each, C. P. H ay,
o
Thono 110.
WILL KXCHANOB
16CI-- J
alood Tblets; prlc $3. Particupuintiiig aiul mter
$liio weekly selling silk hosiery direct
'
Phon
a
to
location.
tleular
reaaonabl
20 North High
furmslr-e- d
or
we aeuver.
for
ahbp'
tree.
tworoom
opposite fiKama F
miiui
lars
hHiiiflng
Welch
Medicine
to consumers.
Be
Atlanta,
Co.,
bcott
royiri
call (10 Nirth , Broadway.
L.
109
o
writ
Yuri
Kew
Hyuao
h
houic. Writ 'Tainttr," cart Journal.
-- r"
terr, flrit.
ll.ielery, S3 West flit street,
Oeorgia,
Journal iVP,ut Ada JBring ftjgultg, I hiflcnour,
I
i
AjNuer4u. MAI.
NjUt

WTlOHERmAirC"D.
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turna,
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WE ARE NOW LO GATED

At No. 313 West Gold Avenue

.WILLIAM J. LIVERETT, Realtor
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CATTLE FREIGHT
--

Just right for jelly.

T HER NORTH
;35 Per Cent Reduction

CASH

STORE,

,

it was announced

Colorado,

Albuquerque's

Finest

DACTBRflE
gj

Always
Worth

yes-

n
wnen
you ve

seen this you've"?
seen the screen's:
utmost in drama'
of men, women I
and beasts of the;
backwoods.

by W. T. Treleavan.
T.
of the railroad.
Mitchell, C. M. O'Donel iand

lieorge H. Webster were a delegation from the association which
appealed to the railroad
pi behalf of the New Mexico stock
raisers.
The reduction In freight ' rate
has been in effect in all parts of
Now Mexico as far as norfh as
Las Vegas until the pwsent pme
and has meant a considerable
saving to the stockmen in-- the
state whose herds are suffering
for lack of feed due to the continued drouth.
It was not announced when the new extension
effect.
would go into

I

STEERS HIS
"DRIVERLESS FORD"

GREEN
TO

i5v

tM

I

itwu J

B

presents

I CONSTANCE TALMADGE
--

app,ness"a la modi?

(

Ikdl

IN

THE

GRAND JURY

LOCAL CAR SHOPS
DOING HEAVY CAR
REPAIR BUSINESS
Indicating that work is progressing at the Santa Fe shops
here in spite of the strike, 21
completely rebuilt box cars were
turned out by the car department
Saturday, according to Santa Fe
officials. These cars were rebuilt
from the trucks up and were of
It was reseen. the steel end type.
ported yesterday that more than
100 htx cars were given general
running repairs at the car shops

"Happiness a La Mode"
laughing love story you'll be better for having

here.

ALSO USUAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

I

.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

GEORGE ARLISS in
"THE., RULING PASSION"

I

Coal Supply Co. Phono 4 and 6.
F. B. Schwentkcr and family
are in the city for a week. They
will then return to their home in
With Mr. and
Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. ScHwentker of. their summer home on the Santa Barbara
river, in the Truchas mountains,
were Mrs. Ida B. Strong, Mrs.
Fchwentker's sister and her niece,
Miss Ida Strong.
They left for
their home in Los Angeles, Calif.,
last night.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments.
Phone 741.
Dr. Harold F. Gray, of the
state board of health at Santa Fe,
is in theclly on official business.
Judge W. W. McClellan dismissed the case against George
Klncaid, who was charged with
It
passing a worthless check.
was reported that the case was
of
out
court.
settled
Judge M. E. Hlckey, Harry
Lee, court clerk; Justo Armijo,
court
interpreter, and several
other officials of the district1
court are in Bernalillo, where'
Judge Hickey is holding court
this week.
Mrs. Owen E. MarBride and
her daughter, Helen Barbara, of
the Thacher school, Ojal, Calif.,
Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
arovvisiting Mrs. MaeBride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Villars,
1104
West Koina avenue.
Miss Alicia Sanchez and Miss
Lilly Sanchez of 608 West Tijeras
have returned from a two months
visit with friends in California.
, Herman Mohr, who was in the
city yesterday after spending several days in Santa Fe, where he
wag connected with a law suit in
the federal court, returned to

APPLE-

Santa Fe this morning to com
plete the case.
Willard Hopewell, son of Mrs
W. S. Hopewell, has returned to
New York city after a vacation
spent here. Ho is traveling, secn
retary for the Delta Kappa
fraternity of which ho is a
member.
There will be a called meeting
of the members of the fraternal
aid union at the home of Mrs. F.
I. Cochran at 214 West Iron avenue at 7:45 o'clock.
Mrs. L. JI. Chamberlln has returned from a two months vacation and buying trip.
The Woman's
Missionary society of St. Paul's English Lutheran church will hold a missionary tea at the home of the
Misses Petersen at 407 West
Coal avenue Wednesday- - afternoon at 3 o'clock.
W. E. Wolking and family returned
yesterday from Jemez
Springs, where they spent the
two
weeks.
past
Banger C. L. Warnock of the
Tijeras station and Mrs. Warnock
have returned from a week-en- d
trip to Jemez Springs.
D. W. Hynd of the U. S. Indian
Irrigation service will leave today for Shiprock, where he has
been transferred to the Hogback
project. He will be succeeded in
the local office by Frank L.
Brennan, who is transferred from
the West Navajo school at Tuba,
Ariz.
Mr. Brennan and family
have already arrived in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Maddox of
Silver City have arrived here to
make their home.
Mr. Maddox
is an agent for the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance company.
Karl W. Luveridge, supervisor of
the Carson national forest, with
headquarters at Taos, was in the
city on business Sunday.
Mrs. Gladys Kramer, who visited
her hunlKind and other relatives in
Ohio, h.m returned, accompanied by
her sister, Jrs. D. II.' Todd, and
Ep-silo-

S-

Theaters Today

1

IP W

llf'f,
IV

Added Attraction: "SPLIT RECORDS"

Regular Prices
"WTVMJVm
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noon
The regular Wednesday
luncheon of the Albuquerque Ki- wanis club will not be held tomor
row. The luncheon has been post
poned on account of the Friday
evening dinner in honor of George
Ross of
International
Canada,
president of Kiwanls, who will be
in the city on an official tour of;
Kiwanls clubs. Mrs. Ross will ac-- !
company , er husband. The dinner
will be served at the Y. M. C. A. at
6:30 o clock.
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Cleans teeth the
right way- " Washes," does not
scratch or scour the

91 SI

Tn

DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
Phono
493

mr-'--w.

Added Attractions

II PI

II

19

H

1

f ua WW7'
IaikiO
IIIIUnn-.m-il

Pallie leview

MATINEE
NIGHT

tzi w. central.

tr rVrnt'rn
C. II. CONNER.

ce

Men

will be a very Impor
tant meeting Wednesday eve30, at 8 o'clock
August
ning,
I
in the Herald building.

BRICK
Common brick, fire brick, fireplace tile, mortar colors, sewer
pipe, Carey roofing, face brick,
fire clay, floor tile, flue lining,
metal lath, wall board,
beds, cement,
piaster, lime. Tel. 1253--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North First Street and
Marblo Avenue. '

,

'

3-- i

M. D. D. O.

WE, ARE UNLOADING

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut
$9.75 per Ton

PURE MILK

Whole milk or cream, qualit
heller than clly
guaranteed
health
requirements. Delivered
in
daily
any quantity to any part
of tho city. Butler's Dnlry. Phone

Save Money by

Ordering Now. Use It With Satisfaction in Furnace,. Heater or Range.

HEW STATE COAL COMPANY

,

FOR SALE
Two nice

houses,
foot lots, two rooms each.
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.

We are exclusive

PHONE 35.

.

agents for Sugarite and Swastika coal.

.twenty-fiv- e

I

DR. FRANK

ft.
B.

MneCRACKKN,
MaeCRACKE.I.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89 W
Residence 89-UK.

t

DAISY

--

J.

MANUEL'S CAFE
OLD

A

LBl'Q VERQIE

Serves All .Kinds of Italian
Dishes, Evenings and Night.
Private Diningv Booms and
DANCE HALL

Parties

"The World
Is Mine"

Current Events

Adults, 2$c) Children, 10c.
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

Osteopathic Specialist.
325-Stern Bids. Tel. 50I--

Served On
Notice.

The Art Aseptic
Beauty Parlor

411 Fust Central.
Will be closed all day Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Open
for business Thursday, 9 a. m.

Let Us Send a Man

To replace

that broken window
flass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
421. 423 North First.

FOR SALE, AUTO
1921 FORD TOURING

320 South Fifth

GALLUP COAL

Short

Unloading car now.

Te

very best.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

Gallup Lump

FOR RENT

HOTEL WOODARD
of '22 rooms doing good business. Good reason for selling.
Address Mrs. u. S. Woodard,
Box 5, Grants, N. fl.

I
I

'.

Note Advance in Prices:

Omera Lump
Three modern light
housekeeping rooms.
"
, 101 NORTH MAPLE.

I

.1f

n"9liy"

2105-I-

Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflco.
118 South Fourth.

'"

'v

"

There

FOGG, The Jeweler

i

i) ' DAVIS

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Ex-Servi-

.

1
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Presents a REAL Picture

sij

I

'

H

$jXt

IV

'

Nmnmlieurfa the star and lmt a
John
Uomrs and Ivatlierii.e Iaciuire head a splendid
wrote
Ana
it:
t.otrg tmn
."
Country nuccps with hlU and crag behind.

S

MiSVrO
f 1
L

faJu hiU

'AW

Mention!

FOR SALE
IIEldHTS ACDITOR1 UM
Music by the

I

tf
1

'

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

condition.
DR. CARL MCLKY.
Bnrnett Building.
Room

I

i

J.

EiFIRE Gleaners

ss

&

RENT A CAR

Storage

first-cla-

H

v

AJ&t

? WaT-Jv&-

.

I
furniture I
rrr.ni at (Viol
all

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes tnd Sedans
ALBl'QUKRQI'E
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Guys Transfer and

Roadster;

4.

'

1r

F

H

sr.f JSLZ22: "II fe&'f

Plione

city yesterday, and will upend a
enamel.
few days with her mother, Mrs.
Claude Bl Davis, 900 North Fourth
Colgate's is safe to
street, before returning to her
home.
use
every day.
Charged with driving an automo.
bile while Intoxicated, J. C. Cavan-aug- h Largs size 25c
Medium six 10c
was fined $50 In police court
yesterday afternoon,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 5?. J. Apo
daca, of 1423 South Second street,
a son, on August 24.
Mrs. David Weiller and daughter,
Cathleen, have returned to the city
after spending the summer in We haul anything, any time and
southern California.
anywhere.
7
323 South Second
Phono 371
CARD OF THAXKS.
We hereby wish to express to our Night Phones 2033-- J and 1269-S- I
many friends in Belcn our sincere
ppreciation of the many kindnesses
and beautiful floral offerings extended to us In the recent Illness
and death of our beloved wife and
mother.' DIERS AND HATTERS
J. II. BRYAN and CHILDREN,
RI G CLEANING
Belen, N. M.
Phone 4S3. Cor. tub and Gold

1920 Chalmers

-

js

BiiKv'fia ,

....

Oentry's oksw, 60e; for sale nt
leading groceries.

KIWANIANS WILL NOT
MEET TOMORROW NOON

also showing several added

AUTO FOR SALE

?

u

1

love-Ftor-

SEK ISLET A
Cars ron - Tncsday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian pueblo.1 Time, three hours. Fare
$3.00. Koshnre Tonrs. 314 West
Gold. Phone 1500--

S

Wi

'uijT'r

Pastime Theater That popular
film star, Constance Talmadge,
is
at the Pastime today, starring in
"Happinefeg a Iii Mode," an interesting yet a laughahlo
this city will be the permanent
home of the ladies in the future.
Mr. Kramer will Join his wife later
in the year.
Mrs. Henry
Schadel. of Silver
City, who spent her ' vacation In
southern California, arrived In the

i

k

T

'

Tlieatcr Jesse L. Lasky
presents the picture, "Is Matrimony a Failure," with an array of
stars, including T. Roy Barnes.
Lila Lee, Lois Wilson and Walter
Hiers; also showing a two-recomedy, "Split Record."

--

205 South First Street.

fcu'H,

Imnslno the shock mid the hullabaloo!
Imagine, the fun! Jtut you can't lin- -

'

VV

;

rltt--

II

-

J5w

X

'

.

Siifek.

--

fik " '

LilaLee

Eight rcspcctablo wives and husband
who had been keeping Ihiiimc and
then a smart lawyer chap told them
they'd never really been married at

l MMf-

&

lois Wilson Walter Hiers

Kc-vie-

Dance Tonight

WILLY-NILL- Y

T.Roy Barnes

"IV' Thcntor H. O. Davis presents a real picture, "The Silent
HOUSE ROOMS
Call," Strongheart, a Belgian po- RGaTNER
First. , Phone
lice dog, taking the leading part, SI9H
supported by John Bowers, Kath-ry- n
The Gllderslccve Electric Co,'
McGuire, William J. Dyer,
797-James Mason and other stars; also ZU bast Central. Phono
presenting reels of "Path
and "Current Events'

SKINNER'S
.

!

'

Fancy Native Cooking Apples. The best bargain we
have offered for some time. Box
$1.15
Extra fancy dried onions.
Of?
6 pounds
t)C
Extra fancy dried onions. 25 pounds
90c
Full Line of whole and ground spicks for pickiing.
RUBBERS
FRUIT JARS
JELLY GLASSES
We Deliver Your Order, for 10c
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

..

j

Regular Admission Prices

LOCAL ITEMS

"c "failure

Manuel
Justice of the Peace
Apodaca Jammed the emergency
brakes on John Green and hi
"drlverless Kord" when he bound
him over to the grand Jury after a
preliminary hearing on a larceny-chargin his court at 2 o'clock
Green will
afternoon.
yesterday
await the action of the grand Jury
In the county jail in default of $800
bond.
Green was brought back to Alon August 17
from
buquerque
Hutchinson. Kans. which he had
In
a
reached
safely
merry little
motor trip of his own in aycar
"rented" from the Drlverless Car
company on West Central avenue.
The automobile was also returned
by Deputy Sheriff Moise Gutierrez
to the drlverless company here. '

Constance Talmadge

Phone 60.

WEEKS IN LOS ANGELES!
Record Run of This Picture

association

TODAY AND TOMORROW

'

14

an official
K.

-- A

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

They've Just Heard The fiews!

terday by the Now Mexico Cattle
and Horse C! rowers' association.
Assurance that the rale would
bo extended farther north in the
state was given members of the

Theater

Ki
R.KivS

IRE

FIVE DAYS, STARTING TODAY

P. M.

1 TO 11

The 35 per rent reduction in
of
freight rates for shipments
cattle from the drouth areas of
New Mexico to available feeding
places will he extended by the
Santa Fe railroad to include
points north ot Las Vegas and In

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Centra!.

minvm

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

Drouth
Areas Extended by Santa Fe to Colorado.

Phone 28

OONTIKVOCS

i

Shipments From

Our Dawson plumd are going fast at 4c per lb.

WARD'S

on

ii

mil

THE A

BATE EXTENDED
Bartlett pears are fine now land much cheaper.
Nice new crop green beans, egg plant California
celery, mangos, etc.

iMi'MHin'iii

Omera Egg
Buy

Your

'the

Coal Before
Rush.

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

'

4

Phones

5

WM. R. WALTON, President and
Manager

Cause No Concern to tho Household
With
'

Cool Mornings

Supplied

CEMIILLOS EGG COAL
Start the day right with a coiy CERROXOS EGG COAL fire.
Breakfast in a few moments .and the chill
drinas" away.
There is no substitute for or "Just as good
i

CERRILLOS COAL

IIAIKl COAL COMPANY
rnoNE 9i

'

v.

,

